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SPECIAL NOTICE*. 
Lace Curtains 
-FOR- 
10 and 121-2 cts. per yard 
Cleansed and done up like new 
FOSTER’S 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House 
Orders by express will receive prompt attention. 
Semi for circular. dec20sneodtf 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE £ CO., 
3t EXCHANGE STREET. 
Established in 1843. 
/ Instil e In the 
CO^TISENTAL ! 
ASSET* #4.*07,942. 
»n>18 TELEPHONE 701. snly 
CAUCUSES. 
Freeport. 
The ItenubMcaus of Freeport are requested to 
inert at me Town Pali, on I bu’sday. Marc C. a* 7 
j\ m., to «n minate can- Mates f* r town « fflet rs for 
tbe ensuing year; also to iboope a town c« mmitiee. 
Per older Town Committee. 
Freeport. Feb. 22. 
ALL THE GOOD EFFECTS OF THE BE^T THER- 
MAL SPRING* MAY BE OB- 
TAINED BY TAKING 
Tarrant’s 
Seltzer 
Aperient 
IN HOT WATEK 
IT CUKES DY*' EPS1A. CONSTIPATION, AND 
C'HRWTS IRREGULARITIES ARISING FROM 
A Di'OR’ EKED STOMACH, LIVER OR ROW 
K S. II IS INVALUABLE IN RHEUMATISM, 
OR ANY 11‘NlHTlON OFTHE SYSTEM WHERE 
AN EXCESS OF ACID IS MAN I EES l ED. 
n>ar4 dlt 
FIJVE 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 Congress St. 
la*25 dtf 
Hosiery ! 
miliettI* little 
OFFER THIS nOBNINb, 
tola to commence at 8 o'clock, 
11 Dozen Children’* French Ribbeil 
Woolen Hose at 37 1-2 ceuis. former 
price 88c«uis ai.d$!.00 per pair. 
16 doz»n children’* Cot'on French Bib- 
bed Hose at 26 c*nt*. nit bed 
donn fioni 62 1*2 cents. 
19 dozen Cadies’ French Co’o'ed In strain 
Hose. cxtra lorn?, at 39 <e»t«. that 
cost at wholesale 66 cents. 
Tb© nboTi* are extra bargains and will go qniokly 
in this Bale. Call early as tne quauitj In limited. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! 
Millett & Little. 
Tie will sell lh« balance of Winter 
Dhrments at less th n cost fur the next 
10 dais. Among I lie lot are rome vety 
elegant »t)les, and it will be of advan- 
tage 'o any one iuieudlog to purchase 10 
call immediate y as tlie quantity is lim- 
ited, and we are anxions to close them 
all out as quickly as possible us vie need 
the room. 
m ILLETT&LITTLE 
PROCURE 
a Union Cabinet and Package Of 
Toilet Paper for the Bath 
Boom or Closet. 
C.H.Guppy & Co. 
Agents, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sis. 
JanlO (aodtZ 
nsLovis. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
OFFER THIS MORNING 
12 Dozen Laoies’ S Button Aimander 
Kd Di'.yes in Coins and Black at 75 
cents per pair, reduced from $1.50. 
MILLETT&LITTLE 
Oeuts’ Buck Gloves. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
Offer to cl' se out 4 D«z°n Gents' Back 
Gioies «l 50 cents per pair, former price 
11.50. 
MILLETT& LITTLE. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
James Nolan, a brakuman on the Eastern 
Bai road, w*s .track by au overhead bridge at 
Denvers, yesterday morning, aud fatally halt. 
Tbe Governor and Council of New Hamp- 
shire will meet this evening when the cou- 
tnot for prison labor will be made with John 
K'tnball, assignee of George T. Comine, who 
will carry on tbe business for tbe creditors. 
Tbe boilers at the California saw mill at 
Bear Creek, Pa., exploded yesterday morn- 
ing, killing three men. 
Leonard Weindel, president of the Weindel 
& Worthlin Manufacturing Company of St. 
Louis, 8'iot and probably latally wounded big 
wife yesterday while nuder tbe influence of 
liquor. They w.re quarreling at tbe time. 
Weiudel hag not jet been arrested. 
The trustees of R.v. Dr. J. P. Newman’s 
church, New York city, held a stormy meeting 
last night. 
In eastern Canada tbe gnow is so deep that 
occupants of some bouses make their exit 
through tbe attic windows. 
bea> y f»now storms and high wir»da pre- 
vailed io Minnesota aud Dakota Saturday and 
Sunday. All trains were d**l*ved. The ther* 
S" mumeter registered from 10° to 16° below 
#©r«>. 
Dariog an altercation at the M ilden Rub- 
ber Comipany’a works at Malden, M*s»., >*b- 
terday, Patrick Fee ey pushed J^rry Kell^ber 
into ft rapidly revolving giiudiug machine, 
aud before Jtell«ber coaid oe rescued an arm 
Was tcru fi'uus Pis body aud he was otherwise 
•eneetly injorsd. 
THE PORTLAND DALLY PRESS. 
Published every dayOundsya excepted) bvthe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
AT97 Exchange St., Portland, me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall tubsorib 
era. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advance. 
Rates of Adveetisdco: One inch of spaee, tbe 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily Brut week: 76 cents per 
week after; three Insertions or leas, $1.00. continu- 
ing every other da; after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
Special notices, ot.e-thl d additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.< O per square per week; three Insertions 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PKESS. 
Publisher) every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year: If paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
Press twb'cL ba* a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $' .OO |>er square for first insertion 
and 6C cent* per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBIJSHI^G CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, March 4. 
The indications for New England are 
rising barometer, Northwesterly winde, and 
colder, fairer weather. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
Place of It jf I! If ii 
Observation. £§ If || |S & r Is i sJ W H 8 Q I 
Block island,.... 
Boston, Mass.29 72 14 0 W Clear 
Mt. Washington.. 29.37 —17 .... NW Lt. 8nw 
Fast port. Me. .. 29.6 i 12 —6 NW cloudy 
Ne* London.Con 29 Ml 18 —2 N Clear 
Portland, Me .. *9.63 16 xi NW Clear 
Provincetown, Ms 29.68 18 —6 NW Clear 
Albany, N. Y. 29.87 18 3 W Fair 
New York, N. Y.. 29.92 19 —2 NW Clear 
Washing! n,D. C 3''.13 2! —8 W Gear 
Atlanta. Ga. 3<\26 3:) —7 NW Clear 
Charleston ...30.20 49 x8 W Clear 
Jacksonville, Fla. <0.23 68 x9 W lear 
Savannah, Gh. .. 3'.21 62 x* NW Clear 
Cincinnati Ohio.. 30.36 18 —7 NW hair 
Buffalo, N. Y ... 30.06 9 -1 W Clear 
Chicago, Ills.30.29 9 —67 W Clear 
Duluth, Minn.... 30.26 2 —6 W Clear 
Milwaukee. Wis.. 30.26 4 -h NWCear 
St. Louis, Mo.... 30 44 18 -7 N Clear 
St. Faui. Minn.. 30.34 0 -9 SW Clear 
Ornahk. Nebr.3 .42 11 x3 NK. Clear 
Bismarck, ak. 30.34 —1 x6 0 Clear 
St. Vincent. Minn 30 28 — — W Clear 
-FalL i 
LATEST MARINE NEWS- 
\ 
Work of ike Woodbury. 
Rockland, March 3.—The Woodbury 'today 
relieved schooner Korttin the ice in Penobscot 
Bay. Her pumps were choked and she was 
leaking. Navigation is much impeded by new 
ice in inland passeses. 
I 
MAINE. 
Public Building for Augusta. 
(Special to Press) 
Washington. March 3 —The Senate today 
passed a bill providing for tbe erection of a 
pobllc building at Augusta, Me. The bill ap- 
propriates SlfiO 000. P. 
Died of His Injuries. 
Biddef bd, March 3 —Francis York, whose 
legs were crushed by falling boulders at Mc- 
Iutire’s Cur, ou South street, Saturday morn- 
1 .g, died of his iujuries a few minutes after 2 
o’clock Suuday afternoon. Throughout Sat- 
urday afteruoou and evening he was very low, 
aud the beatiug of his pulse was hardly per- 
ceptible. About midnight, however, he ral- 
lied somewhat, and conversed freely with 
friends. The attending physicians had enter- 
tained no hopes of his recovery from tbe first, 
and as a last resort hit left leg was amputated 
Sunday forenooD. About an hoar and a half 
after the operation he began to sink rapidly, 
and died as stated above. 
Biddcford Mat ing* Bank. 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the Bid- 
deford Savings Bank, held in their banking 
rooms this afternoon, tbe followiug officers 
were elected: 
President—Joshna Moore. 
Treasurer—O. F. Page. 
Trustees—Joshua Moore, E. W. Staples, 
Carlo- Heard, C. E Goodwin, G. F. Page. 
Accident on the fUaiue Central. 
Le*i»ton, Maicu 3.—The Farm'ugloo train 
got through today. The up train, three en- 
gines with a plow, were derailed above Liver- 
more Falls, Friday night. Each engine col- 
lided with the plow and was disabled. Frank 
Foster, a fireman, was stuutied and apparently 
bad his spine injured. Tde passengers were 
shaken up and tbe telegraph line broken. 
A Mad Muicide. 
Augd-ta, March 3.—Mr. E. G. Baker, a 
well known citizen of Albion, committed sui- 
cide Sa'urday, by cutting his throat. Cause, 
despondency ou account of the death of his 
Presidential Post Office. 
Washington March 3.—Bndgton, Me has 
been made a presidential post office with a sal- 
ary of 81,000. 
BIDDEFOBD. 
Dennis Delaney, the prize fighter, wag ar- 
rested Saturday evening, charged with an ag- 
gravated assault upou Mitchell Qaartier. 
BANGOR. 
The water of the Peuobscot river at Bangor, 
has lately been analyzed by Prof. Marker of 
Boston, aud Prof. Robinson of Brunswick, 
each of whom has pronounced it suitable for 
drinking and domestic purposes. The analysis 
was made on accouot of charges made several 
months ago that the water had become impure 
aud unfit for use. The reports show no mate- 
rial change in the condition of the water since 
1873, before the building of the dam. 
KENNEBDNKroRT. 
A small dwelling house, occupied by Charles 
E. Wnkefitdd aud mother, between the village 
and Turboti's creek, was burned Friday after- 
noon. The barn adjoining and a portiou of 
the furniture were saved. Insurance 8250. 
•ACO. 
Joseph Desotelle, who received injuries ou 
the Pepperell on the 18th, necessitating the 
amputation of all of the tiugers of the right 
hand, died Saturday. After the fingers were 
removed mortification set in, and the hand 
was amputated above the wrist Wednesday. 
IN GENERAL. 
The new Department Commander, Benja- 
miu Williams, has made the following ap- 
pointments on his staff: D. Horace Holman, 
Post 7, Lewiston, Assistant Adjutant Genera); 
B F. Beals, Post 47, Auburn, Assistant Quar- 
ter oiaf-t^r General; John F. Foster, Pm-t 12, 
Baugor, inspector; Geo. N. Jeufeiu*, Port48, 
Togas, Chief Muster Officer: H. H. Burbank, 
Post 36, Saco, Jadge Advocate. 
PILOTAGE LAWS. 
Tlrr Bill t. be Rrp.rled by Representative 
Diogley. 
Wa hinoton, Marcu 3.— The committee on 
shipping this morniug, by a vote of 7 to 3, au- 
thor zea Mr. Dingley to report the following 
pilotage bill: 
Section 1. That the local inspectors men- 
tioned in section 4442 of the revised statutes 
may upon application examine a master or 
mate of any registered or enrolled and liceused 
sailing vessel ot the United States not engaged 
iu carrying passengers, and if satisfied Iroin a 
personal examination of the applcaut and the 
proof life oilers that he possessea the requisite 
knowl, dge, experience and skill, they shall 
graut such master or mate a license tor a term 
of two years to pilot such vesBel or any other 
sailing vessel belonging to the same owners 
in such ports, harbors or waters withiu the 
limits ot snch inspection district ag may be 
prescribed in bis liceuse with the same lia- 
bility to suspension or revocation as licsusrs 
given to pilots of any steam vessel 
under the laws of the United States 
and no snch sailing vessel piloted into 
or out of auy port ot the Uuited 8tates by any 
such roaster or mate so licensed shall be holu- 
eu or obliged to take any other pilot iu auy 
such port or be compelled to pay any charges 
or fees to any pilot for pilotage cervices of- 
fered and decliued under the pilotage laws or 
regulations of any States. 
Section 2. That no sailing vessel taking and 
having aid or towage of ctcam vessels into or 
out of auy port of the Uuited States when 
such steam vessel is iu coounaod of a licensed 
pdot for Buch port under laws of the Uuited 
States shall be obliged to take any ether pilot 
iu auy such port; or declining the offer 
or tender of pilotage services iu such pint of a 
pilot appointed under the laws or aegulatious 
of any State be cjtnpelled to pay fee or 
charges to such State pilot. 
WASHINGTON. 
Tba l egal Tenders. 
Washington, toa oh 3— A decision was 
rendered in the supreme Court this afternoon 
11 the effect that the legal tender aot of March 
31, 13T3 is valid, aud that treasury notes reis- 
sued uucer it are good and legal tender in pay- 
ment of all dabts. 
FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. 
SENATE. 
WASstwaoa, Match 3, 
The Chair iald before the Seuate the report 
of the commission designated by the President 
to examine and report upon the asserted nn- 
bealtbfalness of swine products. Also the 
annual report of the Civil Service Commission, 
Mr. V-st had read a memorial frcm the 
president and members of ibe Territorial gov- 
ernment of New Mexico, Complaining of the 
arbitrary assumption of the clerk of that Ter- 
ritory of the power to designate members 
elected to the Territorial Legislature, thus de- 
priving each house of tuch Legislature 
of its rights to judge of Hie election and quali- 
fications of its own members. Referred. 
Tt e following resolution was offered by Mr. 
Bsy-rd and agreed to: 
Resolved, Tt at the committee on naval af- 
fairs be and they are hereby iustruc t-d to in- 
quire into the expediency of the preparation 
and equipment of a foundry with a steam 
hammer and proper machinery for the mauu- 
fac-ure by the government of modern artillery 
of the largest calibre and most improved con- 
struction at d to make report thereon as early 
as practicable. 
The Seuate then passed a number of bills 
authorizing the construction of pnblio build- 
ings in cities, and not to exceed iu site and 
buildings the amounts following: Augusta, 
Me., $160 000: Montpelier, Vt., $76,000; Man- 
chester, N. H., $300,000. 
The bill to auiboriz-i the purchase of addi- 
tional grounds for the use of tbe Uuiled 
States at Providence, R. I., for $126,000, was 
also passed. 
Mr. Logan called up the military academy 
appropiiatiuu bill, but a message having ar- 
rived from the House Mr. Logan gave way 
aud the message, containing resolutions ex- 
pressive ot the regret ot tbe House at the 
death of Mr. Ha-kell, late Representative in 
that body from Kansas, was laid before the 
Senate and remarks iu tnemoriam of the de- 
ceased were marie by Messrs. Iugalls, Dawes, 
Cockrell, Morrill aud Plumb. 
Tbe Senate then adopted a resolution ex- 
pressive of sorrow at tue death of Mr. Hat- 
kell, and as a further tribute of respect ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
In the House today Mr. Randall of Pennsyl- 
vania, under instructions from tbe committee 
ou appropriations, reported back a lttt-r from 
the Seer, t.ry of the Treasury relative to the 
rebate on tobacco. Mr. R.udall said tbat the 
secretary’s letter settled two points, first, that 
no additional lotce is necessary irr ihe payment 
of the claims; aud, second, that instead of tak- 
ing three years to pay them they could be 
paid iu three months. He warned to say to 
the Hnnse and the claimants that there was 
no occasion whatever for claimants to go to 
any expense to secure the payment of their 
money. If they employed agents after this 
Fit, t.. tn an T. thev would do so of Their own vnlr- 
ti»n. 
Mr. Washburns of Minnesota offered a pre- 
amble and resolution, reciting that tbe petitiou 
represented to the Speaker that the Jeannette 
court, of inquiry refused to admit valuable 
testimony to be given to bring out tbe facts, 
and that tbe committee on naval affairs be 
instructed to investigate the facte connected 
with said expedition. 
By Mr. Morse of Massachusetts, for tbe con- 
struction of additional steel veesels. This is 
similar to tbe Senate bill. Also for tbe retire- 
ment of ceriain commodores; also providing a 
retired list of officers for the revenue mariue 
service. 
Mr. Collins of Massachusetts offered a pre- 
amble and resolution directing tbe committee 
on bauking and currency to consider tbe ex- 
pediency of making an Immediate iuvestiga- 
tion of charges which have been made agaiust 
tbe United States Comptroller iu connection 
with tbe Pacific Bauk case, and also ante ding 
tbe banking law so as t ■ prevent snch fraud 
and misconduct in tbe futare. 
Mr. Towusbend of Illinois moved to suspend 
tbe rules and pass the bill peusiouinz survivors 
of tbe Mexican war, saying that it was cou- 
flned exclusively to those who served io the 
Mexican war. Persons who were under politi- 
cal disabilities were excluded from the benefits 
of tbe bill. 
Mr. BrowDe of Indiana opposed the bill be- 
cause it w«uld pm ou tbe peusiou roils all wbo 
actually appeared ou some muster roll of the 
army of ti e United Stat-s iu tbe war with 
Mexico. It would put on tbe rolls men wbo 
never saw a living or dead Mexican. 
Alter debate the rales were suspended and 
the bill passed—227 to 46. Among those vot- 
ing in the negative were Messrs. Bootelle, 
Long, Lyman, Moise, Poland, Ramsey, Ray of 
New Hampshire, Stewart of Vermont, and 
Waite. 
Mr. Cox of New York moved the Honse 
ndjouru, his purpose pelDg to prevent Mr 
Converse of Ohio from making a motion to 
suspend tbe rules and consider the bill increas- 
ing 'be dnty on wool, 
Mr Heat h of New York called for tbe yeas 
and nays, which were not ordered, and a vote 
by tel lei s resulted 104 to 96 iu favor of ad- 
journment. 
Mr. McKinley of Ohio moved to reconsider 
the vote by which the House refused to order 
the yeas and nays, and Mr. Holman of Indiana 
moved to table that motion. This was agreed 
to—yeas 148, nays 126. So the Honse stood 
adjourned. 
This cannot be considered as a test vote on 
Mr. Converse’s proposition, for such strong 
opponents as Messrs K ackburo of Kentucky 
aud Hurd of Ohio vond against adjournment. 
JUDGE LOWELL’S RESIGNA- 
T ON. 
The Qnc«ti"ii «f Hi« Succeisor-IVo Harry 
in ft'illautf the Position. 
Washington, March 3.— The announce 
meat of Judge Loweii’s resignation was so m»- 
ezpcCtei that nothing is venture 1 as to who 
wi 1 probably smceedhmas circuit judge. 
Mr. Arthur will probably be in no harry to 
fill the place. He has now ou hand one vacan- 
cy, caused by Judge McCrary’s withdrawal, 
and Judge Drummoud ou the poiut of resign- 
ing. The three judgeships will not be filled 
for some time. Mr. Arthur will probably ad- 
vise with Justice Gray regarding Judge 
Lowell’s seat. Justice Gray and many New 
England Republicans leel that as MatSiChu 
seits has a member of the Supreme Court, and 
has had tbe oircuit judgeship since tbe posi- 
tion was created, it is but fair to allow Maiue 
or New Hampshire to furnish the new judge. 
The three States named, with Rhode Island, 
make op the circuir. Should t iis view pre- 
vail, it is impossible to say who would be 
selected. Chief Justice Doe of New Hamp- 
shire was much talked of ior the place uow 
held by Justice Gray. He has been talking 
for some months of retdgniug from tbe State 
court on account of his health, but has not 
done so Thougu impaired physically, Judge 
Doe is reckoued one of the best lawyers in 1 
Ne<v England. He has been ou the bench 
since lb59. Another New Hampshire mau 
likely to be brought forward is Jeremiah 
Smith of Dover, an ex-judge, and much re- 
spected for bis learning. District Judge Clark 
is 75 years old, and therefore out of the ques- 
tion District Judge Webb is mentioned in 
connection with the promotion. Jobu B. Cot- 
ton of Lewiston, a former partner of 8euator 
Frye, is also spoken of as a mau who would 
grace the position. Should Massachusetts in 
sist ou having Judge Lowell’s successor, the 
effort would probably be successful, but Ins 
resignation has been so much a surprise that 
no steps have been determined upon. 
LOSS OF THE TEAZER. 
Blard Fight of tbe Nchooner'i Fret, to 
Haiti tbe Shore. 
New York, March 3.—Bernard F. Dierke, 
steward of tbe schooner Teazer, previously re- 
ported sunk in New Haven Harbor, arrived at 
bis home here yesterday. He gives the follow- 
ing thrilling experience of tbe wreck: 
The Teazer was owned by H. N. S.rgent, of 
Portland. Me., was built in 1867 in Freeport, 
Me., and had recently been refitted. On last 
'Wednesday noon she left Elizabetbport, N. J 
with 200 tons of pig iron for the Portland Roll- 
ing M lie. On board were tbeosptain, Chester 
E. Duuglity; tbe mate, Bert Doughty, Frank 
Croak, Wm. E. McFadden and myself. We 
anchored on Wednesday night off Riker’s isl- 
next morning we got away and sailed along 
the Sound until Thursday night, when 
ihe captain put imo New Haveu 
Harbor and anchored west of the 
light-hip, at the tail end of 
the shore. We were then in three fathoms of 
■ water. The vessel rode all right during the 
night, although ihere was a very heavy sea on. 
Br.iween four and five o’clock Fiiday morn- 
ing she struck twice, owing to ihe heavy weight ofiron on board. At the second strik- 
ing we got the anchor up and thought to make lor the Sound, but loan 1 that the vessel 
waB leaking too badly. We therefore made 
for the harbor. 
At this time the ropes were frozen stiff. 
When we got off Mnr is’s Cove, the vessel b id 
filled wiib water. We had to remain on deck 
to keep out of the water. 8iguals o( distress 
were displayed, but, although we passed ves- 
sels, none of them came to our assist .nbe. At 
8 a. m. the vessel began to siuk. The yawl 
was made ready, and all the crew got into it. 
As we moved away the vessel went down in 
ten feet ef water. 
After we bad rowed some distance toward 
shore we struck tne ice. Theu we had to get 
out and drag the yawl toward 'a'd. Half the 
time wo were in water up to our Decks. We 
dually reached the shore, wheie we m* t with 
very kiud treatment from a family living on 
the road. Ihe mate’a ears were frozen, and the 
fingers of both my haudB weie badly frost- 
bitten. 
A'urward the yaw],with thecaptain and five 
oiheis, put out agaiu to the wr-ck iu the hope 
of recovering some of the property on the schooner. All that they c uld gel were a few 
chairs. Two hours »lt-r we h»d left ihe vessel 
tugs came to the spot wuere she Sank.” 
Capt. Hamilton, the diver, has started for 
the wreek. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable From Different 
Countries. 
ENGLAND. 
London, March 3.—The police are doing 
their utmost to discover the authors of the dy* 
namite plots but the clues are not very prom- 
ising. They are now trying to. find the cab- 
man who, a little before the Victoria explo- 
sion drove three men with an American trank 
to a certain house. A notice has been circu- 
lated describiog two Irishmen who arrived at 
the Waterloo station from Southampton Feb- 
ruary 12. having an American trunk iH their 
possession. These two Irish Americana have 
beet! traced to Waverty hotel Portland street, 
London. Tbev arrived there Febrnary 20 and 
left Febrnary 25. It is believed that they 
were the aothora of the outrages. A portion 
of the vali.e containing the infernal machine 
which was found at the Paddington station, 
baa been discovered in their room. 
An Irisbmau named Net is has surrendered 
to the Greenock police He says he knows the 
murderers of Lord Leitrim. 
The Times says it. understands that orders 
have been sent to General Graham to retreat 
forthwitu from Tokar and to arrange for the 
immediate return of the troops to England and 
Egypt. 
The authorities offer a reward of £1000 for 
the detect i n of the authars of the recent dy- 
namite outrages. 
In the House of Lords today Earl Granville 
said that reports of the immediate withdrawal 
of British troops from the Soudan were abso- 
lutely untrue. This statement was received 
with loud cheers. 
A lively scene occurred in the House of 
Commons ibis afternoon. Questions were pnt 
to the goverom-nt regarding the condition of 
affairs in Egypt, which the government relus* 
ed to answer, whereupon great excitement 
arose. 
FRANCE. 
Pari*, March 3.—James Stephens, a well 
knowu Feniau expresses the opiuton that the 
Irishmen in America will render it impossible 
lor any cabinet to yield to England’s demand 
in regard to the Dynamite agitators. 
GERMANE. 
Berlin, March 23 —Prussia has proposed to the Buudersr.th, the state legislature, to pro- 
long the auli-Sootalist law for two years. The 
8neecb from the throne at the opening of the 
Reicbsrntb which will occur Thursday, will 
advt cate the completion of measiiies fefS'CWttf 
reforms. 
DISEASED CATTLE. 
Offlrial Correspondence Relative to Their 
Impo tntion The Prevalence of the Foot 
and Mouth Disease in England. 
Washington, March 3.—Secretary Fogler 
has sent to Representative Hatch a communi- 
cation containing a despatch from Mr. King, 
consul at Birmingham, England, and a letter 
from the secretary himself to Secretary Fre- 
lingbnysen relative to the foot and month dis- 
ease among cattle in England and in this conn- 
try In his cemmnnication to Mr. Hatch the 
secretary says: 
The disclosures made by Mr.King’s despatch 
as to the prevalence of the disease throughout 
Great Britain show more than ever the neces- 
sity lor legislation that will protect the inter- 
ests of the Uuited States against the importa- 
tion of diseased Cattle. I may also state that 
both in and nea- the qnarautiue station for the 
protection of cattle imported ioto the State of 
Maine, the loot and month disease has recent- 
ly broken ont, and appearances indicate be- 
yond any reasonable doubt that it bad its 
origin in a lot of cattle imported from Great 
Britain. It is believed that no other case of 
this disease exists in this country. The power 
of this department in the way of protec- 
tion agairst this disease wholly insufficient 
to protect our interests, and the mat er as 
previously presented, it is hoped, will receive 
tbe consideration of CongrcsB at a very early 
date. 
Mr. King’s despatch from Birmiogham,Eng., 
says in part: 
The foot and mouth disease prevails in all 
parts of this country. In the week ending 
January 19, there were641 farms, reported in- 
fected, and 18.961 animals with tbe disease. 
It is a fact that uuder the law cattle from any of these iufected districts cao be moved to 
other parts of this country or shipped abroad 
two weeks after the disease is supposed to have 
disappeared from the district. The contrast 
between this fact and tbe way the law is en- 
forced against American cattle seems to me to 
be sir.king. 
On receipt of the despatch Secretary Fogler 
oommonicated with the Secretary of State,and 
said : 
I will thank you to inform tbe consuls of the 
United States throughout Great Britain that 
they shall not certify invoices of cattle or other 
rnminating animals, unless satisfied, by tbe 
examiuatian of a veterinary snrgenn or other- 
wise, that the animals are in a healthy condi- 
tion It is hoped that the consular officers will 
not exercise their duty iu a perinuctory man- 
ner, hut that they will take pains to asceitain 
the true condition of the animals as tn their 
freedom fiom disease before giving certificates. 
I may add that it is cot deemed necessary at 
the present lime to apply these instructions to 
sailed skins, sausage skins or sailed pelts, as it 
is believed that the importation of this descrip- tion of merchandise is not likely to coininuui- 
cate the contagions diseases specified. 
TO SAVE HIS FATHER. 
Remarkable Development in ike Great 
Falla, N. II., Hard, r Caae. 
Dover, N. H., March 3.—'When the after- 
noon train from Portland arrived to-night a 
tall, sallow, bearless young French Canadian, 
aged about 20, jnmped off. He was unable to 
speak English, but to some Freach Canadians 
* round the depot he said "I am D»=ire Bou- 
doir who killed El Grant at Great Falls for 
which the jury convicted my father. Bather 
ihau have him suffer probably a life imprison- 
ment I have come back to suffer the penalty of 
the crime.” City Marshal Libby with a posse 
of fficer- found Bondoir on the street with a 
group of French Canadians and arrested him, 
brineiog him to the station. On reach- 
ing the station be stated through an inter- 
preter that his father was in the kitchen when 
he (Desire Boudoir) struck him with a kettle 
believing a mob was attacking the house; that 
Grant died instantly from the blow. He will 
be arraigoed.in the police court to-morrow to 
make a confession aud wiil bo committed to 
the county jail to stand trial by the September 
term of court. Then the counsel for Premier 
Boudoir, convicted but not aeoteuted for mur- 
der, wiil make an application to the Governor 
and Conuoil for bis pardon, which will prob- 
ably be grauted. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Jpdgmcnln Announced Yesterday. 
Washinqxob, Mar. 3.—In the court of com- 
missioners of Alabama claims today judg- 
ments were announced as follows, with inter- 
est at 4 per cent from dates named: 
Case No. 2,244. Charles O. Ga ’e, surviving part- 
nerof Addison Cage <S Co, gl.40.1. Walter Uodey, 817b. J.Middieion, of the firm of L. J. Mldd stun 
& Co, 815. Francisco Koderigues, 885, June 8. i8«4. 
No. 2,298, David Kevins, administrator of the es- 
tate of David Kevins, deceased, 8233; April 15. 
1883. 
No. 2,298, John A. Cunningham, 8181; Oct. 25, 1803. 
No. 2,106, Chas. 11. Allen, Jr., 891; June 21, lotto. 
No. 1,332, John Christopher Connor. $2,704: Jau. 6,1864, 
No. 8,990 John T. Terry, surviving partner of the Arm of Edwin 1>. Morgan & Co., $31,609. Hel- 
en K. Bi«bop, $2.196. Charles P. I'raub and Cbas. 
B, Parkinson, of the Arm of Traub. Parkinson & 
Co., $871: March 3. 1864. 
No. 166, Alonzo Bacus, judgment for United States. 
8>113» John C. Osgood, $2,604: Dec. 26, lotto. 
Deering. 
At the town meeting beid at Deering yes. 
tarday, Andrew Hawes was cho6en moderator. 
The town voted to choose all other town offi- 
cers Monday, March 10th, at 10 o’olock, and 
also a supervisor of schools. 
The town voted to raise 83,766.67 to pay the 
town debt; to raise 8900 to grade Brewer 
bill; for purchasing rock and for crasher, 
81,500; roads and bridges, 85.000; support ol 
schools, 84,500; interest, 83,000; painting and 
repairing schoolhonses, 8500; almsbonse and 
farm, 81,200; town offioers, 81,500; snow bills, 
8500; high school, 81,500; sidewalks, 81,000; 
outdoor poor, 81,200; commisaioDB and abate- 
ments, 8500; Hartley avenne, 8100; and 
smaller sums, including 8275, for a furnace in 
tbe school at Deering Centre. 
The town voted to accept Noyes and Long- 
fellow streets. The matter of the streets on 
the Deering Land Company’s lands and the 
Portland and Rochester Railroad was referred 
to a committee to report npoa at the ad- 
journed meeting. A committee was rai-ed to 
consider the matter of ba tiding a new alms- 
house and to report at tbe next arnoal meet- 
ing, or at a special meeting if the committee 
deemed it desirable to do so. 
A special town meeting is called at 8.45 
o’olock a. m. March 10th, to see if tbe town 
will authorise the selectmen to negotiate with 
the city of Portland for land (which is a part 
of the Magdalen Cemetery ground) sufficient 
for a street leading from Lelaad street to the 
Plains road. 
THE ELECTIONS 
Mayor Peering Steps Down 
and Out. 
The City ef Portland Greets Mayor 
King. 
King’s Majority 396. 
A Cheerful Day for Maine Re- 
publicans. 
RECORD OF CITIES AND TOWNS 
RE DEERE D YESTERDAY. 
redeemed herself. .For Ihe 
past year she has felt under a clou 1, bat yes- 
terday she threw off all suspicion of Butler- 
ism by her defeat of Mayor Dsering, and un- 
der the able, courteous and dignified govern- 
ment of Mayor King, will resume her place 
among those cities notified for prudence in the 
administration of public affairs, and for the 
respect in which their chief magistrates are 
held by the people. 
It was a bright, sunny day yesterday, very 
cold for Democrats, but crisp and bracing for 
Republicans. The fine weather probably 
called the islanders fishing; they coaid not al- 
low politics to interfere with business, so a 
1 inVif imta rraa vninnnail fenrvi fha ialand uranda 
The excitement throngbont the city all day, 
was intense. The polls were crowded all day 
long, until they were closed at 4 p. m., and 
the police were constantly employed keeping a 
passage open for persons on the sidewalk. 
The number of splits offered in the various 
wards was more numerous than we can re- 
member for years. They averaged five for 
each ward room, and were in every shape. 
Republicans were placed on the regular Demo- 
cratic ticket for different positions, and vice 
versa with Democrats. S'eighs flew in every 
direction, bringing out the infirm and aged. 
The Democrats evidently intended to get in 
their vote as early as possible, for they threw 
the great balk of it b; one o’clock. It is re- 
ported the-Democratic City Committee figured 
Deering’s majority before the election at 610 
and the Republicans King’s at 500. If that i8 
so the Democrats have got badly left. 
It will be noticed that in Wards 2 and 4— 
the heavy Democratic ward6—the majorities 
are much smaller than usnal. Apparently Mr. 
Deering’s party “went back on him.” The 
Mayor can hardly be said to have received the 
vindication he expected. 
The total vote for Mayor is 6,128 this year 
against 5,292 last year, or 856 votes more this 
year than last. According to the revised ordi- 
nances this is the largest vote over thrown in 
Portland in a purely municipal contest. Mr. 
King’s majority of 396 gives him a very hand- 
some victory. The Republicans elect f„nr 
Aldermen and fifteen Conncilmen; the Dem- 
ocrats two Aldermen and six Councilmen, and 
there is no ohoioo for one Alderman—the one 
in Ward 3. fu another place it will bn seen 
that Mr. Prince withdraws in favor of Mr. 
Kelsey, and at the election today in Ward 3 
the latter will be elected by a large majority if 
the Republicans throw their usnal vote. In 
the contest for School Committee Mr. Holden 
defeats Dr. Files. Tire elected gentlemen are 
as follows. The Democrats are in italics: 
« I'iOl ujnu-LI LIOC Ai UAliOVti 
James A. Gallagher. 
(N ■ ele lion in Ward 3 ) 
John S. Russell. 
Jauies F. Hastes. 
Elias B. Denison. 
Edward A. Noyes. 
Conncilmeo—Alfred L. Turner, Benjamin 
Ttiomnson, Alnheus Gridi i. 
Virgil C. TFiison, James Quinn, Michael £ 
Carney. 
Franklin Simonds. George H. Buxton, Mil- 
ton Higgins. 
Charles Burleigh, Thomas McMahon, Patrick 
J. O’Neil. 
Jehu H. Fogg, E. S<muel Band, BeuelT. 
McLellan. 
Theodore C. Woodbury, Henry C. Small, 
Thomas P. Shaw. 
Stephen B. Winchester, Alvin Jordan, 
Joseph A. King. 
School Committee—Clarence A. Baker, 
Charles A. Bing, Aaron B. Bolden. 
Daring the evening Mayor-elect King was 
visited and received congratulations of hi« 
many friends, whom he received with the 
same quiet and simple courtesy that has al- 
ways distinguished him. 
The following is the vote in detail: 
Vote for mayor. 
1884. 1883. 
m rri * r ? U " S' i ? S 
: •) m 
Ward 1. 441 869 O 364 348 35 
Ward 2. 319 ■ 474 O 226 462 3 
Ward 3. 467 392 1 407 344 4 
Ward 4. 406 699 1 286 6>7 7 
Ward 6 487 363 3 391 3«4 4 
Ward . 478 369 0 »6H 297 2 
Ward 7. 619 268 3 436 278 7 
Island 1. 8 26 0 18 44 0 
Island 2 87 18 0 13 31 0 
_Totals.3262 2868 8 2494 2776 33 
Deering’a majority in 1883....218 
King’s majority la 1884.396. 
The following table shows the number of 
votes thrown for each of the candidates for 
School Committee: 
rrrrm 
* *5 2 ~p G. Q £ 
: S S I 5 
; j ; f i | i 
Ward 1.464 443 426 848 367 348 0 
Ward 2.28s 286 283 6'2 607 471 0 
Ward 3. 609 483 423 336 463 8£3 2 
Ward 4.416 420 302 634 667 687 3 
Ward 6.... 473 477 366 337 43o 833 2 
Ward 6.608 611 843 304 470 342 0 
Ward 7.640 640 611 269 400 270 O 
Island 1. 8 8 8 26 26 26 0 
Island 2. 41 42 12 16 43 17 0 
Baker's total vote.3,336 Rii g’a total vote ..3,408 Files’ total vote.... .2,672 McGowan’S total vots...2,839 Holden’s to'al v te. 3 863 
Osgood’s total vote.2’,727 
Ward 1. 
Alderman—Hallett, 421; Birnle, 380; scatter- 
ing, 1. 
_ Cauncilroen—Turner, 416; Thompson, 444; Griffin, 438; ConnellaD, 354; shepherd, 378; Thomas, 360; scattering, 8. 
Warden—Decelle, 482; Harper, 343; scatter- iojTi 
Clerk—Bowen, 449; Bradley, 342; scattering, 
Constables—Heath, 436; Snarrow, 455; Frith, 
336; Larkin, 331; scatt-nng, 2. 
Ward 2. 
Alderman—Jordan, 286; Gallagher, 507. 
Councilman—Dr w, 274; Coleman,269; Drew, 267; Wilson, 611; Quinn, 499; Caruey, 497. warden—Buss-It. 287; McCanu. 505. 
Clerk—Floyd, 287; McGowan, 502. Constables—8t» r.iitg. 289; Gribben, 289; Sweeney, 501; Kwvanagb, 501. 
Warn 3. 
Alderman—K-lsey, 426; Obese, 319; Prince, 115; fOatterns, 1 (M » choice.) Council men—Sim ads, 488; Buxton, 311; 
Higgins. 495; Packard, 356; Farnsworth, 352; Verrtil, 364. 
Warden—Millikor, 493; Dresser, 367. 
Clerk—Strickland, 502; Miller. 354. 
Constubli •-Metriil,0O9; Leigh ton,507 ;Verty, KOi 349. 
Ward 4. 
Alderman—Locke, 354; Bussell, 609; Swett, 
57* 
Council men—Pray, 39Si Hoyt, 396; Brcrwc, 
389; Burleigh, GOO; MoMahon, 615; O’Beil, 
506; Scatering, 3. 
Warden—Smith. 378; OuahBum, 636. 
Clerk—Duran, 372; Fernald, 638. 
Constables—Crowell, 872; Sawyer, 366; 
Smith, 635; Ball, 609. 
Ward S. 
Alderman—Hawkes, 451; Anderson, 356; 
Scattering, 1. 
Councilmen-Fogg. 470; Band, 458; McLel- 
]»n, 476; Cressey,8S0; Edwards, 328; Stevens, 
856; Scattering, 3. 
Warden—Drummond, Jr., 474; Plummer, 
334; Scattering, 1. 
Clerk—Perry, 472; Laiten, 335; Scattering, 
Constables—Qlendenning, 458; Moseley, 867; 
Cammiugs, 333, Fisk, 333; Chas. P. Moseley, 
84; Cbas. B. Mosley, 11; acatteilng, 2. 
Ward •. 
Alderman—Denison, 500; Cobb, 313; scat- 
tering 4. 
Councilmen—Woodbury, 440; Small, 501; 
Shaw, 515; Gre»ne, 312; Haskell, 389; Clark, 
324; scattering, 7. 
Warden—Waterhouse, 605; Littlefield, 341; 
sca'tering, 4. 
Clerk—Corey, 502: Freethy, 342; scattering 
3. 
Constables— Baston, 463; Libby, 464; Frank, 
344; Steele, 342; soatteriug, 3. 
Ward 7. 
Aldermau—Xoyes, 650; Larrabee, 279; scat- 
tering, 3. 
Cooi.nilwen—Winchester, 651; Jordan, 645; 
K-ng, 649; Davis, 274; Stanwood, 276; Kelley, 
276. 
Warden—Pitt miner, 624; Beagan, 273; W. 
H Plummer, 26 
Clerk—Kiating, 646; Perry. 275. 
Constables—Burnham, 649; Stover, 649; 
Barry, 272; Bonner, 272. 
■aland Ward 1. 
Alderman—Hnllett. 8; Birnie, 26. 
Cnnuclmei.—Turner, 8; Thompson, 8; Grif- 
fin, 10; Conellan, 26; Shepherd, 26; Thomas, 
24 
Warden, Wallace, 20,D. 
< lerk—Cushing, 20, D. 
Constables—J Doughty, 1. 
Island Ward 9. 
Alderman—fcUllett, 44; Birnie, 13. 
Cnnncllinen—Turner, 45; Thompson, 42, 
Grifflu, 45; Conellan,13; Shepherd,13; Thomas, 
13. 
Warden—Brackett, 47, B. 
Clerk—E. T. H. Bracket', 48, R. 
Constable—J. T. Brackett, 49. 
Lisbon. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Lj-eon, Match 3.—At the town election to- 
day the whole Kepubllean ticket was elected. 
Falmouth. 
Moderator—A. B. Jotdan. 
Clerk—A. 8. Noyes. 
Selectmen—B. F. Kail, David O. Moulton' 
W. W. Libby. 
School Supervisor—H. J. Merrill. 
Treasmer—A. 8. Noyes. 
All the above officers are Democrats except 
the school supervisor. 
A petition was circulated at the meeting 
asking the Governor to appoint a local com- 
missioner to have direct charge of the diseased 
cattle in the infected districts. 
Minot. 
Selectmen—Gideon Bearoe, N. C. Downing, 
E. L. Bailey. 
Supervisor of Schools- F. O. Pnrington. 
Town Clerk and Treasurer—0. H. Dwinal. 
All Republicans. 
Gorham. 
Gobham, March 3.—The Republicans elect- 
ed a majority of the town officers by a satisfac- 
tory vote. 
Town Clerk—William II. Usher (Rep.) 368; 
Theodore R. Edwards, (Dem.) 294. 
Treasurer—Siephen Hiokley. (Rep.) 344; 
Levi H. Bean (Dem.) 313. 
Collector—Freuericfc D. Scamman, (Rep.) 
333; Everett P. Hanson (Dem.) 307. 
Town Auditor—John H. Ca-d (Rep.) 344; 
Edward H. F. Smith, (Dem.) 317. 
Charles F. Merrill (Dem.) was elected on the 
school committee. 
Charles E. Jordan, (Rep.), John S. Leavitt 
(Dem. and Citizen) Harvey W. Mnrch (Dem.) 
were elected selectmen. 
Paris. 
South Pabis, March 3.—Paris town officers 
elected: 
Selectmen—A. T. Thayer, N. Mason, G. H. 
Briggs. 
Clerk—Geo. A. Wilson. 
Treasurer—N. D. Bolster. 
Collector—John Black. 
School Committee—Dr. 8. B. Morse. 
All Republicans except the second select- 
man 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Wet break. 
Town Clerk and Treasurer—Chaa. B. Wood- 
man, (Rep ) 
Selectmen—Jason Leighton (Rep.) No 
choice for the other two. 
School committee—Hugh A. Cragie (Rep.) 
Auditor—Kimball Eastman. 
Meeting adjourned till 9 o’clock this morn- 
ing when the other two selectmen will be 
chosen. 
Bridgtea. 
BEiDOTOir.Mar. 3.—At the annnal town meet 
iug the lull Republican ticket was elected by 
an average majority of 88. 
Saco. 
Saco, March 3.—The mnuioipal election in 
Saco to-day was the qnietestt that has been 
known for years. In tbe majority of wards 
there was no excitement whatever and very 
little enthusiasm was manifested among the 
voters. Small bodies of men were congregated 
at the different polling places from morning 
until the polls were closed at 1 o’clock, but 
they displayed a listlessness that has not bad 
its parallel daring the past few years. Joseph 
W. Hobson, Rep., was elected mayor over 
McKenney, Dem., the vote standing 646 to 
577, or 69 majority. 8ix Republicans have 
been elected aldermen and one Democratic, 
this being Samuel L Lcrd, in Ward 6. 
Le mlelem. 
Lewiston, March 3.— The vote for Mayor 
S’ande: Howard (Rep ) 1560; Garcelon, (Dem.) 
1480 Tbe aldermen elected are; Three Re- 
publicans, three regular Democrats, and one 
Independent Democrat. The council will 
have twelve Democrats and nine Republicans. 
Auburn. 
Sturgis, (Rep.) has 872; Lora (Dem.) 5W>; 
Ashe (Greenback) 153; Tobie (Pro.) 53. The 
Council is Republican. 
Gardiner, 
Gardiner, March 3 —The election passed 
off very quietly. A light vote was polled. 8. 
E. Johnson, Kep., was elected mayor without 
opposition and party lines were not drawn. 
Aldermen and council elected are generally 
Republican. 
dockland. 
Rockland, March 3.—This has been the 
hottest contested municipal election for yeara. 
The Republicans make heavy gains over the 
last two years, electing Hon. John 8. Case 
mayor by 85 majority, and carrying bIx of the 
seven wards. 
Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, March 3.—John B. Stedman 
(Dem.) was elected mayor by 60 majority. 
Four wards have gone Democratic and one 
Republican. 
Bath. 
Bath, March 3.—Vote for mayor: Republi- 
cans, 480; Independents, 262; Democrats, 421. 
No choice. 
Meteorological Report for February. 
Sergeant Eichelberger, of the Signal Ser- 
vice, furnishes the following summary of 
meteorological observations at the Portland 
station in February: 
Highest barometer, 16th.80.797 
Lowest barometer, 28th. 28.874 
Monthly range of barometer... .. 1.923 
Highest Temperature, 14th.49. 
Lowest Temperature, 29th 7.7 
Ran.e. 41.3 
Greatest daily range of temp., 29tb.27 6 
Least daily range of teinp 2dih. 6.4 
Mean dai y range < f temperature.16.6 
Mean dally dew point.23.0 
Meau daily relative hurni 'itv. 76.7 
Prevailing direction of wind. N 
Total movement of wtud, miles.. 6 634 
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 66 
miles. S 20th .
Number of foggy days. 0 
N umber of clear ays.* 1 
Number of fair days......14 
Number ol cloudy days. 
Number of da>s on which rain or snow fell..21 
Depth of uumelted snow on ground at end ef 
mo-tb..28 inches Da e* of auroras,. j88 
Comparative mean temperature—]872 23 0: 
1878, 21.3; 1874, 22.4; 1876, 19.2; 187^. 24i8 
1877,31.8; 1878,31 1) 1879, 24a] 1880,80.1 1881, 28.6: Ib82, 29.7; '883,26.7; 1884, 29.8. Comparaiive precipitaiious-1872, 0.66 inches; 
1873, 0.93 inches; 1874,0.60 inches; 1876. 2.8^ 
inches; 1876, 3 84 inches; 1877, 0.6o inches; 
1878, 3.28 inches; 1879,3.80 inches: 1880.4.60 
inches; 1-8', 6.30 inche-; 1882, 4.48 inches; 1883, 
2.81 inches; 18-4, 6.92 inches. 
Means—oaroraeter, 30.052; thermometer, 29 8; 
maximum, 37.1; minimum, 21.6; rainfall, 6.94 
inches. 
Mean monthly temperature of February for 12 
year-, 26.0. 
Mean monthly rainfall of February for 12 
years, 2.83 inones. 
M'-nn temperature for February, 1884, 3.8 
ab ive til uieau for 12 years. 
T tai r.i.ifall for February, 1884,4.09 Inches 
above tbr avei age, 
A..rage number of rainy days in February for 13 
yea s, li. 
P bruary, 1884, had 10 more rainy days than the 
average. 
THE RAILROADS. 
AnaunJl Report of the CommUiiomr, 
The railroad commissioners say in their an- 
nual report that the importance of the railroad 
system of Maine, as a means of developing the 
resources of the State, is becoming more ap- 
parent every year- By reason of tbe facilities 
it affords, mineral wealth is being uncovered, 
manufactures are utilizing the abundant water 
powers, and our prod nets are afforded ready 
markets; and, although In obtaining these fa- 
cilities in some localities, heavy hardens have 
been assumed by citlri and towns, still they 
think the benefit derived will folly compen- 
sate them in the end. Yet they do not wish to 
be understood as favoring the principle of 
towns and cities aiding in tbe construction of 
railroads as tbe benefit to be derived by a large 
portion of the Inhabitants of a town Is too re- 
mote to justify it in most instances. The com- 
missioners take pleasure in congratulating the 
public, and tbe several railroad corporations 
operating roads In the State.on tbe remarkable 
exemption from any serious casnalties daring 
tbe year. 
In their examinations daring the year of the 
track, rolling stock, bridges, v lad acts and Cal- 
verts of tbe several roads, they have generally 
fooud them in good repair and safe for pnbllo 
travel; and whenever they are In doabt as to 
safety of either of them, notice has been given 
to the managers of saoh roads In writing, call- 
ing particular attention to tne apparent defect, 
and are pleased to note the fact that all socb 
repairs or renewals required by them were 
promptly made. 
new roads. 
During the year tbe following new railroad 
corporations have been organize! under the 
general railroad law: Franklin & Somerset 
road; Mount Desert railroad; Anson & Mew 
Portland road. Mona of these roads have been 
built, nor have the proposed locations been ap- 
proved by the commissioners. 
LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED. 
The commissioners are of tbeopioion that 
the law should be so amended tbst railroad 
corporations, orgauized under tbe provisions 
of the general statute, Bboald be permitted to 
have tbe questiou determined whether or not 
the public convenience requires the construc- 
tion of their contemplated road, before being 
required to expend a laige sum of money in 
making an actnal survey of their proposed 
route, with plans and estimates, aa now re- 
quired by law, and if tbe question of whether 
the public conveo.ence and exigencies require 
snob road could be settled first or at the time 
of approval of tbe articles of association,much 
loss and needless expenditures and inconveni- 
ence to parties so organiziug would be avoided. 
The statute now provides that "when a seri- 
ous accident occurs on a railroad, and any per- 
son Is thereby injured, the commissioners shall 
Immediately proceed to the place and examine 
into the cause thereof, etc." The commis- 
sioner,, tkitik, in addition to the above there 
should be a provision requiring the officers of 
the railroad upon which toe secidfnt takes 
place. 10 immediately nouiy one or more unw 
commissioners, etc. 
The legislature of 1883, authorized the rail- 
road commissioners, in cases where ways are 
laid out across a railroad to determine the 
manner and conditions of crossiug, notwith- 
standing the fact that another statute coofers 
the same authority npou the connty commis- 
sioners. The railroad commissioners think 
they should have jurisdiction of all Bncb cross- 
ings, or none at all. 
COWDITIOK OP THE RAILROADS. 
There are thirty-seven different roads or 
branches, including three horse railroads, in 
Maine. Nine of these are managed by the 
Maine Central and three by the Grand Trunk. 
The Commissioners commend the condition of 
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence, Boston & Maine, 
Eastern, European & North American, Knox 
& Lincoln, Lewiston & Auburn, aud Maine 
Cential roads. Concerning the Portland & 
Ogdensburg and Portland & Rochester the re- 
port says: 
The Portland & Rochester road rons from 
Portland to Rochester, N. H 52 miles, 49.5 
miles In Maine. 8ince tuis road passed under 
the control of the present management, the 
track, bridges and station buildings have been 
greatly improved and the road is now in a 
very good condition. During the past year 
1.292 tons of steel rails have been laid aud 
18,913 cedar ties. Other improvements and 
repairs have been made. The road is well 
managed, and should the present system of 
repairs and renewals contiuue for a year or 
two longer, it will compare with the best roads 
in the country. 
The Portland, Saco & Portsmouth railroad 
runs from Portiaad to Portsmouth, N. H., 51 
tnilfB—50 76-100 miles in Maine, aud is leased 
to the E tsteru road. The road Is lu every 
respect in very excellent condition. The track 
tbroughont the entire leDgtb of the road is 
laid with steel rails and well balluted. The 
rack is in good alignment and rides smoothly. 
Repairs and Improvements have been made. 
The Commissioners commend the faithfulness 
and skill displayed by the tlhcers in charge of 
the maintenance of way—to which the excel- 
lent condition of the road beare witness. 
New railr ads constructed and opsned daring 
the year 1883: Bridatm & Saco Rivsr, 2 feel 
gauge, 15.6 miles; Green Mountain, 1.13 miles; 
Keunebunk A Kennehaokport, 4.5 miles; 
Monson, 2 feet gauge, 6 miles. 
Roads in process of construction: Bangor & 
Pisca'aquis, trom Blanchard to Moisehead 
Lake, 139 miles; Monnt Desert Branch of 
Maiue Central, 40 miles; International & 
Megantic railway, from Lsuuoxvilie, Cauada, 
via Lake Megautio aud Mooseliead Lake to a 
connect ou with the European & North Ameri- 
can railway at or near Mattawamkeag. 
There were on the Atlantic & St Lawrence 
railroad 18 accidents; Boston & Maine, 11; 
Maine Central, 5; Portland & Ogdensbnrg, 5. 
ROBERT EHIHETT. 
Hia Birthday Celebrated by the Ancicat 
Ordrr of Uiberaiaae. 
The Ancient Order ot Hioeroians celebrated 
Robert Emmett's birthday in fine style last 
night at City Hall. Tbe house was crowded. 
The Montgomery Guards escorted Got. Robie 
and Mr. Pepper to the hall from the Falmouth 
Hotel, beaded by Chandler’s full band. On 
tbe platform with Got. Robie were Gen. Neal 
Dow, Postmaster Baker, Rev. Dr. McKsowd, 
Charles E. Jose, E-q., Rev. Mr. IieLacbenr, 
Mr. Maunlx, tbe bead ol tbe order and other 
well known citizens. 
Gov. Robie was exceedingly well received 
and made a pleasing address of which tbe fol- 
lowing is a abstract: 
oov. robie's remakes. 
He said he felt honored in being caHed upon 
to preside over so large and respectable a gath- 
ering of his fellow citizens, and that tbe mem- 
bers.of the Ancient Order of Hibernians should 
be congratulated for being strong in numbers 
and so well defined in its purposes and chari- 
ties. The presence of to many citizens justi- 
tied the conclusion that they had tbe tnpport 
of pnbiio confidence. 
The traditional history of Ireland did honor 
to its name; and it had been true to its con- 
victions, true to tbe march of progression of 
civilization under great difficulties, and faith- 
ful to the Christianity of modern times. In 
Ireland seven hundred and forty men own one 
half of her lauds, and ten thousand men own 
tbe whole of her landed property. In Maine 
we have sixty-foor thousand farms substan- 
tially owned and cultivated by their occupants. 
This constitutes oar prosperity and happiness; 
proprietorship in laDd being tbe true source ot 
loyalty. There is an inborn feeling that God 
made the earth for the nse and happiness ot its 
inhabitants and any government that so sub- 
verted this nse by force and law so as to create 
poverty, uoliapiness aod discontent isunwir- 
tby of tbe respect of a civilized nation. God 
in tbe proper time, as be did with American 
slavery, will fiud means to banish wrong aod 
oppression from these unfortunate people, and 
tba American gateway Is 6pen to all worthy 
___ 1_1_I- 
Tbe Irish laborer ha^vindicated the character 
of the people everywhere, that they are an In- 
dustrious people, and tbe ooe hundred thous- 
and miles of railroad la tbe United States is a 
monnment to tbe effioieucv of the pick and 
shovel when handled by Irish hands. In con- 
cluding, he recognized the loyalty and courage 
of the Irish people and stated that five of the 
•IgnerB of the Declaration of Independence 
were sons of Ireland; Charles Carroll was the 
last of the signers of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence who in 1828, at the age of ninety 
years took the first shovelful of gravel Iro n 
tbe ground at the opening exercises of tbe Bal- 
timore & Ohio Railroad, tbe fiist great western 
thtroughfare that ever was built. Ireland was 
also well represented iu both tbe Continental 
aud Union armies, aud the uatnralized cit'Zau 
was found true to his adopted flag and is illus- 
trious in her divines, scholars, orators, patriots 
and artisans. 
At the close of Gov. Roble’s address Rev. 
Mr. Pepper delivered his admirable address on 
the “Ireland of Today,” which was received 
with great applause. 
MR. pepper’s address. 
The lecturer said an Irishman is earnest iu 
speech, iu fight and in action. It is this 
earnestness that has kept the green dig fi.iug 
lor 700 years, aud will keep it flying until the 
ornel red gives way to it forevtr. Iu the sec- 
ond place tbe Irish develop eloqueuce. Not 
the eh quence of Bcotlaud, where there is no 
imagination, of France, which is all fancy, 
bnt it is the eloquence of Greece. There Is 
Bnrke, who took his stand by tbe side of that 
immortal rebel, George Washington. An- 
other trait of the Irish character is patriotism. 
And wherever an Irish heart is fouud tomor- 
row, a prayer will go up for the land of R„h- 
eu Emmett, and tbep will pray that Ireland’s 
crown of thorns may blossom into a cro vn of 
fl iwers. Ireland is an Irishman’s mother, and 
America is bis wife, and the man who is false 
to his motner will not he irae t • his wife. 
I found another trait of frisn character— 
coorage E-gland has 40,000 soldiers aud 12.- 
000 police in Iieland, aud what does it mea..? 
Tnat England has been weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. Give to tbe people of Ire- 
land 40,000 man like the Montgomery Guards, 
aDd In 48 hours Ihe channel would flow be- 
tween the republic of Ireland and the king- 
dom of England. 
What do the Irish complain of, That fog 
700 years the flower of Ireland has perished on 
the scaffold, or crossed the ocean for the lots 
of Ireland. Ireland complains of afijaft 
representation. Of SOT members of Par- 
liament to which ihe is entitled Ire- 
land has 103. In England, one man In four 
votes; In Ireland, one In twenty-seven. Ire- 
land complains of Its famines, for there nevfer 
was a famine gent on Ireland bv the Almighty. 
Be spoke of tbo famines of 1816-7, Tears when 
he ws9 In Ireland; years, when if It had not 
been for the generosity of this land Ireland 
must have sank beneath tbe waves. Henry 
Oley moved tbat 8800,000 be aporopriaied to 
aid the people of Ireland, and a Bolted State* 
ship of war was sent with bread to Ireland, 
and It was in the flag of that ship that the 
sneaker first saw the banner of the republic, 
and In that flag be read Its history. 
Tue political parties of Ireland are tbe Eng- 
lish party and the party that Parnell leads, 
who believes In tbe ownership of laud by the 
Feople, home soil and a Parliament for Ire- aDd. As it stands It it Is desired to bnlld a 
rai road in Ireland, permission mast be ob- 
t dued from London, and if it should be de- 
aired to light Cork with the electric light, it 
would be necessary to go to Loudon In order 
to obtain permission. Parnell Is an agitator, 
acd he preaches a gospel that "all men are 
creited free and equal." 
Tbe Irish are an orderly people, and under 
this head the speaker rep led to the objection 
made sometimes, that if Ireland should be in* 
deDendeut tbe Proust >nta would be oppressed. 
This Is uouseuse; It is not home rale that Ire- 
land wants, nrr English rale, bat home rale, 
Irish rale (or irelaud. 
Ireland will succeed because God is just, and 
Gladstone spokt too late in the name of Joe- 
ti e. The speaker closed by giving as a toast, 
"Here's to the independence, the prwperity, 
the happiness of Ireland, the land ofGrattio, 
of Emmett aud of Paruell, and here’s to the 
prosperity and tbe happiuess of the Bulled 
States, the land of Washington, of Lincoln 
and of Phillips." 
The lecture was a grand effort, and was 
listened to by a very large audience. 
Washington Notea 
Mr. Blaine and the Presidency —Vie we ef 
an Euthu-instic Pennsylvanian IV as 
Thinks Mr. Blaine Will be ihe Republi- 
can Candidate. 
(Special Correspondence of the Press.) 
Washington, March 2. 
"Who is jour choice for President," yonr 
correspondent asked of Congressman Millar 
of Pennsylvania, as he sat In tbe House res- 
taurant today dispatching raw oysters, while 
the House ground away on the floor above." 
“James G. Blaine,” hesaidwitha wink as 
he caused tbe disappearance of a huge bivalve. 
"Blaine of Maine; yon have heard of him 
( "jobablj?” 
<*&ojNNNi>iDU he could be elected?” 
"OE course should not t>e lor him. 
That's one reason wW5'4«m^for him because I 
think he is more likely to liiiiiTllikuu mi other 
man. Another reason Is I think he UHhTUM* 
man we can dud for the place.” 
“And are there other people of your way of 
thinking?” 
“Yes, thousands of them ail over the coun- 
try. I think he is the strongest man the Re- 
publican party has today.” 
“Can he carry New York, Mr. Miller?” 
“Yes, be can carry New York as no other 
mao cao. I was talking the other day with a 
New York politician, a man of experience and 
observation, and he s»t<t that BUtne would get 
10,000 votes from Irish Democrats in the city 
of New York, while his n uniuation wonld 
create no opposition in the Republican party 
as would be the case with almost anybody 
else.” 
“Wonld Cnnkl'ng oppose him, do you 
think, Mr. Miller?” 
“No, I do not tnink he wonld oppose him. 
lie might uot be enthusiastic in bis support, 
indeed, I don’t think he will be enthusiastic 
for anybody. He Is out of politics. 1 think, 
however, that Blaiue would be stronger In 
New York State than any man we coaid nom- 
inate. I feel sure that he could be relied upon 
to carry tbe State.” 
“Bow about your own State, Pennsylvania? 
“Oh, Pennsylvania would be almost unani- 
mous (or him. The Democrats would stand 
no show at all it Blaiue were nominated. It 
would oe hardly worth their while to organize 
and make a campaign there. 
“You a’reeutl.usiasticfor Blaine'Mr. Miller.” 
“Yes, and so are the people. They see that 
Blaiue was tricked oat of tbe nomination ttiat 
the people wanted him to have, four and eight 
years ago, and they want to see him nominat- 
ed. I believe that whoever is nominated by 
the Republican party will win, bat the nom- 
ination of Blaiue wonld snake success more 
certain and a defeat with Blaine as our candi- 
date would leave tbe party la much better 
shape tbau with anv other man in the lead. 
There are thousands and thousands of voters 
who are of aa independent turn of mind who 
under any other leadership than that of Blaine 
would take defeat so much to heart that they 
would probably leave tbe party. By that I 
mean that tbe independent voters who want 
Blaiue nominated wonld in case of defeat by 
the politicians this time become so disgusted 
that they would leave the party in case of its 
failure,” 
“Are you preparing then for a Republican 
defeat this time?” 
“By no means. On the contrary, there are 
many reasons ftr thinking one prospects bet- 
ter than at any time previous to presidential 
election in many jeaia. Tbe Democrats are 
spoiling their opportunity for it as they usual- 
ly do." 
"What are they going to do with the tariff, 
Mr. Miller.” 
I think they will pass the substitute for the 
Morrison bill, which was authorized by the 
ioritv nf thn vuvn mid mouiiB mtmnniftatA 
tbe other day. Indeed, tbey caunot do other- 
wise. They have uoihiug under heaven to go 
before the country on as an issue, ezoept it be 
the tariff.’* 
in the Senate pass the bill if tbe Honse 
doer?” 
“No.” 
“Speaking of Mr. Blaine and the presiden- 
tial ia*e, do yon think be will be nominated?” 
“Y-s, I do,” be answered. "It looks so to 
me now, and the demand is growing stronger 
daily.” " 
“Where will his strength come from ia the 
convention ?” 
“From every Republican State in tbe coun- 
try. Au Illinois man said to me a day or two 
ago, that every Republican couuty in the 
State of Illinois was for Blaine, and in only 
ihe Democratio counties was Logan strong. 
That is the sitnation from a national stand- 
point. I believe the Republican 8 atee, tbe 
Slates t hat must elect a Republican President, 
will all be for Blaine, and the anti-Blaine 
streugih will be in tbe 8t.ulh. It the voice of 
the party workers and electors controls, Blaine 
will be tbe Dominee, and if he is the nominee 
he will be elected.” 
Kailway Mattrn. 
At a meeting of the railway committee of 
the Dominion Honse, Saiurriay, a stormy dis- 
cussion took place over the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Company’s blil to enable it to raise mon- 
ey to double Lack its line between Muutreal 
and Torouto. Sir Charles Tapper said that 
tbe double tracking of the road should be un- 
der the government’s supervision, and that the 
cldlm of the goverumeut against the Grand 
Trunk Bailway Company should be eonsider- 
ed. He was afraid that if the company was 
allowed to borrow more money the recovery oi 
the government's claim would be further de- 
layed. Further consideration of the bill was 
postponed for a week. 
Emerson in Conversation. 
[Annie Fields in Harper's Magazine.] 
His perfect grace In conversation can 
hardly be reproduced, even If one could 
gather the arrows of his wit. But I find one 
or two slight bints of the latter which are 
too characteristic to be omitted. Speaking 
of some frimds who were contemplating a 
visit to Europe just after our war, when ex- 
change was Btill very high, he said that “the 
wily American would elude Europe for a 
year yet, boplog exchange wouid go down.” 
Oq being introduced to an invited guest of 
the Saturday club, Eirerson said: “I am 
glad to meet you, s'r. I olten see your 
name In (be papers, and elsewhere, and am 
bappv to take you by the baud for the first 
lime.” “Not for the first time,” was the 
reply. “Thlry-three years ago I was enjoy- 
ing my school vacation in the woods, as boys 
will. 0*»e atternoon I was walking alone 
when you saw me and joined me, and talked 
of the voices ot nature In a way which stirred my boyish pulses, and left me think- 
ing of your words far into the night.” Em- 
erson looked pleased, but rejoined that it 
must have been loug ago indeed when he 
ventured to talk of such fine subjects. In conversation with Richard H. Dana, Jr., the latter spoke of the cold eyes of one of oar 
pub'ic meu. “Yet,” said Emerson nredi'a- 
tive'v, “holes m his head! holes iu his 
head!” Alter an agreeable conversation 
with a gent eman who had suffered from Ill- 
health, Emerson remarked: “You formerly 
bragged of bad health, sir; I trutt you are 
all right now.” Emerson's reticence with 
regard to Carlyle’s strong expressions 
against A nerica are equally w ise and admi- 
rable. His friends crowd* d about him, urg- 
ing him to denounce Carlyle as a saered du- 
ty, but be stood serene and silent as the 
rocks until the angry aea was caltu. 
"I have a bright nrosoect before me," said 
the loafer. Y"U always will have,” remarked 
Fogisi "I don’t ibiuk you will ever catch up to 
l t.” 
"Ohl" said the man who had traveled, “I 
didn’t mind having the delirium tremens. I 
saw snakes and alligators and thtrga, but it 
merely seemed as tnough I was In Florida.” 
THE PRE88. 
TUESDAY HORNING, MARCH 4. 
W# do not read anonymous letters and com muni 
•ations. The name and address of the writer are in 
eases Indispensable, not neoesearily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com' 
muni cations that are not used. # 
Special Bates for the Campaign. 
In accofdance with a long sanctioned 
practice the Pbkss, Daily and Weekly, is 
offered 10 new- subscribers, during the politi- 
cal campaign of 1884, at special rates. This 
concession to new subscribers, for a limited 
period, does no injustice to those who are al- 
»e*dy subscribers. They will receive in full 
measure their due, Indeed a better paper, 
both daring the campaign and after it. Wd 
rely upon their good will to help spread the 
knowledge of onrspecial rates, and,in return, 
we engage to make the paper as much more 
valuable and interesting as our increased 
prosperity will warrant. 
To new subscribers, daring the political 
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily 
Pbicss Will be 
FIFTY CENTS A MONTH. 
CTbe Portland Dally Press is the largest daily 
paper published In the State, snd has the largest 
circulation. At the special rates it is also ihe 
cheapest.. 
To new subscribers, during the campaign, 
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 page 
paper containing a digest of ail the contents 
of the Daily, will be 
ten cents a month. 
In all cases the money mnst accompany 
the order. 
Papers discontinued at expiration of time 
paid for. 
Subscriptions at these rates received for 
tor any term of months not extending be- 
yond November 15, 1884. 
THE PAPER ONE MONTH. 
Address, 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
The novus homo presents bis compliments 
te Ex-Mayor Deering. 
Portland s-nds greeting to Baugor and in- 
vite* her to join the procession. 
The riBg that was broken yeasterday was 
a dear ring,—dear at any price. 
Lewiston and Rockland, as well as Port- 
land, have had enough of reform a^hdstra- llon of the Democratic varietyis n g_ 
J* Mayor tended to think that he was 
—•••used by the Press, and now we snppose 
ha considers himself abased by the voters. 
The Mayor’s dearest foes, Alderman 
Hawkea, and Conncilmen Noyes and Turner 
whom he had “Infamously abused,’, were 
handsomely vindicated yesterday. 
The Mayor asked the citizens to vindi- 
cate him against the “abuse” of the Press. 
The Press called upon them to vindicate 
themselves against the Mayor’s abuse of of- 
fice. They preferred to vindicate them- 
selves. 
If the Argus still thinks the course of 
the Pbesi” made votes for Mayor Deering, 
il is welcome to all the comfort to be derived 
from estimating how much larger the Re- 
publican majority would be if the Press 
had fought the battle more politely,—in the 
manner of the Argus for example. 
According to a Washington despatch to a 
Hartford paper Senator Fair of Nevada of- 
fers to spend $500,000 to help elect Senator 
Bayard to the Presidency If the Democrats 
Will nominate him. Mr. Fair will have to 
taise his offer a good deal to make it appear 
to the Democracy worthy of consideration. 
The Democrats can get much larger barrels 
than this simply for the asking. There are 
millions in Tilden and Payne and only half 
a million in Senator Fair’s offer. 
Mr. Gladstone’s bill for the assimilation 
of the county and borongh franchise will 
give the ballot to about 2,000,000 subjects— 
1,300,000 of them Englishmen—who do not 
now enjoy it This bill is to be followed by 
one for the re-arrangement of constituencies. 
Both of the bills are certain to encounter 
very strong opposition from the conserva- 
tives. They are likely to go through the 
House of Commons, but will hardly run the 
gauntlet of the Lords, where they are re- 
garded as a long stride in the direction of 
democracy. 
The bolt 1b Ward Three yesterday accom. 
pllshed its purpose of preventing an election 
of Alderman. Those who promoted it, have 
tired of their fruitless effort. Mr. Prince’s 
communication announcing his absolute 
withdrawal as a candidate, and recommend- 
ing bis friends to support Mr. Kelsey, ap- 
pears in onr local columns. Concerning the 
merits of this case onr judgment was fully 
expressed yesterday. It would be wise, if 
possible, to effect a reorganization of the 
party in the ward. Perhaps, if that were 
done, some of the provoking causes of the 
existing strife might be avoided. 
The women of Ellenville, Wulster county, 
New York, have organized for the purpose 
of aiding the temperance movement in that 
town in the election of an excise commis- 
sioner. They have selected committees to 
be present at the polling places and watch 
the vote. Merchants who vote contrary to 
the women’s views are to be boycotted, and 
yoaag men who do the same thing are not 
to be allowed to visit the grown-up daugh- 
ters of the members of the organization. 
The women of Ellenville are evidently prac- 
tical politicians. 
The Massachusetts Reform Clnb has is- 
sued an invitation to the “liberal reformers 
different States who earnestly believe 
^^Taathorough civil service reform, redaction 
ef the revenue, and a cessation of silver 
coinage, to send delegates to a conference of 
liberal reformers without distinction of par- 
ty, to he held in New York city, May 3, 
1884, to place in nomination, if deemed ex- 
pedient, candidates for President and Vice 
President in fnll sympathy with the above 
principles.’’ Mr. Richard H. Dana, who 
was a member of the conference, expresses 
the opinion that this third party movement 
Will amount to nothing. So do several 
ethers. 
The mult ol the election Id the Second 
Congressional district of Kansas to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Congress- 
man Haskell is an extremely grat'fyine one 
to Republicans. Two years ago the majori- 
ty against Congressman Haskell, who was 
elected by a plurality, was over one thous- 
and. On Saturday, however, the Republi- 
can candidate, Mr. Funston, was elected by 
nearly five thonaand majority. Some of this 
majority Is undoubtedly due to the personal 
unpopularity ol Mr. Riggs, the Democratic 
candidate, but the most of it comes from the 
unpopularity of the Democratic party. The 
tariff question was mane a prominent Issue 
In the campaign, and the result, therefore, 
is not without significance in regard to the 
attitude of the Kansas people on that sub- 
feet. The Democratic party is sliding down 
the bill and finds the pathway slippery. 
Theeonvietlon ol the Norwegian Minister 
ef State on the articles of the Impeachment 
presented against him by the OdelsthiDg, 
which is the lower house of the national 
legislature, is the end ol a struggle which 
has been going on for many years between 
the people and King Oscar. Fourteen years 
ago the Storthing, or national legislature of 
Norway, passed a bill requiring the members 
ot the ministry to sit in that body. The bill 
was summarily vetoed by ths King. It was 
again pawed by Storihlng and again vetoed. 
This proses* was repeated three times. FI- 
sally the King declared the bill outside of 
tbe powers of the Storthing, and forbade the 
ministry to promulgate it or pay any atten- 
tion to it. A year ago the present Stor- 
thing met and the lower house, or the Odel- 
sthing, framod articles of impeachtueut 
against tbe ministry, and began their prose- 
cution before the Lagthing, or upper house 
of the legislature. The decision of the Lag- 
thing is final. 
The Victory. 
In an election of unprecedented interest, 
calling out the largest vote ever cast in a 
municipal contest in this city, the Republi- 
can candidate f-r Mayor is chosen by a ma- 
jority close upon 400; four of the seven Re- 
publican candidates for Aldermen are elect- 
ed, and after the second election, to be held 
today in Ward 3 there will be five Republi- 
can members of that board to two Dt mo- 
crats, while .he new Common Council will 
have fifteen Republicans to six Demorrats. 
This is a great and gratifying victory and is 
an assurance to the people of the Sta’e and 
the country that the chief city of Maine is 
staunchly and enthusiastically on the side 
of honest aDd honorable administration of 
public affairs. It is a Republican success 
for although, as always happens in muni- 
cipal elections, some men of both patties 
vote for the candidates of the other for other 
than parttsan considerations, the number of 
Democrats who voted for Mr, King was 
probably not larger than the number of Re- 
publicans who voted for Mayor Deering. 
Mr. King was the Republican nominee. 
Mayor Drering was the Democratic nomiueej 
aud both received the party support as 
strictly as ever happens in such cases. 
It is not to be uenied that the Republicans 
bad a great advantage in the character and 
qualifications of their candidate for Mayor. 
The Democratic candidate was a renegada 
Republican of the Butler variety, so well 
known to the party in which he formerly 
trained that, he could never have been elect- 
ed by it to any responsible office. He there- 
fore took himself with a few congenial spir- 
its to the Democratic camp, and was wel- 
comed with the effusiveness they always 
manifest for converts who come proposing a 
trade. He was taken up as a reformer. There 
is no Republican so steeped in self-seeking 
and jobbery that he does not appear to Dem- 
ocrats as a reformer when he is willing to 
be a Democrat for Democratic votes. He 
was elected Mayor in an hoar of aberration, 
and for a year the city has been scandalized 
by a Democratic “reform” administration I 
One year was enough. 
The Press, at least since August last., has 
presented the current facts concerning the 
city administrat.onjti*i'^J^7^j-^f' 
and has iHujjfitfed their tendency and sig- 
~utuS£nee whh with a steady purpose to have 
them thoroughly understood. As soon as it 
was discovered that the charlatanism of this 
City Government was being exposed, the 
Mayor and his organs attacked the Press in 
a manner which released it from any obliga- 
tion to preserve a pretence of respect for the 
crowd. But the Press has carefully kept 
its criticism within the limits of a jusi con- 
sideration of public interests. It was only 
of the mayor and his associates, as officials) 
that we have spoken, and wnh a kind of 
fatuity they took care to afford us abundant 
means of showing forth their real character 
and motives. Indeed, they made these so 
plain that the citizens who give attention to 
the conduct of municipal affairs needed no 
service of ours to convince them that the 
condition of things at Ihe City Hall made a 
thorough revolution and renovation nec- 
essary. 
The Republicans presented as their candi- 
date a gentleman whose character and fit- 
ness presented a strong contrast to the in- 
cumbent. Modest, dignified, intelligent, 
sincere, capable and faithful, good citizens 
of both parlies recognized his superiority to 
the blustering, arrogant, self-seekiog, blun- 
uertng, intriguing and uncertain person at 
tbe head of the city government. It was 
necessary for the supporters of Mayor Deer- 
ing to be constantly explaining away the 
plain import of his acts, and continually 
bolstering his reputation with turgid 
phrases of commendation. But they could 
not make him 6eem a boon to the 6ity. It 
was unnecessary to do anything of the kind 
for Mr. King. The people knew him to be 
a genuine man, and ail attempts to create 
prejudice against him,or to belittle his merit, 
failed without need of contradiction. The 
people regarded the two men truly, and 
they have given their verdict in terms that 
are as emphatic and conclusive as they are 
simple and clear. 
Portland now escapes from the unfortu- 
nate condition of a city domineered over by 
Democratic reformers. Her people want no 
more of that sort of thing. Their experi- 
ence is likely to last them a good while. 
They will rate Democratic pretensions at 
their real worth hereafter, and look to the 
Republican party for administration that is 
clean, honorable, economical and efficient. 
But our experience is not peculiar. Phila- 
delphia end New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Boston and a score of other cities have had 
a similar experience with Democratic ad- 
ministrations. Some have got rid of them 
and others will do so in good time. The same 
weakness and wrong-headedness appears 
wherever the party has control, and conspic- 
uously in the nouse of Representadves at 
Washington. The Democratic party is 
handicapped by au element which is intoler- 
ant of high motives, of progressive ideas, of 
faithful public service. It is never given an 
opportunity, but it allows it to sour on its 
hands for want of wit to improve it. That 
Portland is again a Republican city not 
only politically and locally, but in the 
broadest sense, and as far as the wires carry 
the uew,s the city’s tame and prosperity are 
advanced. 
Our BostonLetter. 
The “Strangers” In the Oates—We arc 
Taken by JTlaiu(c) Force—Back Bay and 
Beacon strict Houses Diamonds and 
Failure— The Amusements, Theatres, 
Concerts and Leup Tear Fartits—The 
Knotriug Tunny Man. 
Boston, March 2,1884. 
About the last of the winter oue begins to 
discover how large a proportion of the people 
in the boarding houses and hotels here are 
what we call—strangers; though they are by 
no means strange except in the fact of not hav- 
ing a homestead right, either in the real estate 
way, or the yearly rental of a house or "apart- 
ment;” for regularly a great many of these 
strangers come up or down from their smaller 
cities on the bay, either of the Massachusetts 
shore, or of the neighboring States, and spend 
the winter under the shadow of the gilded 
dome of the State Honse. It is really and lit* 
eraily in most cases under the very shadow, ft r 
all along Monnt Vernon and Beacou and Joy 
and Pinckney streets the quondam private 
residences are turned into boarding or lodging 
houses. Ashburton place, that is just back of 
Monnt Vernon, used to be occupied by the 
fashion of Boston. I believe that there is bat 
one hoase on the Place now that is a private 
house. Now and then on the upper part of 
Beacon street you find that the old original 
owners are still dwellerB in the houses of their 
fathers; bnt mor^commonly you will find that 
they are rented, and the owners have left all 
the Lafayette and Washington and Hancock 
associations, and gone down on the broad Back 
Bay, that is so big and broad and bumptious in 
its importance that nobody thinks of spelling 
it without the big, big B to both of its sylla- 
bles. It seems odd at first that anybody should 
want to leave the outlook aud overlook of the 
Common, to say nothing of the associations, 
the old p'-cstige, and all that; but the breadth 
and space of the Back Bay, and the possibili- 
ties of buildiDg which give to the owners such 
opportunity for beauty and splendor tell the 
story. No human ingenuity could tarn a sin- 
gle house on Beacon Hill into such a wide pal- 
ace. Probably, too, there is another ingredi- 
ent to the story—and that iB the resilessness of 
the American, and I think specially of the 
Bostonian American. Climate, has something 
to do with it I haveu't a doubt. Keyed up to 
the high-pressure white heat all the time lu 
this stimulating east-windy corner, we fiy hith- 
er and thither, not in search of rest, hat of 
change. In lhe very dead of the winter one 
j 
saya to another, "and where are you going next 
laomer?" The winter house, and the winter 
campaign are only just opened, but the mov- 
ing mania—the desire for change is always on 
the alert. I have noticed that there ar« more 
visitors from Maine than any other Slate here. 
Did my just written word “mania” bring this 
fact to my mind? Herein lies a little unt of 
wit and hnmor which comes back to me with 
the suggestion. Two years ago I was a dwell- 
er in one of those Beacon Hill boarding bouses 
back of the gilded dome. Two-thirds of the 
other “guests” were, it turned out, from 
Maine. Some had come down for a few weeks 
of opera and theatre, others for the winter. 
One day there was a comparing of notes at ta- 
ble, and when it was found that Maine tipped 
the balance, one of the handsomest of her 
daughters looked up with a sly smile and said* 
“We take Boston every year bv Main(e) force, 
which proves us a lot of maniacs.” But Bos- 
ton has a great admiration—a great apprecia- 
tion of these maniacs, and.like much to be thus 
taken by force. I heard a lady, who bad met 
a gr6at many people, say the other day that she 
bad “never yet met a dull womau from 
Maine.” 
And while tha “strangers” come in foroo to 
attend the amusemeuts, the native and the 
householder are making the most of these last 
days of winter junketing. We are on the 
home stretch now, and the fun is fast and fu- 
rious. Irving and Terry aud Booth, with the 
Henscbell concerts, the “Princess Ida” and “A 
Trip to Africa” last week, and for this, the 
Italian Opera, the Ideals, with any quantity of 
readings and “side ehows” to entice the money 
from oue’s pockets. At the very last of this 
Ffbrnary week came George Cable again, and 
the Meionatn hall has been fall with th;i kind 
of people one doesn’t seem to meet in crowds 
elsewhere. It is the kind of people that one 
saw at the Arnold lectures—poet«, artists, 
joarnalists and literary people of all kinds. 
The Irving and Terry uights have called oat 
notable audiences, not merely in numbers, bat 
in quality One sees the diamonds at the grand 
operas. It was not the diamond people who 
made the Irving audiences notable, though 
one could see the sparkle now and then. It 
was “the culture of Boston.” There were 
nights when all the Back Bay seemed to be 
present,' and between the acts held a sort of re- 
ception—going from seat to seat to exchange 
compliments and criticism. Bat criticism is 
not the word now to nse in connection with 
Irving and Terry. Even the critics have pret- 
ty well dropped it here, and spend their time 
in staccato notes of admiration. I must not 
forget to speak of the success of the Grand Ar- 
my entertainment, ‘-The Old Boys ft the 
Front,” which I noted in my last as to come 
off this week. It came off with flying colors. 
There was a reality to it, a depth of genuine 
feeling with the actors that stirred the andi- 
ence. Some of ^ Jtodicnee 
were to tears, and no wonder. 
I- ap year parties are the fashion of conrse. 
The young ladies who have had the craze for 
Parloa cooking lessons now have the opportu- 
nity to pat them in practise and fascinate their 
leap year swains through the palate as well as 
throngh their less mundane attractions. If that 
old remark is true that the way to. a man’s 
heart is by way of his stomach these leap yelr 
parties where the fair ones storm the citadel 
with their Parloa cookery must be the most 
successful of the ssason. But the young men 
are knowiug in this day and generation, and 
they are perfectly well aware that these dainty 
dishes fit to set before a king, would not be 
their daily fare from thuso % fair ones if they 
should domicile her by their side in the pretty 
little Marlboro street Back Bay houses. 
One of these knowing ones whom I wot of, 
asked hiB mother not a great many days ago, as 
they parted from a pretty Bostonese in her 
best clothes, what that suit had probably cost. 
The mother did a little mental snm in arith- 
metic and laid the result before her curious 
man-child. He elevated his eyebrows and 
gave a little long low whistle—a Back Bay 
whistle. It was a very refined whistle. 
When he had got his lips back from 
that puckering performance he said quietly, 
•‘Well, mother, you won’t lose your boy this 
year!” 
So perhaps the leap-year parties even with 
the Parloa cooking thrown in will not be so 
much of a success after all, if by success these 
Parloa cooks mean matrimony. But perhaps 
they don’t; perhaps they are only taking their 
little fling, and they fling in the cooking, and 
by and by they’ll settle down, and add their 
sweet single little selves to the—how many is 
it this year of the surplus sisterhood—70,000? I 
leave the fact, the suggestion and the question 
to somebody more knowing than I am. 
Nora Perry. 
■■ -a 
MESS SQUARE. 
New, Elegant and Taste- 
ful Designs for 
PICTURE FRAMES 
All work done in the most thor- 
ough manner by skilled workmen 
Special attention to the appro- 
priate mounting of every picture. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
593 Congress St. 
feb2 dtf 
TFYOU HAVE 
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt 
Uheum, Roughness of the Hands 
or Face, procure a glass of 
I1LYCEM JELLY. 
Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline, 
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or 
any other skin cosmetic. 
To be procured of all druggists or 
oi the manufacturers, 
G.fl. GUPPY & CO. 
Druggists, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. lanlO eodtf 
GUM TEETH 
85»Oper Set. 
PLAIN TEETH 
$7 per Set. 
These Teeth are the BEST that money can buy 
nd we warrant a good fit. 
K. B. * F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
Cor. Union and middle Si^ew, Portland 
febl2 eodtf 
“PLYI0L1H RW’ 
Eggs and Cockerels for Sale. 
MAJNASSEH SMITH, 
Woodfords Maine. marl d&wlw 
FLOORING, 
&c., of all thicknesses, 
widths, and qualities. 
James&Abbot, 
58 Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
FRWiLN FiniLY SCHOOL, 
Topshnm, Hie. 
A safe and reliable home; a thorough and practi- cal sch 1 vAith paieutal cate. Sea c piaiLS often 
leave their children f-r an ab-ence of iwo or tnree 
years. Term© xmnenccs Apiil sth. For partlou- Tars address D. L. SMITH, Frlnclpal. 
raarleodlm 
__sasttcEiiLAfvEora. 
SANFORD'S "RADICAL CURE 
FOR CATARRH 
From a Simple Cold to Catarrhal Consumption 
..Th*1 !?urd’. fweet' safe, and effects Amor io in distillation of White-hazel, American Pine Canada Fir, Marigold, ami Clover-Bios om, called s*\- F,oaI’ ® Kadical Cuke for Catarrh, with one boi Catarrhal no vest and one Sanford’s Im- proved Inhaler. all in one package uiav now be 
BadicS&r8! f0r * 1,0°- A8k f"r 
COMPLETE TREATMENT, Jfll. 
fr,C°v ^,ff0-Lo0^’„aiui Constitutional Treatment for-very form of Catarrh, Corn a Simple Cold or Influenza to Lobs of Smell, Paste hh?1 llearin* 
every pmk^e aUd CatarrLal Consumption, ,n 
•<We sell more of the Radical Cure than all other catarrh remedies put teem her, and 1 have vet 
10 near of a ease that it has n *, givenVe rnoTcom plete satisfaction.”—S. IF. Gifford, OskaLocsa, la? 
SNEEZE, SNEEZE, SNEEZE, 
Until your head seems ready to fly off: until vour 
Hi?,8 Te rT8 ,llsolliirg0 excessive quantHrsofa thin, 1, mating, watery fluid; until your bead aches mouth and throat parched, and blood at f. ver heat! 
,„lu‘" a? Acute Catarrh, and is i .stantl relieved Dy a single do e. a> d permaueut'y cured by one bob tlo of Sanfokd s Radical Ccee. 
“The only absolute sp-eido we know of for sneez- 
ing, muffling and ch king catarrh nr head colds is Sanford s Radical CukE."-Medical Times. 
“After a long struggle with Catarrh your Radi 
burg^pT con1uored’’’--nct’’ 8. W. Monroe, Lewis 
Catarrhal Ough, Bronchitis. DropDlnss in the 
Throat, t lcerati >n of the Nasal Passages, Debility L'*s of Strength, Flesh and Sleep cured In the ma- 
Jorlty of cases. 
“The cure effected in my ca°e by Sanford's Radical Cure was so remarkable that it seemed 
to those wh ■ had suffered without relief from any 
of the usual remedies that it could not be true I 
therefore raadu >iffl tavit to it before seth J. I bom 
as Ksq.. Justice of the Peace. Boston.”-Geo i' 
Dinsmore, Druggist, Worcester, Mass. 
CHOKINO, •KITRID !TlIJCOU« 
Accumulations are dislodged the nasal passages cleansed, disinfected. an healed, breath sw etened smell, taste ano hearing restored, and constitution- 
al tendency chec ed by Sansobd'8 Cur 
'1 sA FORD'S Radical Cure gives universal sat- 
isfaction. t have not fraud a case that it did not 
relieve at once, and In many cases a cure is per- formed by the use of one bottle.”—iiulretes.ee, 
Druggist, Manchester, Mass. 
CLFROIMBA, VOCALISTS, 
And Public Speakers, without number owe their 
present usefulness and success to SANFORD’S R adi- 
cal Cure for Catarrh. 
Rev. Dr. Wiggle stys: “One of the best remedies 
for Cat rrh, nay, he best remedy we have fom d 
it a lifetime of suffering, ts Sanf rd’s Radical 
Cuke. It clears the head and throat so thor ugh'y 
that taken etch mmning on rising, h re ar„ no 
unpleasant secretions and no di agreeable b wising 
during the entire day, but an unpiecodonted clear- 
ness of Vole and respiratO’ y organs 
Sol 1 by all druggists. Price $1.00. 
Potter Drug and Chemicnl Co., Boelou. 
Colli •• Vol nic Kl. ciric Planter instantly affects the Nervous System and banishes Pam. A perfect Kl.drie H|.rr< Com iued with a Parous PI .s 
'* 1 *£r ‘■*® ‘-•rn'H. It ai.nibilates pam, vitalizes e'eak and Worn Out Part3, sir. ngtheBS. Tired.MuBules pre- I. Si I I lil sg 
i« Tnr mr ve>.t» Disease, absorbs Poisens from the tt’ood. and does WwtalilllO 13 more in less tine than any other piaster in the world. ni — __ 
oitrnm suit 
Sold by an Druggisis. By mall 25 cents. Address P. Oi ul)F.wRINO NERVE D. & C. Co., Boston. feblldlawTn.5!w4w7nrm S bHOBCillO 
OPElllS COiTOTlfOCSBiUDGE SI’PPLEMTTkY COURSE 
CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 5, 
Grand Festival Concert by the 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
60 -■• PERFORMERS - 60 
-^ASSISTED BY THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS: 
.SSs.'jK'JYPliREY VS.I,I’IV, Soprano. --- 
MR. BEKNHAKO I.IS PKTIVW. Violiniwf, 
HERR IffcOKIr tsfimsCH1.1. 
TICKETS 75c and $1.00, according to location. 
,, 
The above Concert will be followed by B Matinees. Course Tickets—Six Entertainments—$1.00 »’.2o 81.60; Children 50c, 76o, $1.0ii. Matinees, alone, 76e $1.00: Children 50e 75o. nowonsaloat 
Stockbridge s Music Store. Half Fare on M. C R. R.; Late Train on G. T. K. R.; Half Fare on P. A R. R. 
R. to Matiuees. 
Package Tickets of 10. to the Symphony Orchestra Concert, at greatly reduced rates to accommodate out-of-town residents. 
fab28_ dlw 
MORE BARGAINS 
A FEW MORE BROKEN LOTS OF 
E^IISTE! BOOTS, 
To be Closed Out before arrival of Spring Styles. 
Former 
Price. 
Ladies’ Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots $4.60 $ < .00 1 
Kui Top 3.60 6 00 I '* 44 Cloth Top o. 2.60 4.60; I 
Side Lace Fr. Kid *‘.J^i3.00 6.00i 
44 Dongola Button *• 3.76 C.00 
Curacoa Kid, Box Toe 2.50 3.50' 
Glove lop, Curacoa, 1 
Kid Foxed, 2,60 3.50 
Cloth Top, Curanoa, 
Kid Foxed, 3.60 6.00j 
Former 
Price. 
Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa, 
Kid Foxed, Boots $2.50 $4.50 
American Kid Button 1.75 2.50 
Fr l op Goal Button 2.60 4.00 
Burt Serge Button 2.00 4. O " 2.71 4.00 
I Smith’s Serge Button 1.25 2.50 
French Kid Button 3.50 6.00 “ Pebble Goat « 2.00 3.6o 
M. G. PALMER, 
Middle StreeJ. 
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. 
.. I-. nil. ■ OM ... —m. 
FOR THE WEEK COMMENCING 
Monday, March 3, 
We shall make 25 per cent, reduction on all onr All Wool and Cot- 
ton and Wool 
CARPETINGS. 
We do this to advertise ourselves for Spring trade and shall make 
lower prices for this Special Sale than have ever been made in thi« 
State. We mean business, and if you want to buy a Carpet cheap, bin it at this sale. Remember we keep the best goods, a«d all new styles. These special prices will not be continued after this sale. 
GEO. A7GAY&CO. 
Corner Congress and Brown Streets. 
_TtiS&Tutf 
ANNUAL 
M EE TING. 
The annual meeting of the 
PORTLAND 
MTJTUAIj 
FISHING INSURANCE GO. 
Will be held at their o©oe 
Tuesday, March 4th, 
AT 2.SO P. M. 
J0li\ II. RUSSELL, 
uoo Secretary. feh28 v dtd 
THE TRAVELER 
Cl GAR 
is the finest band-made, long-filled Five 
Cent Cigar in the market; packed iu n>-w 
an alt-active style; fora mild, pleasant 
smoke it stands e i»lly at the head and 
cun not fail to iucrease yonr itgar trade 
tor sale at wholesale, only, by 
C.W.SIMONTON&CO. 
Cor. Fore A:.Union Sts. 
eodtf 
SOAPS. 
IIII,8 ,ETT & LITTLE 
OTTER TODAY 
Special Bargains in a lot of Pears’ Un- 
sceuted Transpaieut Soap, 
2 CAKES FOB 23 CENTS. 
MIL LETT & LITTLE. 
m*r3 d3t 
TOJLKT. 
STORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few dv ors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Reut 
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett street, Portland, Me. jaul4dif 
rrcediiin Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that l hare thi» day glr. en my «-n, Th"tna» S. Caarlu, hi. time and 
.ball claim cone of his earulnga nor pay any debt, of ills contracting after this date. 
GEORGE CASSIS. 
Alfred, March 1,1884. marSdlw 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Wm. H. Scott, 
Manufacturer of 
GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS 
AHI> COR I ICE. 
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler 
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent 
for Austin’s Patent Expanding W ater Con- 
ductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors 
constantly on hand Tin Rooting a 
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and 
painted, Persons troubled with le .ky roofs caused by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the 
building can have them lined up Water Tight, and snow and ice removed at 
reasonable rates by calling on the 
above at 
NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST. 
dec2il_ eod3ui* 
FOR FINE, PURE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0. HUDSON’S, 
Ho. 1JI Market Square, 
— WHERE TOO WILL FIND — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly Hade, 
Low Frfces. 
DON’T FORGET THE PlACE. 
C.O. HUDSON 
_Jau22_dtf 
CBATBFVX-CO.WFOBTIIVO. 
EPPS’S COCOA. 
breakfast. 
“By ft thorough knowledge of the natural law 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, aud by a careful application of U e tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Rpp*» has pro- vided our breakfast rabies With a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constituii u nay be gradually built up until suong enough to resist every tendency to dis- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a Weak point. W e may escape many a fatal snail 
by keeping ourselves well lortifle with pure blood 
and a properlv nourished frame.**—Civil Service Go- 
9Ctt€* 
Made .Imply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
tin* oulj tVilb. and tb.) by (»*ocer«, labelled tbu>: 
JA.TknM bl'P* dk HU., Homceopathie Cbem> 
ltte, I.onuon, Knglnnd. noy24ST&w47-ly 
WANTS. 
W4NTKO.-4 or B famished rooms suitable for light, housekeeping. Address, stating price, looatlon, etc., GEO. J. LANE, 36 Temple St. 
_mar3-l 
WA^T*"D—A capable kirl for general house- _work. Call at 268 VAUGHAN Sl\ mar3-l 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY at 179 State street, a girl as waitress and chambermaid, 
marl-i 
BOV WANTED —Stock Boy wanted*in a Dry Goods Jobbing House. A. LITTLE & CO. 
marl-L 
RENT WAN FED.—4 to 6 Rooms in central part of city. Address E. L. J., 189 Middle St., City.___fob27* 
WANTED-Fifty Seamen wanted In Roekland, Me., for coasting. Apply io JOHN S. R AX- LE TT, fthipping Agent, Rockland, Me. feb27* 
SALESMAN WANTED with established trade on Grand Ti unk and vicinity. SHAW, 
HAMMOND & CARNEY.__feb26* 
WANT* D.—By a man who can give the best of references, a eltuati n as a private watch- 
man, or some light work. Will work for small pay. 
Addre b A. 63 Hanover St. Ieu23* 
Ylf ANTED—A few good, coat, pants and vest 
v f makers to begin work March 1. L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange street and Woodford’s Corner. feb22* 
WANTED—By a young man of 6 years experi- ence in the retail grocery business, a position 
as traveling salesman lor a wholesale groceiy bouse. Good references. Address Lock Box 13\*6, BUUle 
ford.M*_feb21» 
'iJ A » E8MAN WANTED—A first class Dress 
^ Goods and Silk Salesman wanted. Address 
with references or apply at Rines Brothers. Nos. 
629 to 635 Congress street, comer Casco feb2 L* 
WANTED A Bookkeeper who is over 20 years of age, honest, inudligm t, and a good 
penman Address in own handwriting, Box t*35, 
Portland Post Office, feb21* 
WANTED.-A lady wishes a sitnaion as nurs>' or housekeeper in a widowor’s f«mily Call at or address 38 SOUTH ST. febiU* 
yITI’ATION WANTED.—By an energetic and reliable young man of 6 years business ex- 
perience. Have had experience in book-keeping. 
The best re eronce givdn if required. Address W. 
E. 0. P. O. Box 1883, City. febl9* 
1\7"ANT» D.—Old frien ?s and new to call and * *ee me at my new barber shop, No. 3 Myrtle 
afreet, next door to Goold’s drm» store F F. ROB. 
LINS, formerly with Haley, Federal street. fet>!9»’ 
WAN ED.—On the west side, a detached house of nine or t^n rooms, must be in first- 
class order and well locc ted. Address A. M. Press 
Office feblG* 
WANTED.—A nursery maid. Apply with references at 07 STATE STREET. 
tebl6* 
WANTED.—Agents to sell Swain’s Patent Ironing and Pres  Board combi ed, also sev- 
eral othei quick-selling patent articles. Ready sales and large profits. Apply at once to L VV. 
•S OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent. No. 234 Federal street, Portland. febl3-3 
Wanted. 
VC VPABLE Nova Scotia Girl for eneral house- work. Address Post. Office Box 511. Lewis 
ton, Me__ feblOdtf 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install ments. Good salary or cornmituon paid. Also 
tgents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MART IS, Manager. 
ang30dtf 35 Temple Street. 
FOS T— A pocket book containing a small J amount of money. By leaving at this office 
the finder will be suitably rewarded mar4 1 
TO LET. 
TO LET.-1Two nice rooms, at No. 92 Free St., w ith board. mar3-2 
f>o LET-Lower part House No. G8 Lincoln St. Lower par House No. >9 Oxford St. Possess- 
ion given immediately. Inquire of ELLAS THOMAS 
& CO., No. L14 to 120 Commercial St. marl* 
(^O LET A most desirable and convenient house of eight room'*, corner of Wilraot and 
Lincoln streets, now ready for occupancy Rent 1 
iOW t » the right party, with lease if de-i ed. En- 
quire of CHARLES II. KIMBALL, Architect, No. 8«ift Middle Street. feb27* 
11© LET —Small house In the centre of the city, iu good order, Sebago water; will be l-»t low to 
tire right party. Anyone wanting such a boute ad- dress B. 0.. Press office fob2G* 
TO li BT Near Congress street, desirable sunny 8. front chamber, fu nished. black walnut cham- 
ber set, &c ; side room if desired; Sebago and mod- 
rn conveniences on same floor; also an unfurnished 
front room. Address “CARLEION*’ 93 Excha- ge 
street feb2G* 
TO JLET—Pleasant rooms furnished or unfur nished; terms one to two dollers a week, at 68 BROWN STREET. fef)2G* 
TO l.E .—Unfurnished room. 2nd story, front I v»ry pleasant. 171 CUMBERLAND BT. 
feb23* 
*1'© IAT—Two rooms with board for lady or 
f bfS*tlGmaiU At>ply at 44 High St* 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or in suites,furnished or unfurnished at 173 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
FOR MALE.—One large Second Hand Safe in perfect condition, cheap. L. E. LUNT & CO.. 
434 Fore St. mar4-3 
f^OR **AtjE.—Cottage lot situated on the 1 “Diamond Island Association” purchase and 
one of the highest and best located lots on the Is- 
land. Anv one desiring a pleasant summer resi- 
dence would find it to their advantage to address F. L. S., 7Congress Sc., City. mar3-I 
FOR 49A1 E, $1 300 —Express and furniture moving business consists of 3 horses, 2 wag- 
ons, pangs harnesses &c., splendid run of busings, established years, runs from Boston 7 miles out, 
grea bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston. mar3-l 
POR A EE, $4.000.—Actually wor*i $5 000 terms easy, first cl.-iss drug, stationery, wall 
paper and bot k-st >re locat'd in large manufactur- 
ing city on Main street 60 miles out of Boston, 
easy, profile *2500 a year. W. F. CARROT d- 
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. mar3-l 
"ALE, $9 'O.—Terms easy, fixtures and 
1 furniture of first class lodging bouse, >2 rooms 
on one of the best streets n Boston, rooms all let to good paying lodgers, low rent, a bargain. W. F. 
CARRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont how, Boston. 
mar3-l 
FOR 8A E, $£<iOO.— Stock, fixtures and team of first class Cash Grocery and Provi ion tore, with fine family trade, located in city Hdjoiu- 
ng Boston. Business *5' <> per week sp endid cham-e well worih investigation, line set customers. 
VV. F. C \KRUTfaKKS, 24 Tiemont Row, Boston. 
f«b29-l 
J^OR SALE, $4,0- 0. — Furniture and tix- 4 tures of Hotel, 26 rooms, located 7 miles out 
Boston. Hoad house, always paid well t^rins easy 
great bargain, low rent. \\ F. CARRUTHERS, 24 tremont how, Boston. fel>29-l 
FOR 8*LB —f>ne-half interest in one of the best Th< airicil Orgauizatioi 8 in the country, 
a rare opportunity and ample security given. W. 
F. CAKhuTHERS, 24 Tremont now, Boston. 
__ieb28-l 
}?OK S * LE.« $3000 buys Hay and Grain 
■ business, good st re, flue trade, cau sh w net profits o* *2000 per y ar, run by present owner 6 
y«ars, located on good street, fi'.o horse, wag' n and 
• 11 necessary equipments. Will s and the most 
thorough investigation. W. F. CARRUTHER>, 24 
f'reiro Row, rQ»st n. feh28-l 
pOR A4#E. $*»0<>0.—'took aud fixtures of 1 1 dry goods, smalt war^s and fancy goods srore, with carpet s ore connected, no old stock to buy, will se l for just what its worth, business *4 to $600 
per week, located n e« Wprising city in Vermont. 
W. F. CARRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
_£eb28-l 
F,lO N AI E.- Located within five miles of Bos ton, $160o. Stock, fixtures and teims of first 
class c u»b Grocery and Provision Store, busine-s -500 per week, established 10 years, low rent, splendid chance for someb dy. W. F. CAR RUTH 
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. feb*0* 
I?OR s*AIjE.—Lease and furniture of one of the best paying boarding houses in Boston, 
centrally located • ear Common, depots, theatres 
and principal busiuess h-uses. This is a rare 
chance for a respon-ible person who can pay cash 
to investigate. Address HOUSE, Boston Daily Globe. feb27* 
T1RINTUVR PR Eft* FOR 49AI E-8xl2 
A Columbian self inking Priming press in good 
o der. Price low. A. SPaIRS, No. Windham, Me. 
ieb26 d 
FOli MALE—Good, new 60 cent books for 10 06».ts each, and S3 Oo boots for 60 cents each, 
at ‘OLD vi aN COLBY’S” Book Store, 208 Middle 
street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all 
< n application, but no letters answered. feb25* 
FOftSAEB Six Farms at auction and one to le Call soon r never at “OLD Man COL- 
BY’S” Book store, 208 Mi idle street, under Fal- 
mouth Hotel. Oir ulars free to all on application, but no letters answered. feb25* 
L^OR W A LK.-1The valuable property situated 
1 on Congress street and known a* the estate ot 
the JruLe Fitch Heirs. House and addition, valua- 
ble house lots about twenty three thousand feet, by 
N. S. GARDNER, No. 93 Eicliange St. feb22* 
KFTAI ir F INCT MOOD 4 STOCK I'OH H4LI—A small retail stock will be 
soid at a bargain possession given at once. Apply to 
0. F. Morse, 9t» Cross St.. City. feb^l* 
PO It N A E E. I have a choice houselot situated at Sacearappa, on which I will build to order 
of the purchaser r>>r *4 cash down, live years time 
to p »y the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor 
& Builder. feb7* 
S A EE -Large house, 10 rooms, good 
barns, lot-of fruit, ?p ing and well water, 1000 »*ugar trees, *0 neres if wanted, near village and d#-pot. Would make a cplendtd Summer resi- 
dence. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND, Johnson, Vermont. febl4* 
For Sal#* or To Let. 
I^HE 3 story brick house No. 1“ Qr .y street, near Park, furnished with all the modern conven- 
iences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and 
part of Furniture In said home. Inquire of J. F. RaNDALL St CO., 119 Commercial street. 
__dtf 
FOR SALE. 
4 SIMPLE, but valuable patent. Excellent op- portunity for a man »ith small capital to make money. Will sell whole or part. G. H. 
LAW, 43 Milk St., r^om 0.feb2tdlw 
SAW MILL, 
VinTII waterpower, residence, outbuildings and v v about 10 acres of land, f. r sale. Situated on 
the Piscataqua River at w esi Falmouth, Me. near 
K. K. Station. For particu a>s inquire of 
EDWARD MERRILL, 
Jan. 3, 18S4. West Falmouth, ivle. 
J’vnS 
__ 
eodt 
Farm for Sale. 
SrTUATED in Cane Flisaheth, miles from Port laud brMge containing 42 acre*. 88 acres 
tli lag land, bouse, 1 ina.d out buildings all io 
good repair. Apply to 
dV.O. K BDJSOX, 
Oape Elizabeth. 
P 0. address, 28<1 Cumberland 8t.. Portland. 
teb29 end&aSw 
VIM AM VIAL. 
BOXDS FOR SALE. 
Rockland. 6a Sc 4**. Bath.6m & 4b 
Newcastle.Gb & 4b. Waldoboro ..Gb 
An*on. 4b. Maine Central. 7b & 6b 
Portland & Ogdonsburg.6s. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
Jay. 1, 1884. laulitf 
BMINE8S MBD8. 
*• 
STI I* 161 \ iii:rrv. 
Hook, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 3? 1‘liini Mreef 
Herbert C*. Sb'iggL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American & Foreign Fn 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me. 
JtyAll buBtnesB relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. Jul2dtf 
S.'C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor nn«l Attorney nt l.itw, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building:, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov?4 U«ni 
ATTENDS OlTIt 
SPECIAL SALE. 
We shall continue our Special 
Sale for Ten Days only. *11 of 
our Winter Bools must be 
sold on or before March 
IO, to make room 
for Spring Goods. 
50 pairs Ladies’ Pebble Gnat. hnlton. 
only $2 00, former price $2 75; lnO 
pair- La ies’fine Pe'ble G-at, imtt n 
only $3.00. former price $3 50; ninths, 
aa. a, h, <• and d; sizes 2 1-2 to 8; 75 
pairs Ladies’ Glove T .p, foxe >, huiton. 
only 92.50, iciner price $3.00; 100 
pairs Ladies’ f uracoa Kid. button, otf! 
$1.00; with low vamp, box toe and 
wo'ke.* button holes; 100 pairs Cloth 
Tom- butod on y $3.00, former price 
$3.75. fbu that 'fc£W'jt--eti_.®!ir-C,p'li 
Tup. Button, can appieciatu our Special 
Sale. 
OEWTLEfflEI’S 
Buckle Arctics and Congress Arctics 
$1.50; 25 pairs G>n's’ Hand Sewed Jer- 
sey B Os only $1.00 (broken sizes); 25 
pairs Hand Sewed Cmigre-s only 92.75 
(broken sizes); 50 nairs Wen’s ftne Calf 
and Cloth T •!» button, only $3.50, for- 
mer price $5.00. 
LADIES’ 
Extension Heel Robbers a specialty. 
Patent lx tens! >n Heel protects the heels 
and keep the rubbe s f>om b e .king and 
wearing through. Patent Extension He-1 
Rubbers only 45 rents, former price 60 
cents. L .dies’ and Gents’ Zephyr Rub- 
bers a specialty. 
SHOE DEALER 
421 CONGRESS ST. 
Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 50%. 
marl eodtf 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
INSURE TOUR 
Dwellings, Fnrnitn e, Stores, Mer- 
chandise and all Other In- 
surable P.operty 
— WITH — 
MIISE & PUKIIAI, 
9 Exchange St., 
who represent strong and reliable companies. 
STATEftrJBNT 
— OF THE — 
Hamburg Bremen 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
JANUARY I at. ISM. 
ASSETS IS THE UNITED STATES: 
U. 8. Government Bonds market value.|G47,l<>3,75 First Moitgage R. R. Bonds, market ▼due 199,685.00 Loan on Bond and Mortgage. 3.-000. 0 
Call Loans .. Holoi OtH) 
Cash in Banks. 29 'tin 38 
Premiums in Course of Collection 33 J09! 13 
Total Assets.§992,724 24 Total liab lilies in the U. S. including reinsurance. 490,705.24 
Net Surplus in U. S .$5u2,018A2 
Losess Paid in the United 
States over #3,000,000. 
Morse&Pinkham 
Resident Agents, 
Office, 9 Exchange St., 
, Portland, *el)28 eodlm 
m lAMOi MISTAKE! 
If you insure with tne Old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OE MEW YORK. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
The expert, nee of Forty Years has shown the 
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders as hundreds can testify. 
RATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVI- DENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any 
other Lif- Company iu the WORLD; its Policies are 
continually increasing in value. 
A Po icv of $3,600 on a well-knowu citizen of 
Portland, is now 'dO; and another of $8,000 
is n *w «*©M. No other Company iu the world 
has shown such results. 
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other 
gambling scheme. 
This Compiny now Panes a new form of Policy,the 
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form 
of insurance for 20 years at ranch less than the 
usual cost of Endowments. 
At this time it is well to enquire before yon in- 
sure. All desirable information cheerfully fur- 
nished upon application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Office, 81 EXCHANGE STREET; 
jan 12 dtf 
FOR SAIjID 
In the Pretty Village of Gorham. 
ONE of the best situations in the town; located on South street., opposite the estate of the late 
Hon. *1. G. Iolford; five minutes walk io post office 
or depot; story and a half cottage h<>use and ell; 
pazzi, good well, cistern, and cemented cellar, 
large woodshed, and stable for bo ses. co *s, Ac., 
shrubery, evergreen, lawn, grapery, summer-house, 
pear ire* §. cherry trees one acre of lamt cove ed 
with grafted apple trees, 7" to 80 in prime b- anug 
or<<e have gathered iu one ye*r ver :-«0 bushe s; 
als >, short Olstain • Tom house six acre- of mowing 
land in g od oondltlm Pncn $3,» 00; without 
glass lot «270o. Enquire at place, or of L W. 
PARKHURgT, 30 Hummer street, Roston, Mass. 
mar3 dlw# 
BNTBBTAifNitllXNTM. 
wai.tzinu 
The l«st class for the season commences Monday 
evouing, s eb. 2»ih. Terms for six lessons. Gentle- 
men, *2.60. Ladies, §1.60. 
WALTZING ami the “GERMAN.” 
Thursday evenings commencing Feb. 21st. 
febl«atl___M. B. GILBERT. 
LEAP YEAR 
Fancy Dress Party, 
The Ladles of tha 
SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION, 
Will celebrate its 5Cth Anniversary on 
Tuesday Evening, March 4th, 
AT 
CITY HALL, By a Leap Year and Fat cy Dress Party. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. 
Tichets, 36 ctB or 3 for §1.00, to be had at C. J. 
« r. K. Farrington’s, and at Chandler’s Music 
.at u* ‘'"or. iteireshmeuissolicited feb23 dtd 
M. O. IX/T. 
lecture on 
BLINDNESS, 
Its Causes, Prevention Ac. 
— by — 
J* A. Spalding, HI. D. 
HI* chonic*’ llnll, T»«rsflny Cr ninv, ^Inri-ts Ott», I8S4, «it 7.15 u’c’ock. Aoniit- 
tmicr t'••«•«. J. II HU E, Jr, 
mar4(Mt Cini iiNu I oin. 
PORTLAND’ ~TH EATRE^ 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor »;nd Manager 
TWO NIGHTS, 
Friday and Saturday. March 7 & 8 
(Mr. R. M. FIELD, Manager.) 
WK, CHAKI.ES UAKKOIV, 
MISS ANNIE CL A It HE, 
MRS. J R. VINCENT, 
An! otherwell-known favorites, will appear Friday 
evening In DION HOUCICALT Romautlo Drama, entned ^
LEJD ASTRAY. 
Saturday Evening the powerful romaulic emotion 
al Melodrama, by the authors of the "TWO OR- 
PHANS.*’ entitled 
A CELEBRATED CASE 
Presented with 
Nuperb Appointment-, Mage intent Cos- 
tumes, Uri in I Mu ic out! (.mu 
Ca-t »f Ch trader,. 
Seats for sale Wednesday, March 6th. Seats 76 
and 60; nailery 35 cents. mar3id 
I’OR i LAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CUBTIS ..Proprietor and Manager 
1AKGARET MATHER 
MOJST33A.Y EVENING, 
— AS — 
JULIA, |,SI HUNCHBACK. 
TUESDAY EVENING, 
— AS — 
LEAH THE FORSAKEN 
SUPPORTED BT — 
Millies Levick, Alexander Sal villi,William 
liavltlge. J ine- F. Demi Sits. Car- 
rie Janusou. Miss ha'e Fielder, 
ar*d a strong D araatic Coitfpany under the manage 
ment ot Mr. .1. M HILL. 8aie of gents opens at the 
Thentre Box Office Thursday morning at 8.30 
o’clock. 
mar 3 d8t 
CITY ^AXiL. 
'One Night Only) 
SELLA F. BROW v, of Boston, tlie Gited Reader ana Elocutionist. 
MRS. ALICE CARLE SEAVER. 
the Accomplished Contralto Vocalist, 
Under the Auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, 
Honda} Eve., Har. 1©, at 8 o’clk. 
What the press of othsr cities sav of Miss Brown's 
resdngs: • Queen of the Lyceum Platform;” “The acknowledged rival of Mrs Scott Siddous;" “The el oculi nist whose equal we have never jet seen." 
Admission 2*>c; Reserved Sears 3oc. if purchased at surckbridge s; 60c if purchased at the door. Reserv- 
ed Seats to members of the Association 15c. 
__ 
mar4d6t 
eOliCAlTONAt.. 
ART INSTRUCTION! 
Pupils received In Drawing and Painting, by 
Mr. H. Gr. Hewes 
567 1-2 Congress Street. 
Classes from the living model. Honrs from 9 till 
12 aud 2 till 5. janl2eod2m* 
FRYE BURG ACADEMY 
A F it tine School for Rowdoin College. 
SPRING TER >1 of 14 wct-kt begins March 26 1884. Three courses f study: Clas teal. Acad- emic aud English. Tuition, botrd, and-roms for self-boarding, all at reasonable r tes. For further Information apply to Hon GEO. B BARK WS. Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT K. KICH- 
AttuSON, Principal (ebl8d3w 
VV ESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March 
24ih 1884. Foi circulars address .1. P. WKSTON 
President, Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me. 
ft'b20_ d4w 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
1*024_ dtf 
STRACHADER'S 
Church Music 
For Quartet and (Hot Choirs. 
Mr. Hermann Stra» hai er. whose pure and el- evate! taste and decided talent as a compeer well nt him tor the task, h*s h**r« given us, in an octavo b ok of 170 rag s, 5JU very beautiful Quartets, in t»*« form * f the higher church music. Half are bts 
own, au i half arrangements from the great mas- ters. Choir leaders aril tind this a treasure. Price in Boards, $ 1.00. 
ludden’s Pronounci^Pictioniry of Musical 
TICK VI4 in ad languages, is a most handy and convenient book for all musical people. 
REt piNIJ for the MUSICAL MILLION w found in Ditson & Co’s most interesting Books 
ok Ml SU’AI. I.ITEKATI RE, every year nx.re porm- lar, and \v rthv of pur.-h .su (or publ’u libraries and by a students of must,-. I.ire. ..f Ki.n.ovea 1*1.60); 4»olt-chalk, ($1.20) 4 hopi... ($ .26); IIandel, ($2.00); l.iaihii. ( -1.2 f'), Ko. 
tfiow ); (*1.8S>; Mozart. ($1.50), Von Weocr (2 Vols each 91.25) and 
miiny others. Seud for lists. 
WAR NONf.ft 5«» C'rot Kver\body is ling lug them Immensely popular book. * 
WCiT % K H«M1 *. ($2). N-w, large and One codeotiou of bright and popu ar music. 
Lists furnish© '. Any book mailed for retail price. 
OLIVER DITfSON & CO., R»«f«u. 
.jan23 ____ axllwat 
IOTAJU, HELS i rWfBlBIS I 
I At Wholesale and Retail. | I Catalogues mailed jrte to any address. y 
■ KENDALL & WHITNEY,! 1 PORTLAND, ME. 
OZW&vvlSm 
BUY YOUR 
OLEOH4RbERL\E 
OF 
JOH3ST r.. BEST, 
Pori I ml, 
Sole agent in Maine for Hammond's celebrated 
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale tnMte- janlfvltf 
FOB SALE. 
A FAnM NFAR GO^H'll! VlUAQF WE 
»»1 dw.ll.jg hou-.. CoMhoU*,S^uJiTSC 
i^E.%‘3°LCch^«.ln'101'* <* «■££ 
T HE JP RE98. 
TUESDAY MORNIXG, MARCH 4. 
The Parson’s Canoe Trip. 
Old Mr. Bitth ton had a charming house 
and grounds on the Thames, near Mario v, 
including a pretty little eyot. One sultry 
afternoon he wa- enjoying a placid doze in a 
shady arbor near the water’s edge, when he 
was aroused by the splashing of oars, and be- 
held a young man In a boating costume in 
the act of alighting upon the lawn, Mr. Bit- 
tle9ton sprang to his feet in an instant, pre- 
pared to lose his temper ou small provoca- 
tion. He knew the stranger’s errand, for he 
received half a dozen promiscuous visits of 
this kind in the course of the day. When 
the youDg man drew near he proved to be 
rather a tnild-lookine youth who wore spec- 
tacles and seemed diffident and embarrassed. 
“Have I tbe p easure of speaking to tbe 
proprietor of this island?” he inquired, po- 
litely lifting his straw hat from his head. 
“Y-s, tbe island belongs to me,” Bald Mr. 
Bittleston. shortly. “Will you permit mo 
to hand you my card,” said the stranger, 
producing a card case. Mr. Bittleston felt 
somewhat mollified by t ie youug man’s po- 
lite and respectful demeanor, and he took 
tlie carl, it bore the following inscription: 
Tbe Rev Mar-: Averv, 14 Hayter street, 
Si. George’s in-the-East.” “Ob, you are a 
Clergyman,” remarked the old gentleman, 
who had a good old-fasinoned regard for the 
clotb. “Yes, in spile of my dress, which is 
decidedly ami-clerical.” said the youug man 
smiling; “I suppose you cau guess why 1 
troubled you. We are ou our way to Ox- 
ford, and 1 wished your p mission to camp 
out on your island for the night with my 
friends. “I’ui sorry to Bay that I’ve been 
obliged to put a eto.-, to iliat,” said Mr. Bit- 
tlesione; “I’m afraid I cannot make an ex- 
ception in your case.” “I hope vou will, sir,” said the parson, persuasively; “I plead 
no' so much for rnyst if as for my two com- 
panions. They are both very worthy young 
men, and this little trip, which 1 have or- 
ganized, is a pleasure whic’’ they have never 
before expei ieuced. One is a pupil-teacher 
at our schools, and tbe other is an assistant 
in tlie night school. They have both earned 
a holiday, and 1 wish to do all 1 cau to pro- 
mote their enjoyment.” 
“You will find p'euty of accommodation 
at Marlow, at all events,” said Mr. Bittle- 
ston. “Undoubtedly; hutitbe iact is, we 
cannot aitora lo pay lor it, returnea tne 
llev. Mark, candidly; “my companions have 
no money; and my own purse is unfortu- 
nately very narrow.” “Oh, then you are 
paymaster,” said the old gentleman, whose 
kind heart was touched by the parson’s art- 
less co fession. “Yes, it is my treat, in 
tact,” answered the Rev. Mark, smiling; “of 
couise, if you object to our landing on your 
island, we must try • lsewliere. But It is a 
convenieut place, and I hoped—” “Well, 
well, for this once I will mak- an excep- 
tion,” interrupted Mr. Bittleston, unable 10 
resist auy longer. “I rnusi ask you to fix 
your camp on the remote corner of the is- 
land, and not lo damage the under *ood. 
When you tak- your morning baib, please 
bear in mind that the windows of my house 
overlook the island.” 
“We will do nothing that can possibly of- 
fend you,” returned the young man, offer- 
ing bis hand lo Mr. Biltles.ou^ who grasped 
it in a friendly fashion; “I am exceedingly 
obliged to you fcr your kindness.” “Don’t 
mention it,” said the old gentleman, walk- 
ing by the side of the parson across the 
lawn; “any llt'ls thing we can do for you or 
sttpplv you with, do not hesitate to ask. 
Have you any fresh milk? I know that is a 
Commodity which is generally iu request.” 
“Thank you. We won’t trespass further on 
your kuiduess,'’ returned the Rev. Mark, 
heartily; “we have our provisions.” 
“Would you and your companions come 
ami dine with me at the house to-night?” 
inquired Mr. Billleston, who was almspita- 
ble old gent emari, and bad taken rather a 
fancy to the young mau; “my wife and 
daughters would be pleased.” “You are 
ex remely kind, but the fact is, my compan- 
ions, though excellent young men,’ are not 
qui .e refined enough to sit at your table,” 
Said the Rev. Mark, cautiously lowering bis 
Voice, so that the occupants of the boat 
should not hear him; “for myself,” h* add- 
ed aloud, “1 should be only too pleased, but 
uufortuna ely, I have no clothes but these I 
stand up in. We are only away for the in- 
side of a week, and mu9t he Dack on Sun- 
day.” * Ncvet mind your clothes,” said old 
Mr. Billleston; “we shall he quite alone to- 
night, and my wife and daughters are ac- 
customed to see guests in boating costume.” 
“In that case, I shall be only too happy,” 
said the Rev. Mark, as he stepped into the 
boat; ‘‘what time do you dine?” 
“At seven you will hear the gong,” an- 
swered Mr. Billleston from the batik, as he 
glanced a' the young parson’s companions. 
The latter were’ very unprepossessing young 
men, and would evidently have been out of 
* place in a gentleman’s dining-room. On 
seeing them it occurred to Mr. Bittleston 
that he had been a little too precipitate with 
his invitations, and it was partly owing to 
this reflection that he took down the clergy 
list < n reaching the house, and searched tor 
Rev. Mark Avery’s name. He found it duly 
rec rded, and learned that ihe young man ^ was cura'e of St. Blaise’s church, one of the 
larges' and poorest parishes in the east of 
London. 
The parson made his appearance at din- 
ner, and created a favorable impression. He 
won Mr. Bittleston’s favor by taking an im- 
mense interest in the house and ^rounds and 
insisted on being shown over them. His 
tales of the suff-riug poor of his parish, and 
bis modest references to Ins own arduous 
life, eiicited the sympathy ^ f the ladies, and 
in fact, the evening passed off so well that, 
r n liis rising to leave, old Mr. Bittleston 
pressed him lo remain a day in the neigh- 
borhood, so as lo visit the church aud other 
objects of local interest. “No, thank you. 
I’m afraid we must not linger,” he said, 
shaking his host warmly by the hand; “we 
have our work cut out to row to Oxford and 
back to town by Saturday. I must think of 
my companions.” “Well, at all events, come 
and have breakfast with us to-morrow,” 
said the old gemlemau. 
“We must be several stages on our road 
before your breakfast hour,” he said, as he 
sahited the ladies in luru. “By the by,” he 
added, addressing Mr. BiltLeston, “there is 
one small favoi I veulure to ask of you. 
May I leave a por'mauteau here, aud fetch 
it on our way down on Friday or Saturday?” 
"Certainly,” said the old gentleman, 
promptly. 
“I find we have a good many things we 
shall not need, now that the weather has set 
in fair,” he explained; “there are always 
^ some cooking utensils we can dispense with. 
It is desirable to lighten our boat, and by 
leaving the Dortmanteau here I shall have ati 
excuse for calling on our way back.” 
"We snail be delighted to see you,” said 
Mr. Bittleston; “and if you leave the port- 
mauteau ai the house to-morrow morning, 
ii shall be taken care of.” 
Rev. Mark then look his departure. Next 
morning the party had left when the family 
ctine down to b eakfast, bui the parson had 
entrusted the portmanteau to oue. of the ser- 
vao s. The following day he wrote a few 
lines to Mr. Bittleston from Reading, send- 
ing a piece of music which he had recom- 
mended oue oi the young ladies to get, and 
begging that she would accept it as lie hap- 
pened lo come across it in a music shop in 
the town. The litllo act of politeness ex- 
cited less attention than it might otherwise 
have done because, the letter arrived while 
every one was In a great state of excitement. 
The discovery had just been made, that a 
large quantity of jewelry, plate aud other ar- 
ticles had been abstracted from a safe io 
Mr. Bittlestou’s dressing-room. Tne loss 
was so considerable that Mr. Bittleston im- 
mediately telegraphed to Scotlaod-yard, not 
caring to entrust the matter to the local po- 
lice. In response a detective appeared upon 
the scene, aud made a careful inspection of 
the premises. The safe was uninjured, aud 
the luck had not been tampered ’"itb. 
“It was cleverly done, but there was no 
magic in it,” Baid the inspector, a sharp- 
-, ....... ...,..,.,.4 rr _ 
a very ordinary oue, and has evidently been 
oponed with a key.” 
“But who could have done it? I am 
about tbe bouse aud grounds a'I day, ana 
nobody could have got in aud ont without 
being observed,’ said Mr. Biltleston, in a 
great fluster. 
“It’s a case of burglary,” answered tbe in- 
spector; “there are no signs of a forcih e 
eu. ranee having been eft cted, but some of 
the windows on the ground floor have no 
shut'ers. and may have been unlocked.” 
“Then you dou’i suspect any of ihe ser- 
vants,” said Mr. Bittleston; “indeed, I can 
answer lor them all.” 
“Well,” said tbu iuspeator, shrugging his 
shoulders, ‘I can’t express aa opinion at 
present. Have you had any strangers in 
the house lately?” 
“No,” said Mr. Biltleston, adding, as he 
remembered the Rev. Mark Avery, *by the 
by, a clergyman dined here a nigut or two 
ago—a curate of a Loudon parish. He was 
the only visitor the last few days." 
II. 
The inspector asked no questions about 
the parson, but Mr. Bittleston resolved to 
make a journey by the East-end and ascer- 
tained beyond a doubt that tbe Rev. Mark 
Avery was the person he represented him- 
self to be. He bad no difficulty about this, 
aud had the satisfaction of feeling upon lriB 
return that he had not committed an iudis- 
cietion. It so happened that when he called 
at the Rev. Mark Avery’s address he met 
his friend’s vicar coming out of the door. 
M-. Bittleston easily ascertained ti e young 
curate batl gone un a boating expedition to 
Oxford with two cotnpaniuxrs, and this evi 
deuce appeared quite cuuciusive. He mace 
a clumsy excuse to me vtcar to accouut for 
his solicitude, and made his way homo, 
feeling ashamed of himself. 
The following evening Inspector Hardiss I 
called to report progress, and to ask further 
questions. Mr. Bittleston was out in the 
carden, and the officer joined him on the 
lawn. 
“It’s a puzzle, and that's a fact,” said 
Hardiss, when his inquiries had been satis 
lied; “I’ve come to the conclusion it has 
been done by some one In the house. No 
stranger has been in the neighborhood, and 
it’s downr ght impossible that anyone could 
have got away with the swag without being 
noticed in a little place like this.” 
“Where are' the things then?” inquired 
Mr. Bittleston, testily. 
“Not very far off, I can't help thinking,” 
answered the inspector; “with your permis 
sion I will search the premises thoroughly, 
including the garret and cellars.” 
While the inspector was speaking, Mr. 
Bittleston’s youngest daughter, a girl of 
fourteen, came running across the lawn. 
‘Papa,” she cried, “Isn’t that Mr. Avery? 
He is rowing stroke in that boat, and he has 
evidently foi gotten the house, but his port- 
manteau is here.” 
“By Jove! I believe it is Avery and his 
friends,” cried Mr. Bittleston, as the boa' 
swept quickly past the lawu in midstream at 
the best pace the oarsmen could command. 
"Hi, you! Confound him! why can’t he 
look round? Boat ahoy 1” 
But though Mr. Bittleston had good lungs, 
and though a broad sheet of still water is an 
excellent conductor of sound, his voice 
failed to arrest the attention of the occu- 
pants of the boat, wno were straining every 
nerve to reach the next lock. While Mr. 
Bittleston was still shouting they began to 
disappear from view around the top reach, 
without once turning their heads. 
“Silly fellow I” exclaimed Mr. Bittleston, 
in a state of great excitement, as he hastily 
descended from the garden seat on which 
he had been 6ianding; “be must be deaf and 
blind tool Here, Ada! quick! Tell Rob- 
ert to run to my room auU bring Mr. Avery’s 
portmanteau. Leud me a hand, Inspector, 
if we look sharp we shall be able to catch 
him at the lock.” 
He led the way to the boathouse as he 
spoke, followed by the inspector. But by 
the time the boat was ready and the foot- 
man had appeared with the portmanteau, 
several minutes had elapsed. “Here, Rob- 
ert, put the portmanteau in the bow aud 
jutnpiu,” said Mr. Bittleston, impatiently; 
“I want you to row me to the lock as quick- 
ly as you can.” 
“Let me leud a hand,” said Inspector 
Hardiss, divesting himself of his coat in a 
business like manner. 
The party started down stream iu pursuit, 
MV. Rir.tlest.on steering. and frenuentlv hob- 
biug up ami down m bis excitement, to try 
and catch sight of the boat ahead. Iu 6pite 
ot their efforts, however, they found the 
lock gates closed against them, and the par- 
son’s boat out of sight What was more 
tantalizing, the lock had been emptied when 
they cot there, and was waiting for a boat 
which was coming up stream. An abrupt 
turn iu the river a short distance already hid 
from view the boat just received from the 
lock. 
“What a nuisance!” exclaimed Mr. Bittle- 
stou, mopping his forehead as he stood on 
the banks of the luck, having taken in at a 
glance the position of affairs. “Boat witn 
three gentlemen just gone through, Srnith- 
ers?” tie added to the lock-keeper. 
“Yes, sir, but they are coming back. 
They puiled Iheir boat round by the back- 
water and went ashore, after asking me to 
keep an eye on it till they returned,” said 
the roan. 
“Oh, that is all right,” said Mr. Bittles- 
ton, in a tone of satisfaction; “we will get 
back, iuspec'or, to attend to business. Hi! 
Brine up tb*‘ portmanteau, Robert. Srnitti- 
ers, will you lake charge of it and give it to 
the Reft. Mark Avery, who is one of those 
three gentlemen, with my compliments?” 
“I think you mentioned my name, sii,” 
said a voice from the lock, proceeding from 
one of the occupants of a boat which had 
jus* entered. 
“Not that I am aware of,” said Mr. Biitle- 
stou, politely; "the gentlemau I referred to 
was the Rev. Mark Avery.” 
“lam the Rev. Maik Avery,” said the 
Btraug- r promptly. 
Mr. Bittlestou was too much nonplussed 
to interfere, besides which he began to en- 
tertaiu disquieting suspicions. The inspec- 
tor proceeded with great dexterity to un- 
fasten the straps of the portmauleau, and in 
the twinkling of an eye had mastered the 
lock. Upon his opening the lid, an excited 
exclamation burst from the bystauders, for 
the contents of the portmanteau proved to 
be the whole of the articles of silver and 
jewelry which had been stolen from Mr. 
Biltlestou’s safe. 
“Hanged if I didn’t think this was it,” 
ejaculated the inspector. “You put me off 
the scent by leading me to believe that the. 
parson who dintd with you was an old 
friend. You never told me you had enter- 
tained a stranger who had left Ins baggage, 
or I should not have wasted the last day or 
two.” 
“1 had no idea that—that the young man 
was a swindler,” murmured Mr. Bittleston, 
apologetically. 
til .... ____ 1-- j_l:* }f 
said the Inspector. “Having reconnoitered 
the premises, he and his pals do the job 
neatly in the night. He knows (he difficulty 
of gettiug away with the swag, and thinks 
he may be stopped aud searched by the po- 
lice, in cousequouce of having been to toe 
“The gentleman that I mean is the curate 
of St. Blaise’s church in St. Geotge’s in- 
the-East,” said Mr. Bittleston, feeling con- 
fused. 
“Then there is no doubt whatever that 
you mean me,” returned the stranger, with 
a laugh in which bis companions joined. 
Mr. Bittleston started aud stared at the 
young man, who bore his gaze unflinching 
ly. This Mark Avery was a tall, powerful, 
black-whiskered young fe'low, totally differ- 
ent in appearance from the slim, modest, 
retiring youth who claimed the same appel- 
lation. It crossed Mr. Bittleston’s mind 
that the party in the lock were having a 
joke at his expense, and he was about to re- 
sent the impertinence in very forcible lan- 
guage, when the inspector, who had been 
standing by. touched him on the arm, 
“That is Mr. Avery sure enough,” said 
the officer; “I’ve seen him before. That 
being so, I think wa had better see what is 
inside the portmanteau. It’s precious 
heavy,” he added, seizing hold of it with 
sudden interest. 
house the day before the robbery. So he 
left the things with you, and meantime he 
has made every arrangement to dispose of 
’em.” 
“How fortunate! How miraculous!” ex- 
claimed he old gentleman, beginning to re- 
alize his good -fortune; "but how was it he 
didu’t claim the portmauteau, after all?” 
“I rather fancy he caught sight of me on 
vour lawn, and sheered off,” said the in- 
spector in high good humor; “this is about 
the meaning of it, aud what’s more I can 
make a very good guess at who it is. I shall 
not wait here for him, because he won’t 
come back, but I think in the course of a 
day or two I shall lay my hands on him, and 
his pals, too.” 
And he did. 
Wit ana Wisaom. 
Bear meat is said to be a popular food in the 
West. Dyspeptics, however, avoid it for fear 
ot brain tronble in their stomachs. 
The People's World Wide Verdict. 
Burnett’s OOcoaink has been sold in every 
civilized country, and the public ha.e render- 
ed the v* rdict that it is the cheapest and best 
Hair Dressing in the world. 
Bnrnett’s Flavoring Extracts are inva- 
riably acknowledged the purest and the best. 
A Syracuse woman has been dreaming of 
seeing a hen walk a fence; and now what both- 
ers her is, she can’t remember whether it’s a 
sign that this winter will be a mild one, or 
that there will be a death in the family. 
For nearly forty years the Congress Yeast 
Powder has had the largest sale of any baking 
powder in New England. 
nAliKIA»EH. 
in Oxford, Feb. 21, Ezra H. Lebroke and Miss 
Maiill* *i. Paige. 
In Oxford, Feb. 23, Aldon B. Washburn of Water- 
ford and virs. Sarah C. Wheeler of Oxford 
In Anburn, Feb. 23, Charles B. Foss and Mist Ida 
M. Luce. 
I)EA I'CfH. 
In this city, March 8. Capt. Wm. Eaton, of Cas- 
tine, age 6tf years 1U months. 
In tb»s city, March 2, Michael P. Conroy, aged 25 
years 3 dayB. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Biddeford, March 2, Francis York, aged 59 
years 1 mouth. 
In Buxton, March 3, John F. Uarmon, aged 27 
years 8 months. 
In Lewiston, March 2, Edward Lynch, aged 22 
years. 
[Funeral at 1 o’olock this afternoon, from Maine 
Central depot. 
In New Gloucester, March 1, Gen.Chas Megguier, 
aged 86 years 8 months. 
[Fuueral on Wednesday 12 o’clock, at his late resi- 
dence. 
In Kockland. Feb. 4, Miss Rebecca Blackington, 
aged 76 years 7 months. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland OniSy WlioU-wnle Market. 
Portland, Mch. 3. 
There is no improvement to report in the volume 
of trade and prices remain unchanged. Sugar is a 
little more steady here at previous rates, while at 
New York the market closed to-day more active 
and higher; refiners* atoek in New York is 6143 
tons, against 7610 tons last year;and refiners’ stock 
in Boston la 8067 tons,against 8,844 tons last year; 
total stock in four ports in all ban 504 tons 
against 67,476 tons last week and ns last 
-- 
year. Fresh Fish are fa!rly active and Jobbing at 
3M«c ft for Cod and Boddoak. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, Ac. 
Flour. Brain. 
Superfine and old H.M.Corn,car lots.76 
low grades. .3 60@4 60' new do, oar lot*.06@68 
X Spring and 1 Com, bag lots. .. @70 
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 00'Oats, ear lots.. @47 V? 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.... 4e@50 
Wheats .... 7 60@8 00 Meal .6 
Michigan Win- CottonSeed.car lots 28 00 
ter straightsB 25@6 76 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00 
Do roller....6 25@6 60 SackedBran oar lot, 
8t. Louis Win- ! 23 00024 00 
ter straight. 6 OO@0 261 do baglot*24 00®24 50 
Do roller... 0 6Q@6 76 Midi, car lots 
Winter Wheat $26@20 OQ 
atenta...,,.6 76@7 26: do bag lots ...20 60 
Produce. Provisions. 
Cranberries, ^  bbl— iPorfc— 
Maine.... 12 0O@13 001 Back*. .21 f»0@22 00 
Cape Cod,14 00©16 001 Clear.20 60l 21 00 
Pea Beans 2 90@S 15 Moss.,18 00@18 60 
Mediums....2 70@2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60@12 00 
Uermaumod2 35 a2 501 Ex Mess.,13 50@14 00 
YeUow Eyes 3 25@3¥s Plate....,16 00@15 60 
Onions .pbbl. 2 60@2 761 Ex Plate.10 00S16 60 
Irish Potatoes 3o@45jHams 13Mi@14o 
SweetPotatoes4 75@f> 001 Hams,covered 16 @10c 
Eggs ^doz.23 ft. 24c Lard- 
Turkeys, $Mb .21 @22c Tub.^lb .10Vk@10i4 
Chickens.. 20@22c Tierces.. .10Vfe@30Vi 
Fowl.16@17c Pail.11 @11 Vk 
Ducks 19@20 Seed*. 
Butter. Red Top.2 76@3 00 
Creamery.30@31c Timothy.1 05@2 00 
Gilt Edge VTer.... 30 31o Clover.10 @12 V8 
Choice.22@23c Ilni*iu». 
Good.16@10c Muscatel. 2 00@2 76 
Store.12@14c London Lay’r 2 10@2 05 
Cheese. Ondura.9Vto@10V*> 
Vermont—12 @10 Valencia........ 7@ 8* 
NYFact’y..l2 @10 Orange*. 
Apple*. Valencia 6 00@C 00 
Eating^ bbl..y 00@4 CO Florida.4 00@4 60 
Evaporated ip lb 16@17 Messina.2 6"@2 76 
Dried Apples. ...9 V* @10 Palermo.a 25@2 60 
Sliced ...10@10Mti Lemoan. 
Kugnr. Messina.3 00@4 00 
Granulates 1 ip lb ....7% Palermo ... ..2 76@376 
Extra C.7% 
Foreign Import*. 
ST PIERRE, MART. Schr Jennie Beazley—260 
hhds 128 buls sugar to Gen S Hunt A Co. 
Foreigu Kxporn. 
GLASGOW. Ste rnshtp Grecian—12,802 bush 
corn 16,885 sa^ks flour 19,374 bush peas 24.808 ft 
lumber 120 cases spools 46 .7 0 lb* oatmeal 24,- 
4t *0 d< bacon 25 boxes of nails 28 packages meats 
137 bbls apples. 
CARDENAS. Schr Bonj 0 Cromwell—6300 
shooks and heads 3923 box shocks 1,000 prs heads. 
•Dry txood* Whote*ale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Doer- 
ing, Millikan & Co., 158 Middle street; 
VNBLkAOHBD OOTTOIW. 
Heavy 30in. 7j @ 8 Fine 7-4.... 13Vb@18 
Med. 30 in. 6V4@ 7 Vi Fine 8-4.., ... 18@21 
Light 38 in. BVa 's) 0 Fine 9-4..22@27% 
Fiua 40 In. 7 @ 8Vfc Fine 10-4....25 @30 
Beat 4-4....10%@12% (Fine 6-4.16 @18 
Mod. 4-4.... 7% $10% I Fine 7-4.18 @22% 
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7 Fine 8-4.20 @25 [Fine 9-4.22%«27% 
Fine 10-4 ...26 @82% 
TICKINGS. ETC. 
Ticking?, (Drills.... 8@ 9 
Beai.14 -@IP Va (Corset Joans .6% 8% 
Medium... 10% ;r£l3 Va Satteons.. @ 
Light.. 7 @9 J Cam brio?. 6@ 6% 
Demins,best 13%@15% Sllesias.10%@18 
Duoks. 9 $18% I Cotton Flan) -la.Brown 
Fancy 11% @14 | 7*14% 
Bleach ad, 8@ih% 
Batting. ..... 8@9@10 @10%@ 11 % $12% 
Warps -, ..17 26 
98ide»nud Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hide? 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides90 tbs weight and over 7c p ib 
Oxana Steer Hid s under 9u lba.6c p tb 
Cow Hides, ail weights. 6 cp tb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4o p tb 
Calf Skins.. 10c p tb 
Sheep Skins..75o@$l each 
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow. 7%cp lb 
Stock dlurket. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A.T.&S. F.. 78% 
Boston & Maine.160 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 27% 
Flint & Pere Marquettejpreferrod.100% 
L. R. & Ft Smith. 17% 
Marquette, Huehton & Ont. common.. 22 
New York & New Eng.... 12 % 
Mexicau Central 7s... 61 
NKW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver &R.G.. 19 
Missouri Pof... ... 91 Va 
Wabash preferred. 80% 
Omaha preferred.. ... 92% 
Northern Paclic prefer *d. 47% 
Northern Pacific,common. 21% 
Texas Pacific... .... 20% 
Louis & Wash 49% 
Omaha common. 30% 
Central Pacific. -.. 62% 
Mo. K. & Texas. 20% 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, Mch. .—The following is a reca- 
pitulation of the public debt statement for the 
month of February. 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST. 
Bonds at 3 percent,,,,. 264,891,550 00 
Bonds at 4% percent. 2^0,000,000 00 
Bonds at 4 per cent. 737,643 650 00 
Refunding certificates. 305,80 00 
Navy pension fund at 3 p cent. 14,000,000 00 
Total principal.§1,266,840,v<00 00 
Total interest. 1,307,229 00 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE MA- 
TURITY. 
Principal.$ J.2,067,366 26 
Interest.. 310,611 23 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
notes.$ 346,739,686 00 
Certificates of deposit. 18,216,000 00 
Gold and silver certificates. 218,581,321. 00 
Fractional currency, 16,362,241 31 
Less amount estimated 
as lost or destroyed, 8,375,934 00 
Principal.$590,522,214 31 
Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest 4,229 96 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal $1,860,430,479 57 
I terest. 10,364,105 43 
Total debt,.$1,879,794,685 19 
Total cash in treasury. 396,293,45 78 
Debt less cash in Treasury, Mch. 
1, 1884 1,483,501,13'* 27 
Debt less cash in Trea-ury, Fob 
B|1884 .$1,486,083,719 86 ecrease of debt tbe past month. $2,582,566 69 
Decrease of debt since June 30, 
1883. 67,590,074 12 
CURRENT LIABILITIES. 
Interest due and unpaid .. .$ 1,672,837 91 
Debt on which interest has 
ceased. 12,067,365 26 
Interest thereon... ... 322,646 36 
Gold and silver certificates. 218,581,321 00 
U. S. notes held for redemption 
of certificates of deposit. 18,215,000 00 
Cash balance available Feb. 
1. 1884. 145,634,281 20 
Total. $396,293,461 73 
New York Stock and 3one f Jlarket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, March 3.—Money easy at 2@2% per 
cent: prime mercantile paper at 4 < 5 Va. Exchauge 
steady at. 486% for long and 489% tor short. Gov- 
e> nrnents steady. State bonds quiet. |Railroad bonds 
firm. Stocks closed strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat- 
ed 465.000 shares. 
ihe tollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 101 
do do do 4%8, reg.113% 
do do do 4% a, coup.113% 
do do do 4s, reg...122% 
do do do 4s, coup..123% 
Pacific 68. ’96 .. 129 
Tn© following are the closing quotations Stocks 
Chcago & Alton 134% 
Chicogo & Alton pref......145 
Chicago, Burr h qjulncy .123 
Erie. 25% 
ri« pref 69% 
1 in >is Central.. 130% 
Lake Shore.. lt/4% 
Michigan Central. 92»/a 
New Jersey JCeutral. ! 87% 
N ort h western.... 119 % 
Northwestern pref. .14 1% 
New York Central.117 
Kocktlsland....121 
St. Paul...s 91% 
St. Paul pref.*16% 
Union Pacific| Stock... 81 Va 
Weste- u Union Tel 76% 
Adams Ex. Co.128 
American Ex. o. 4 
Boston Air Line... 82 
Canada Southern. 64% 
Del. h Hudson Canal Co.1“9 
Del. & Lackawanna.128% 
Bur. h Ced-»r Rapids.... 70 
.Metropolitan Elevated. 94 
Manhattan Elevated. 57 
New York Klevated .105 
Morris & Essex .124 
Pittsburgh Ft. Wayne.134 
Pittsburg.138 
Pullmau Palace Car Company.108% 
Wells Fargo Ex.11  
United States Ex. Co. 67 
laiuornm aiming meoui. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Mcb. 8 —The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks today: 
Alta 1V8 
Bo-t & Belcher. 2% 
Eureka 3Vi 
Gould & Carry. 1% 
Hale A Norcroas... 1 
Mexican... 2% 
Ophir l»/8 
Yellow Jacket 2Vi 
Sierra Nevada. 3V4 
Onion Con. 2% 
Belcher..... 1 Vs 
Savage. .... 75c 
Chicago liiTf! Slock Market. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Chicago, March 3.—Hogs Receipts 9 000 head; 
shipments Gono he d: 10@15e higher; rough pack- 
ing at 6 35/0.6 85,(packing and shipping at 0 85® 
7 76; I’ght 6 10@6 80; skips at 4 50,aft 00. 
Cattle—Receipts 7000 head, shipments 1100 hd: 
easier; exports 6 60 06 90; good to choice shipping 
5 90« 6 40; common to medium 5 40@6 90. 
■Sheep—Receipts 2800 head; shipments 1500 hd; 
2-5@40 lower; inferior to fair 3 50@4 60; medium 
to good at 4 60@6 00; choice to extra 5 0o@6 00. 
Boston Market. 
■Boston March 1.—The following were today’s 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Pork—Long cuts, $20@$20 50; short cuts $20 50 
@$21. backs $21@21 50; light backs 20 0a$21; 
lean ends $j0@>20 60 prime mess, new, $19® 
19 60; extra prime $17; mess, new, 18 60@19 00; 
old 16 60a$17; pork tongues $19c^»9 60. 
Lard at 10Vfe@lu%c ^ lb for tierces; 10%@llc 
for 10-lb pails; llojilViofor 6-lb pails; 11V4@ 
llVfcc for 3-lb pails. 
Freeh Beef-Fair steers 8V2@9Vfce ^ lb; choice 
10@10V2C; light Texan cattle 8@8Vgc; good heavy binds 12@ 13c, second quality 8Vfe@llc good heavy 
fores 7V4'®78/4c; fancy 8c f-econd quality 6@6V2c; 
ra'tles 6 g.0V2c; ribs 7@9yac; rumps l2@»4Vac 
rounds 7V2@i!y2c; rump loins 16Va ®17c; loins 18 
@ZOc: light 12@16e. 
 
Butter -W quo/e Western and Northern oream 
eries at 31@33o lor freBli and tine fall,and 22@28c 
for fair and good; New York Vermont dairies 
23@26o £ lb for choice, I6@22c for fair and good; 
Western dairy at 20@22c for" choice, and -Vestern 
ladle packed, 17®20c Jp tb; choice grades firm. Cheese firm at 18@16c for choice, ll@12yfeefor 
fair and good; 6@9c for common. 
Eggs at 23@24o ^ dz. Potatoes Houlton Rose 46@46c & bush .Eastern, Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43046o. Prolific* 
43® 40 c. 
_ 
Keans—choice N orthern hand picked pea at 2 7 
®2 76 buBh; choice New York small hand-picked 
do 82 8fi(®2 90; common to good at $2 4002 60; choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont, at $2 900 
2 96; choice ecreened uo 2 3002 60; hand-picked 
med 2 0602 70, and choioe screened do 2 4602 00; 
common beans 2 2602 40; German medium beans 
at 2 35(g2 60; do pea 2 5002 60; choice improved yellow-evee at 3 3603 40;oW-fa8hioned yellow-eyes 
at{ 3 30®3 36* 
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 6004 00; No 2 do 2 26®2 60; Western $3@3 26 bbl; fanoy 
eating at $4 O&0$6 60. 
Ray—Oholce prime hay Is quoted at $150816 P 
ton, fancy $17; medium to good at $14@$15;ohaloe 
Eastern flue at $13@$14: poor at 8120813, ^th 
Eastern swale at 89. Rye straw at $ 18 500814 00 
and oat straw $9010 ton. 
Domestic market*. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
New York, March 3.—Flour market—receipts 
10,773 bbls; exports 4*91 bbls; market dull .prices, 
however, without quotable change; export demand 
limited and a light inquiry from local trade; sales 
11,000 bbls. 
Flour, No 2 at 2 35®3 00;Sup. Western and State 
at 2 8008 40; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 4003 7 ; good to choice do at 3 8006 60; 
oommon to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
0 66@0 00; fancy do 6 6007 00; common to good 
extra Ohio at 8 4< @6 00; commo to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 6O@0 26: Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 6 7606 76: choic to double extra 
do 0 8006 90, including 1,200 bbls City Mill extra 
6 3005 40 700 bbls No 2 at 2 3603 00; 800 bbls 
Supertine 2 86®3 40 000 bbls low extra at 3 4 0® 
3 60; 3,200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 400 
7 00; 3f9<*0 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 4000 90. 
Southern flour quiet common to fair at 3 45@4 66 
food to choioe at 4 7000 60. Rye Flour steady a* 4003 80. Wheat— receipts 9,600 bush; export* 
63,693 bush; slightly la buyers; export demand is 
light; speculation moderate; sales 101,000 bush on 
spot;No 2 Red at 1 12%@l 13 elev;No 1 Red State 
1 22V2; No 1 White State at 1 22%. Rye Is Arm. 
Barley quiet. * 'aru without much change with a 
light expo t demand; speculative trade moderate; 
receipt* 35,824 bush; exports 48,790 bush; sales 
110,0<>0 on *pot: No < at 61c. No 2 at 6 XA0 elev; 
White Southern 64 a70c. Oats trifle lower; spe u- 
lation brisker; receipt# 39,042 bush sales 88,**«*0 
•ush on spot; No 8 at 40c; White do at 43c; No 2 at 
40% a40%c, do White at 44@44%c No 1 at 4ic. 
White do 40c Mixed Western 40% ®42o; White do 
43%@47c; White State 46048c. Nugar more ac- 
tive; retlned firm; cut loaf and crushed 7%c; gran 
hinted 7 7-1607 %c; C 6%@6% .Extra at 0 
6Vs,White do at 6%06%c; Yellow at 65%(a6%c; 
off A at 0%@6%c: standard A 6%@7c; powdered 
7% ; Confec. A at 7 %; Cubes 7 11-10@73/4 c. Pe- 
troleum—united 1 <‘4% bid. Tnllow Arm 7%o. 
Fork is steadily held: mess on spot 17 76018 00. 
Beef quiet. Lnrd declined 6010 points at opening, 
but closed steadier with slight recovery; trade dull; 
contract grade spot part 9 76: refined for continent 
10 00 S A at 10 25. Butter is firm. State at 100 
30c; Western at 9@ 6; Elgin Creamery 36037c. 
Cheese Arm; State 12014% ; Western flat at 11% 
013c. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat steam 1%. 
Chicago, March 3.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower; 
March at 90$fe@91%c: No 2 Chicago Spring at 91 
Sa2c; No 3 do at 79v&81c; No 2 lied Wintor at 99c 01. Com is lower at 62% @52% c. Cats are 
weak at 31 Va » 32c, closing at 31 % e. Rye weaker 
at TiSVae. Barley dull at 63c. Pork in fair demand 
at 17 75@17 80. Lard at 9 35@9 40. Bulk Meat* in 
fair demand—shoulders at|7 30; short ribs at 9 20; 
short clear 9 70. 
Receipts—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bush, 
corn 105.000 bush, oats 6.500 bush, rye 3,000 
bu, barley 22,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 22.<’00 bu, 
corn 97,000 bush, oats 63,000 bush, rye,4,300 bu. 
barley 21.000 bush. 
St. Louis, March 3.—Flour stoadv. Wheat steady; No 2 Red Fall at 1 08% @1 10% cash; 1 09% hid 
March. Corn firm at 493/se cash. 
Detroit, March 3.—Wheat weaker; No 1 White 
at 1 02%; No 2 Red at 1 02; No 2 White 93%. 
Wheat—Receipts 19,000 bu; shipments 8,000. 
New Orleans, March 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 10%c 
mobile,March 3.—Cotton quiet;MiddUng uplands 
105/so. 
Savannah,March 3.—Cotton steady;Middllng up- 
lands 10 5-l6c. 
Charleston, March 3.—Cotton tirmet; Middling 
uplands lu%c. 
Memphis, March 3.—Cotton is firm; MicfiUing up- 
lands 10% c. 
European markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Mch. 3 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market 
steady;uplands 6%d; Orleans 6«ijsales10,000 bales; 
8peclaution and export 2,000 bales. 
HAiUNO D/iVS OP 8TEAITISHIP8, 
FROM FOR 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.. ^Mch 4 
Servia.New York..Liverpool.. .Mch 4 
France.New York..Havre.Mcb 6 
Edam.New Vork. .Amsterdam .Mch 6 
Canada.New York. .London.Mch 6 
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool....Mch 6 
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool... Mch 6 
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruzMch 6 
Orinco.New York..Bermuda ...Mch 6 
Lessing.New York..Hamburg ...Mch 6 
Rhein .New York. .Bremen.Mch 8 
Pennland.. New York..Antwerp.Mcb 8 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow —Mch 8 
Niagara.New Yorx. .Havana.Mch 8 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool)...Mcb 8 
Westphalia..'.New York Hambuig....Mch 8 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch 8 
Uicnfuegos.New York Cienfuegos..M<h 13 
Oregon .Portland ... Liverpool... Mch 13 
British Empire ... New York..Hav&VCruz Mch 13 
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra. Mch 13 
Newport.New York..Havana.Mch 16 
MINI AT CRB ALMANAC.MARCH 4. 
Sun rises.....6 12 j High water, (P m).. 4.45 
Sunsets.,. 5 34 1 Moon sets.... 12.40 
ALA.iiU>\ J±] NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, March 3. 
Arrived. 
StoQinBliln Klfliirinr# Rracrcr Non York—nwhA in 
J R Covle, Jr. 
Steamer Falmouth, ball, Boston fori Eastport and 
St John. NB. 
Barque Levi S Andrews, Watts, Perth Amboy— 
coal to C H O’Brion. 
Seh Jennie Beazley, Smith, St Pierre, with sugar 
to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Seh Golden Rule, Wallace, Boston. 
Sch Minetta, Wade, Belfast for Boston. 
S< h Sadie Correy, Marshall, Belfast for Boston. 
Sch C M Gilmor. Gilmor. Port Clyde. 
Sch Regulator, Wescott, North Brooksville. 
Sch Arrival, Lloyd, Wiscasset—heading to Mark P 
Emery. 
SchOrri8sa B Kimball, Kimball, Wiscasset—head- 
ing to Mark P Emery. 
eeh Elverton, dewett, Westport, with ice. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Grecian, (Br) LeGallias, Glasgow- 
H & A Allan. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
Sch Bonj T Cromwell, York, Cardenas—Isaac 
Emery. 
FROM OOR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, March 3—Ar, sch Frank 0 Dame, 
Rogers. Boston. 
PORT CLYDE, March 1—Ar, sch Mazurki, Lane, 
Rockport for Boston. 
Saiied. sch C B Dyer, (from Rockport, Mass) for 
Eastport. 
March 2—Ar. sch Effie J Simmons, for repairs. 
Also ar. sch Sylph, from Wiscasset for Rockport, 
with sawdust, leaking badly and with three feet 
water in her hold. Will step leak and proceed. 
GREEN’S LANDING, March 1 — Sid, sch San* 
beam, Gott, Portland. 
BOOTH BAY, Feb 29—Ar, schs Florence Allen, 
Soule, Philadelphia; Arizona, from Portland for 
Eastport. 
March 2—Sid, schs Robt Ripley, Wilson, and L T 
Chester. Beal Rockland for Boston; Billow, do for 
New York: Kettle, Priee, and Luta Price, Price, fm 
St John, Nb, for Boston; T J Beckett, Marshall, 
Rockport for Portland. 
Ar. sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Portland. 
Sch A. H Hulbere. Crosby, for Cambridge, Md, 
which grounded in the Damariscotta river, came off 
leaking badly and will have to discharge her cargo 
of ice. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. I 
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, ship Jos B ThomaB, Ler- 
mond, San Francisco. 
Sl«l fm Morant Bay let inst, sch Maud, Robinson, 
Milk River, Ja. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Donald McKay, from New York for Bremer- 
havcD, with oil. is at,Vineyard-Haven with eight feet 
water in htr bold. 
Hiig Nellie Ware, from Providence for Portland, 
wbicb put into New Bedford Feb 2 let with rudder 
damaged has repaiied and proceeded. 
sch H A DeWitt, from Darien for Bath, before re- 
ported ashore on Hedge Fence, has been bauled off 
and towed into Vineyard-Haven. She had nine feet 
witter in her hold, but constant pumping has greatly 
reduced it.. 
Sch Curtis Tilton from Baltimore for Portland, 
which grounded at Vineyard Haven 28th. was float- 
ed 2d inst without damage and taken to tho wharf 
Sb« will remain tor anchors and sails. 
Sch E H Weuver. from Newport News for Porte; 
mouth put into Vineyard-Havwn 1st inst in distress. 
Sch Kate M Hilton, from Colon for Lucea, Ja, 
sprung aleak 19 days out an-* pat back to Colon 
with five feet water in her hold, she repaired and 
sailed previous to 1st inst for Mobile. 
DOMESTIC PORTH* 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship Annie H Smith, 
Brown. New Tacoma. 
PORT EADS—Ar 1st, sch Joshua Baker, Kelley, 
Rockport. 
MOBILE—Ar 29th, sch Jacob Reed, Nickerson, 
PENSACOLA—Cld 1st,schs Charles H Haskell, 
Wildes. New York; Dora Matthews, Brown, do. 
KEY WEST—Ar 1st, sch Annie L Henderson, 
Henderson. New York. 
Collonetie, New York. 
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 1st, ech Alfaretta S 
Snare. Smith, Savannah. 
Cld 1st,ech Floronce N Tower,Wilson, Mayaguez; 
Mary E VanCleaf. Small. Bos'on, 
SAVANNAH Ar iBt,sch Chas E Schmidt,Sharp, 
Bootbbav, (1°8 foretopsail.) 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, brig Fidelia, Dow, Turks 
Island; sob Vt illle Lace Spear, Charleston. 
Sid 29th, sch Sullivan Sawin. 
Belo* 29th, sch Post Boy, from Wilmington, NO. Old 291b, soh Frank Harrington, Kent, Boston, 
(and sailed.) 
Ar 1st, schs W Abrahams. Snow, Damarlstotta; 
Freddie L Porter Clark, Rockport. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch City of Augusta, 
Meady, Bosto 
Cld 1st. sch Edw Waite, Lee. Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sch Nellie A Drury, Wil- 
son, Cardenas 10 days. 
Ar 3d, schs Helen,! Holway, Stuart, from Zaza; 
Warner Moore, Crockett Charleston. 
Cld 1st, barque Bertha. Crickett, Portland via 
Perth Amboy; brig Kaluua.Coffln. Ponce; scbs Jen- 
nie A Stubbs, StubDs, Nevis; speedwell, Dyer, for 
Point-a-Pitre; E Arcularius, Snow, Wood’s Uoll. 
Passed the Gato 1 st, schs Kate Foster, from New 
York for Boston; Ella Frances, Elizabethport for 
do: Carrie Belle. Darien for Nantuokt. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 29th, soh Albert W Smith, 
Berry, Baltimore. 
PROVIDENCE-Sld 1st, barque R A Allen, Tarr, 
Key West; soh M K Hawley, Smalley, Savannah via 
New Bedford. 
Ar 2d, sous E A Hayes, Hayes,- Brunswick. Ga; 
Bertha Dean, Soule, Baltimore; Win T Hart, Davis, 
Baltimore. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch II E Willard, Wil- 
lard. New York. 
Sid 2d brig Nellie Ware, Jones, Portland, having repaired, 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, scbs J R Bod- 
well, Tolman, Wechawken for Plymouth: Law- 
rence Haines, Lewis, Wiseasset for St Augustine. Sid 27th. schs Boston Light, Jennie Beasley. E H 
Weaver. Old chad Telumah Douglass Haynes. EDGABTOWN—Sid 27 tb, schs J H Ingraham,for Bath; Chase Ft Camden. 
Ar 29th sch Sarah Louise, Hiokoy, New York for Boston, (has beeb ashore.) 
Also ar 29th, sobs Idaho, Frenoh, New York for 
...Cushing, Robinson, do for do. PROVINOETOWN—Sid 82d, sons Jennie M Car- 
ter, Herrick Boston for New York; Willie H Hlg- 
glne, Jones, Boothbay for Washington. 
BOSTON—A r Sat, barque Jessie Macgregor, M<j- 
Paddeu, Pernambuco; sobs Telumab, Hamilton, 
New tfork; Railroad, Smith, Portland. 
Old let §©h a D Scull, Kelley, Boothbay, to load 
for Philadelphia. 
Ar 2d, barques Carrie Wyn an, Randall, Havana; 
Oeorgietta, Wallace, Cauanen; ich Chas A Rones, 
Hunt. Bliss Harbor. 
Ar 3dlscbH Helen H Bonedlct, Mansou, Philadel- 
phia; Herald, Fisk Rockland. 
Old'3d. barque Reynard. Emery, Buenos Ayres. 
PORTSMOUTH— Sid let. acbs St Elmo, Watts, 
Mary Brewer, Henry, and Woodbury M Snow, Mad- 
dox, Rockland. 
BOOTHBAY—Sid 1st, schs Alice Belle, Carter, 
Petersburg; Lizzie Young, Ellis, Cottage Point. 
Also sailed, schs Emperor, Brown, Portland for 
Rockland; Myra Sears, Tyler, do for do; Billow, Rhodes. Rockland for Now York; Harmona, Hart, Belfast for do; R D Campbell, and Mary Sanford, for Philadelphia; Thayer Kimball, for Rookland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Adelaide, SA. Jan 29th, barque Nellie Brett, Sarin, irom New York, ar 22d, disg. At Melbonrne Jan 2V». ships Empire, Snow, from 
Bopton, disg; L B Gilchrist, Watts, for Newcastle, NSW; Henry S Sautord. Carver, from New York, *iise; barque Beatrice Havener, Mahoney, for New- castle. 
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, Jan 21, barque Naver- Binfc, Weeks Hong Kong; 25th, barque Herbert 
BlAck, Nichols, Manila. 
In port Jan 20th, ship Melrose, Bates, from Mel* bourne, ar 17th, for Hong Kong; barque Martha P 
Tucker, Smith, from Melbourne, ar 17th; brig Don 
Justo, Herriman, from Manila. 
_Ar at Hong Hong about Feb 3, ship Loretto Fish, Hyler. Yokohama. 
Ar at Madeira Feb 27, barque Paladin, Coombs, Boston, 
At St Pierre Feb 7, schs J D Robinson, Otis, for 
Philadelphia; Anita. Jewett, for do. 
Ar at Bermuda Jan 18, sch Willie DeWolf, Sin- clair, Calais. 
SPOKEN 
Oofc 2, off Highland Light, barque J J Marsh, from Pensacola for Portland. 
KING’S EVIL 
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that it could be 
cured by a king’s touch. The world is 
wiser now, and knows that 
SCROFULA 
can only be enred by a thorough purifica- 
tion- of the blood. If this is neglected, 
the disease perpetuates its taint through generation after generation. Among its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu- 
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy- 
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con- 
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca- 
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari- 
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by it. 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
Is the only powerful and always reliable blood-purifying medicine.' It is so effect- 
ual an alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and the kindred poisons of contagious diseases and mercury. At the same-time it en- 
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring healthful action to the vital organs ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. Thisgreat 
Regenerative Medicine 
Is composed of the genuine Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock. Stil- 
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other ingredients of great po- 
tency, carefully and scientifically com- pounded. Its formula is generally known 
to the medical profession, und the best 
physicians constantly prescribe AYER’S Sarsaparilla as an 
Absolute Cure 
For all disease.? cau?ed by the vitiation of 
the blood. It Is concentrated to the high- 
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi- 
cine, in the world. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
[Analytical Chemists.] 
Sold by all Druggists: price $1; aik 
bottles for §5. 
’Tis healthier, better, pleasanter, cleaner. 
What ? Why, to smoke a fine smoking tot 
bacco than to use that made for both chew- 
ing and emoking. The rich, natural, fra- 
grant flavor of choice leaf can only be ob- 
tained from the use of the pure leaf. Mix- 
tag various ingredients, and then pressing 
them all into a plug,destroy s the real smok- 
ing aroma. Besides, maybe the plug is pure 
and made of pure leaf, but can you tell? 
Just take a package of Blackwell's Bull 
Durham Smoking Tobacco, and pour out a 
handful, look at the bright flakes—all pure 
1 I leaf—don’t you see how 
quick you could tell if any 
foreign substance was mix- 
ed in? Now smell it. Did 
youever inhale any as sweet 
and fragrant as Bull Dur- 
.... mi .... ham? Is the 
plug as rich 
and fragrant? 
Blackwell’s Genuine Bull Durham 
is the. choice of all Judges of 
Smoking Totpcco. 
jam 2 ccm.1& w iii Di v 
the BE8T THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
"To family, rich or peer should bo without it. 
Sold by cl! Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARL1NK is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
State Quarantines. 
rOTICK is hereby given that we have taken pos- session of the cattle upon the farms of Lemu- 
el Rolf of Deering and J. L. Whitwbouse, Jas. L. 
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with 
one auimni ac J. A Smith’s, at Alle< s Corner, and 
* 11 persons are forbidden entering the buildings on 
these farms until further notice. 
All persons in charge of Infected cattle are also 
required to keep on th**ir own premises, and not 
leave home without changi g their clothes. The 
great importance of preserving the public health, 
and the great monetary interests mat are at stake, 
render it necessary that these requrements and 
regulations should be rigidly enforced, any notice 
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged 
•with the proper authorities. 
feb28dlw___ 
PRUSSIAN REMEDY 
FOR GARGET IN COWS. 
MammitinE 
An article o? intrinsic valne, which will meet a want 
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire 
cure. It is safe ai;d reliable. Will reduce swelling 
in udders, remove bunebes, cure bloody and stringy 
milk, &o. In fact, GARGET in every form has 
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before 
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind 
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly 
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed 
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Core 
Warranted. 
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of 
§1 .OO, or will send C. O. D., Express paid. 
PRIDIAN All vi V OIL.CO.; 
novl2dly 358 Washington 8t., Boston. 
OPPORTUNITY 
To bay oat a Shoe Store with a 
thriving business in Saco. For 
particulars inquire of 0. P. 
GREENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me. 
_ 
eb!8 dt 
OK. £. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician lias 
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St., 
Portland, Maine where he is prepared to treat all dise.ses of the Blood, acute 
and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. m., 
to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m. Free examin- 
ation every Wednesday in each week. 
Examination at a distance the fee will 
be $2.00. feb5dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad. 
At i* a. Daily (Night Pullman) lor Saoc, 
mddelord. Eennebuak, Conway Junot., Rittery. 
Port!month, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m. 
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Soarboro, Saco, 1 
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, North and Sonth 
Berwlok, Conway Junotlon, eonneetlng for all 
stations on Conway Division. Rittery, Portsmontb, 
Newbnryport. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Rlttorv, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m., 
connecting wltb Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 0.00 p. in. (Express), for Boston and prinolpaJ 
Way Stations, arriving In Boston at 9.30 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
Trains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 p. ra. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p m. Hath, 
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 6,46 a. m., 1.00 and 0.00 p. m. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
1 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all Paints South and 
West. 
Oct. 14,1BS3 PAY80N TUCKEB, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager, 
Master oi Trans! LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
octl3dtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
On and after Monday, Oet. 15. 1883, 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE 
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00. 6.00. 8.05 and 11.00 r. m. 
PORT! AND FORMCARBORO BEACH 
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8,45,a. m„ 3.00, 
at 6.16, 8.46 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.45 p.m. (See note) 
FUR NATO AND BIDUEFORD at 0.16, 
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 am) 6.45 p. m. FOR 
KENNEBCNK at 6.16, 8 46 a. m., 1.00,3.00 
and5.46 p.m. FOR WELLU at 6.16,8.46a. 
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
BJ- RU'ICR AND DOVER, at 6.16,8.45 a. , 
m„ 1.00, 3.00 and 8.30 p. m. FOB SAEMON 
EALLN and OREVT FAI.LU. at 6.16, 8.46 1 
a. m., 1-00 and 3.00 p.m. FOR NEWMAR- 
KET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EX- 
ETER, Haverhill, Lawrence 
AND EO VVEEE at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 
and 3.30 p, m. FOB ROCHESTER. FAR- 
MlNOTON, N. II., AND ACTON BAY.at 
8.46 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MAN- 
CHESTER AND CONCORD, N. H„ (via 
New Market Jot.) at 6.16 a. m., 8.30 p. m., (via 
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. 
MOHN1NO TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE HENNKKCNK at 7.26, and DO- 
VER at 8.00 ARRIVINOatPORTEAND 1 
at 8.30 and 10.05. 
Not.—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or | 
Wells, aud the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor- 
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers 
for Boston! 
* Change at Dover and take next train following, 
fff-rhw 1.00 p.m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Cine Steamers for New 
York and all Bail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., train with all Rail Cities for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Cart on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket OSloe. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAY 
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOB 
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Bockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, iSastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Booms at Pertland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may bo had of M. C. VVilliama, Ticket 
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at ITnien 
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exohange St. 
J. T.FUBBEB, Gen. Bupi* 
S ,H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland, 
nctll dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, 
CHAXGE OF TIME. 
On and niter MONDAY,OCT. 13th, 1883, 
Trains will run us follows t 
DEPARTURES: 
For Aubnrn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. xu.v 1.16 
and 6.16 p. m. _ 
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.1o p. m. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS: 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
3J6 and 6.60 p. m. 
From Gorham, 0.45,8.S5 a. m. and 5.16 p. m. 
From Chicago, I?1 out real and Quebec* 
12.35 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal 
;ticket 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD At“bEDCCED RATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Ciuciauati, Wt. Louin, Omaha. Sagi- 
naw, 9t* Paul, Stall Cake City, 
Denver, Stan Francisco 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A. 
16tf W. J. SPICEK Superintendent. 
HEADING H i 
Bound Brook Route. 
-—BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTYlST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH ANO URKEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
Be .are t bay ticket, (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) ria 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
i tine Way, 82.30. 
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excnraiec, 4.00. 
NEW *£N«t.AN» A«KN«V, 
SM Waslihigtmi Street, Boston. 
J. r. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
C. G. HANCOCK. 
Gen. Pace. Si Tick. Agt., Philadelphia. hTp. BALDWIN. 
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New 
S York. nor26dtf 
Rumford Falls & Hue hit eld 
Fall Arraugement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83. 
__ Connections via Grand Trunk Kail 
leave Portland for Buckdeld and 
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
“““ Ltoave Janton for Portland 4.16 and 
9.45 a. m. 
'STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chaso Mil l. West 
Sumner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, DlxflelA Mexico 
and Eumford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN. 8opt. 
octlo dtf 
93 II K 4 SLOT M U • 
roruaiiu auu Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after Monday, June IN, 
1SN3, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and 
1,05 p. m„ arriving at Worcester 
,t 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Tnlon Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a, ax. and 11,15 a, 
m„ arriving at Portland at 1.35 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For tllaien, Ayer lunr., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Rp> 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.03 p. nr. 
For Rochester, Npringvalc, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro nod Saco Hiver.7.30 a. m., 1.03 
R. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning iave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. ra., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For IJorbam, Naccarappa, Cumberland 
mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at7.30 a. in., 1.03, 0.30 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. m. 
The 1.03 p. nt. txalnfrom Portland connects at 
Aye-Jnuc. with Iloosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for 
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
vla«priugfle!d, also with N. V. A N. E. B. 
K .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philade!- 
Sbia, Baltimore, Washington, and the outa and with Boston A Albany B. B. for 
be West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester, at 8.00 
a. ra. 
(Pose connections made at Westbrook J unc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central B. R., and 
at vlra nl l’raiH Transfer Portland, with through 
trvns if Grand Trunk H. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be hail of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland 
Si Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rol 
Uus & Adams, No. 22 Exobange St. 
• Does novstop at Woodford's. 
J. W. PETERS,| iupt 
‘to 
KAILBOADS. 
mm_excursions' 
Leave Boston monthly. March lltli, April 8th, 
May 18th. Apply to 
W. H. TOLER & CO., 
feb28dlm 8(1(1 Washington hi., Boston. 
NdlNE CENTRAL RilLKOR 
On and after 3'iOAIMki. Oct. 
15th, Passenger Trains trill run 
as follows 
Leave Portland (or Dexter, Bangor 
Vnnceboro, St John, Halifax and 
the Province*, St.Andrew*, St. Stephen. 
Fredericton, Aroostook County, and all 
itattone on it. A Piscataquis B. ft., 1.26 
p. m.. 1.80 p. m., 111,16 p. ny for Skowhegan and Belfast 1.26 
p. ra., 1.80 p. m., til.16 p. ny 
Ontervllle, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.mu 1.8(2 
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.15 p. m 
Augusta, 11 alio weIl,<Jardlnerand Bruns- 
wick 7.00 a. m,, 1.30 p. m., 6.16. 
(11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30p. m„ 6.16 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Rockland, and Hoax A Lincoln ft. ft., 
7.00 a. m,, 1.30 at. Auburn and Lewis- 
ton, 8. l6 1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lew- 
iston vi runswick 7.00a.m., tll..l6p.m.; 
Farmington, V3 on mouth, Winthrop, 
Oaklnnd and (Vortb Anson, 1.26 p.m. Far- 
mington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
[The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sun- 
days inoluded but not tbrongb to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bncksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; St. John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Boulton. 9.30 a. m., 
8.30 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10,16 a. m.. 
9.30 p. m., Vnnceboro, 1.85 a. m. 1.30 
p.m,; Buchaport, 5.40 a. m. 1.80 p. m.: 
Bangor, 7.1o a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
a.m<6.10p. m. Belraai, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p.m.; 
Sbowhenan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 d. m.; Water- 
rille, 9.15 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 6.15 a. m. Angonta. 6.00 a. 
m. 10.00 a. m., 2.45, and 10.65 p. ra.; 
Oardiner, 0.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 8.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.; Rath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.j 
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. tn. 
Ilrummick. 7.26 ana 11.30 a. m.. 4,30 
p. m. 12.86 a. m.,(night.)Rockland.8.16a.m., 
l. 15 pm. Vsewiaton, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m., 
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.65 a. m. 
Farmington* 8.20 a. ra.; Winthrop, 10.13 a. 
m. being due in Portland as follows ;'fbe morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. ra. 
UnWIEkVU, V.TU ui .. uv wiuuu s«uu< 
Bangor, and all intermediate station* and con- 
necting reads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. in. 'flie 
aiternoou trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston st 6.40 p. m. Tbe 
Nlgfct Pell man Express train at l.Soa. in. 
Limited Tickets Ural and second class for 
An JshG kb'! Hsilfaisnolt at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, (lon’l Manager. 
f. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass, & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oet. 12. 1883 octl2dtf 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
TO— 
BCRLINOTON VT., 
OGDENSBURG, N. V., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after Monday Oct. 8th, 
1983) until further notice Passenger 
Train* leave Portland an follow*: 
8.23 A. I!I.—For Fabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ali points on B. C. M. K. R., St. Johnsbury, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L. 
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3.00 p.ua. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Trains arrive in Portland : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. OAlWILTON,Superintendent. 
CH AS. 11. FO YE, «. T. A. 
oct2 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other canses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 rears dnration in every 
section of our country of i’tlolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
tbe medical faculty and a sale nneqnaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all Itrnggisf 8 
and Grocer*. 
II 
. 
V J 
18 BEATER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
dly 
Swedish Swedish 
Botanic 
Compound Balsam 
An Alter,.- 
tive Tonic & eases of the 
Blood Puri- Lungs, 
her. Itpuri- Swedish 
ties the blood popsln 
strengthens A,,,a 
the system Cures Con* 
and acts like sLpation. 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. c l When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands ot 
testimonials of *’4s wonderful cures. Write tor 
pamphlets and c.culars—Sent Free. * F. W. A. Bergengren, M. IV, 
Lynn. Mass. Propriety. 
Nwrdiah Botanic Compound ernes Dyspepsia 
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c. 
nwhIimIi Liins HnUam cares Coughs and Colds 
in twenty-four hours. 
Nwedi-h Prpaiu Pill* the best Family Laxative. 
Swedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle. 
Swedish Lung Balsam, 'argo 60c; small 26e. 
Pepsin Pills, 26c- 
Swedish Remedies for sale by all druggists, 
deol eod&wtim 
Dr. L. U. W.irt'8 Nkhvkand Hisain treat- 
ment, a guaranteed spec fiefor Hysteria, Dizziness 
t‘ouvulsions, Fils, Nervous Neuiaigia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by the u««e of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulnesst Mental Depression, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
box contain* one month’s, treatment. $1. a box. or 
6 boxes for $5.14); sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied v/ith $3. 
w3 will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the mor -v if the treatment does not effect 
• cure. Proprietors issue guar- 
antees through U. II. 1IAY «to CO., Druggists, only 
^eents. Portland.Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts- 
JSAJ 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•( all kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL. PACKAGES, 
—FOB SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importer* 
10 NEW NO. FORE STREET, PORT- 
LAND. MAINE. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
OFRO.R IIA Kiel SON. MAINE. 
.ntl 
To (lie Stockholders ol' JPordand 
1 Dry Dock. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of Port- land Drv Dook will be held at the office of Ar- 
1 don tV. Coombs, No. 93 Exchange street, Portland, 
Maine, on Tuesday the eleventh day of March, A. 
D., 1884, at 8 o’clock P. M., to act upon the fol- 
low Ing articles: 
No. 1 To elect officers for the ensuing year. 
No. 2—To see if the stock-holders will vote to 
amend articles 3, 6, & 9 of the by-laws by striking 
out the word Secretary wherever iho same occurs 
in each or either of raid articles and inserting in 
lieu thereof the word Clerk. 
No. 3—To transact such other busiuess as may 
then be legally acted upon. 
Per order of Directors, 
AKDON W. COOMBS, 
fcb2C, 29mar4A7 Secretary. 
Hr. KESIMS 
OFFICE, 
?t6 Middle st„, open from March 16th to March 24th. 
•0*2 dtf 
MTEAMEBa. 
ALLAN^ LINE 
1863. Winter Arrangements. 1884 
Liverpool, Halifax anil Portland Herrice 
BTt'ium | From Liverpool I Prom Portland SI lamer. j Tla Halifax. | via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, j THURSDAY, 
SARMATIAN. dan. 31 Feb 81 
Sardinian ... Feb. 7 '* 88 
Circassian ..'* 14 I Mar, 9 
Glasgow <*- Portland Fortnightly Service 
STEAMER. | From Glasgow. J From Portland 
l r On or about 
City of X. York ; Feb. 2 l Feb. 19 
Grecian.... Feb. 9 •• 29 
Scandinavian "20 Mar. 8 
For passage apply to LEVE ft AIDES, General Passenger Agents 16 State St., Boston, and E. A. 
WALDRON, 40 Exohange St., T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to B. a 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov24 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL I. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN. CHINA, 
Maailwleli Islands, New Zealand sad 
Australia. 
Steamors sail from Now York for Aspinwall oa 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the Genera] Ess 
tern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT ft CO.. 
115 State Street, Per. Broad Wt.. Ho.ua 
or to W. D. LITTLE ft CO., 
ebSdtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1883. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND 
D1KECT HtBVICB 
From Liverpool. From Portland. 
•SARNIA, Thursday, Feb. 7. Thursday, Feb. 28. 
•OREGON, Feb. 21. M r. 18. 
TORONTO, Mar. 7 *• Mar. 27. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service 
» VUi ui Ml A 1 VIU A VI liliuiu 
via Halifax. Direct. 
DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday.Feb. 21. 
MONTREAL, •* Feb. 14. Mar. 0. 
ONTARIO. •' Feb. 28. » Mar. 20. 
*No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers. 
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00 and $70.00. 
JN RETI RN—$90.00. $110.00 and $130.00. 
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $75.00. 
STEERAGE—$24.0<*. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets Issued for $20.00. 
For passage or freight apply to VAVID TOR. 
RANGE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
decl4 dtf 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From HOSi'IS 
Every Wednesday and Sat* 
arday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Erlday. 
.-aai dE From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
II m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and 
Sooth by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pannage Tea Dollar. Konnd Trip SIN 
Meals and Room Included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
U. R. NAIUPWON. A|«l, 
dealt* 70 Tong Wharf, Ho.ua. 
Portland, Bangor, ML Desert & Mas 
Steamboat Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Steamer LEWISTON CapL 
Ohaa. Leering, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, Portland, every Fri- 
day Evening, at 11.16, or on 
arrival of Steamboat Express Train, from Boater 
for Rockland, Castine, ’Leer Isle, “Sedgwiet^ 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of 
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbrldga and Machiasport. 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going 
East, for River Landings. 
RETl’BNINsa.wul leave Machiasport at 4.30 
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate 
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman 
and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers. at 
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
ice pencilling. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treaa. and General Ticket Agent 
Portland, Feb. 1, 18«H. febl dtf 
General Ocean Si earner rtetet Office. 
FOR sale of passage tickets by the White St3I, Cnnani. Anchor, State, American, Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all drst class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in Europe, cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ou.ward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope1 to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
eargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes Ac. and other Information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. TaniO 
_ ij 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., Si. 
John. N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPSPER WEEK 
ON AND AFTER IRON- 
» lajfci: „_p DEC. 3d, fleam- 
era al Ihi. Ln, will 
fmmm «A Leave Railraad Wkart, toot of State street, every Monday and 
Thursday at 0 p. m., lor Eastport and BA 
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston, 8a 
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock. Grand Mer.an, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, J '-■.bent 
Pioton, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalhonsie, Chat lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othsi stations on the New Brnnswiok and Canada, Inter, 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Goon- 
ties. Rail Roads, and Stage Routes. 
KP*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- formation regarding the same may he had at the 
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets State Rooms and farther information apply a Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. H1 BEY, President, and Manager 
-ec'_ dtf 
BOM 
Steamers1 
FARE $1.00. 
The elegant new steamer FREMONT and favorit* 
steamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHa&F, Portland, at 7 o’cloek p. m. 
ami INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’eloek |». m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ez 
[•enee and i ronvenlence of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
ffl^Ttakets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. * 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the varlcma 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., tJmeral Ageu. 
dtf 
M AI NE STE AMSH I P COMPANY 
For Mew York. 
% Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, 
and Satnrdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3S, 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sat nr- 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, .JR., Gen’l Ag’t. 
sep21 dtf 
266TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THYSELF 
X GREAT MEDICAL WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and the untold miseries resulting from indlseie- 
tions or excesses, A .book for every man, yoncg, 
mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 125 presort^ 
tions for all acute and chronic disc »ses, e&cn ono of 
which is iuvalnable. So found by the Author whose experience for 23 years is guen as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
oovers, full gilt, guarai teed to be a liner work, In 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional, —than any other work sold in this country for $2.50, 
or the money will be refunded in evory instance. Price only $1.00 by mall, post-paid. Illustrative sample cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded 
the author by the National Medical Association, to the officers of which he refers. 
This book should be read by the young for instruc- 
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit 
all. London Lancet. 
• Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. TV* 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bultineu Street, Boston. Mass, 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic am! obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the "kill of all oth-U IT A ¥. • f 
physicians a specialty. Such treat--U. nJln MJ •<) 
successfully without an lnstancef|l|| YSELiP 
mavHO d&wly, 
r* | (Cure without the u*f of the 
UCtlllQ'fc-f®- WILLIAM READ (M. D.t I I I ill II 1(1 Harvard. 1842) and ROBERT M. I lUIUlU KEU)(M „ Harvard, 1*7«). kvsst 
House. I >5 Tr< niouiNi II««t*n. ASD1^1’ FIRTCLs, PHAN 
(ALL •* ■"KANKN OF THE 
mi fn*TFA1 without detention from 
I nil FIJ business. References given. Send fora ill I II PamPhlet- Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4 I ILLUp.m. (except Sundays). feb5 eodly 
THE PRESS 
1 1UESIUY M0RJ1I1SG. MARCH 4. 
CITY AND VICINITY^ 
ADVEBTlMEniNTI* TODAY. 
r~2_' MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. „_u.. C4»«*, Moor# k Co. 
NEW advertisements. 
Eastman Brat & Bancroft. 
To Order-Obe. 
To the PobUe-Daniel Allen. 
Enife-anr E. 8. Morse. 
■ lost P,eket Book. 
|r Sale-Second Hand Safe. 
Snr.ka Silk Co. 
T**e»— h. w. Hersey. 
Bin ( Bros.—2. 
| V anted—« a. t.a<l e>. 
Wanted One ur two men. 
Eerlted Statu' ea—Lortug Short & Harmon. 
M. C. M. Aasociatlon. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
City Bad—Nell e K. Rrown. 
M. 0. M. A.—Bliuriners. 
AUCT ON SALES. 
Groceries, Ae—F. O. Bailey k Co. 
a- ___'■■..■.g-g- 
Men'* white Unlanndered Shir's, at 46c, 73c, 
$1 AO, $1.28. Special price bv the dozen. 
Owen Moobk & Co. 
Wei Dt Meyer. 
It if »ow undisputed 'hat Wei De Meyer’ 
Catarrh Care U the only tratment tha* will 
abaolntely cnre Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “Tt 
is a marvel. But. A. P. Pries, Cairo, N. Y’’ 
"It reatored me 'r> the nnlplt. Rev. G o. E 
Reis, Oohleville, N. Y." “One box radically 
cored me, Rev. 0. H. Tavlor, 150 Nohle 
Street, Brooklyn.” “A perfect core after 3 
jeers sifferinr.J. D. McDonald, 719 Broad- 
way. N. Y..” ax &c. Tbona-ndaof testimon- 
isls are reci ived from all part,* of the world. 
Delivered, $1 00. Dr. Wei De.Meter’s “Trea'- 
l*e,’’with steteu.ents bv the onred, mailed 
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N 
Y. decl8eod3m 
SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
Ike classification beads, Wants, Help Want 
d, SrrcATioNB Wanted, For Sale, To Let. 
ad Lost and Found, not exceeding forty 
words, will be inserted in the Daily Press 
one woek lor twenty-five cents, if paid in ad- 
vance, 
When payment is not made ^advance, reg- 
ular rates will bo charged. 
The large circulation of the Press makes it 
the best medium for these advertisements. 
Brief Jetting*. 
line but eold yesterday. Mercury 2° atsun- 
rl«e, 18° at noon, 20s *t sunset; wind east. 
Good morning Mayor King. 
The military prizes of tbe High School 
Cadet* hare been placed in their armory. 
Merry will keep his store open evenings here- 
after. 
Remember the grand leap year party and 
dreae ball to be given by the Samaritan Asso- 
ciation at City Hall to-night. 
Tha Portsmomh Cavalry have accepted the 
Invitation sent them by the Portland High 
School Cadets to participate in the filth an- 
nual bull of the latter company. 
Prank W. Shaw, engineer at tbe lead and 
eelor works of Burgess, Fobes & Co., was 
oanght in the engine and lost a por'ioo of the 
aaoond and third fingers of the left hand yes 
tordaj. 
In looking over the list of former post- 
master* of this city as published in onr lssne 
of the 3d lost., it is fonnd that of those who 
have held that office to the present time, ouly 
two are now living, viz: Col. S. R. Lyman 
and C. W. Goddard. 
Mia* Nell* F. Brown of Boston who is to 
glvuan evening of readings at City Hall un- 
dar tbe ausplo«a of the Y. M. C. A., Monday 
evening, March 10th, will be assisted by Mrs. 
Alto* Carle Soever, the popalar contralto 
voeaHst. Reserved seats will be on sale this 
moroiog at Stockbridge’s. 
Mr. Taah has just received an application 
from St. Mary's Catbolio Institute at Amster- 
dam, Mow York, for fifty blank cards ol Long- 
fallow statue membership. Upwards of 4000 
membership cards have been forwarded to 
Albany, New York, 800 to Gloucester, Massa- 
chusetts, 200 to Nashua, New Hampshire, and 
•mailer quantities to other places. 
Special evening meetings will be held in the 
Pint Baptist and Free street chn'ches the 
present week, beginning l»Bt evening with a 
Sermon by Mr. MoWhlnnie at the First Sap- 
tilt. Wednesday sed Friday there will be 
sermons by Mr. Small at the Free Btreet, and 
Thursday one by Mr. McWbinnle at the First 
Baptist. __. 
Fire in Fluent*’ Block. 
Ths alarm lrom box No. 24, last evening, at 
0.30 o'clock, was caused by Binoke issuing 
from tha art store of J. T. Stubbs, sitn- 
ntad In the bnilding owned by tbe 
'Union Mutual Insurance Company ot 
If min a fvwnpp nf TPrcViancyA a nr) (InnorAca 
street*, and more generally known as Fluet t 
Block The fire Is supposed to have caught 
from an overheated steam pipe in the cellar 
seU ng fire to excelsior used for packing pnr- 
Jpees. Mr. Stubbs said about tax-thirds of bis 
•took had lately been removed to his other 
.Store in Congress square. The remaining 
third was left in the cellar of this store aud 
how mnch it was damaged, or the lighter arti- 
cles in the first story, be conld not say at pres- 
ent. Probably the loss will not exceed $400, 
covered by two policies of $1000 each, with 
W D. Little & Co. and MorBe & Pinkham. 
The lorn to the insurance company will be 
light and Is folly covered. Officer McDonough 
pulled in the alarm. 
First Parish ( hnreh. 
It will be seen by the advertisement in an- 
other column that Prof. E. S. Morse has been 
engaged to deliver two more lectures in the K 
First Parish course. The first, next Saturday 
afternoon at S o'olock, on “Child Life in Ja- 
pan." This lecture will be of special iuterest 
to parents and children, and will be fniiy il- 
lustrated by blackboard drawings. He will 
vividly portray the oustoms aud habits of 
young people in Japan, which he happily de- 
scribe* at the “Children's Paradise.” 
The second lecture will be given on Monday 
evening, March 10th, on “Social and Artistic 
Life in Japan," with which bis long residence 
■there has made him perfectly familiar. 
EyiMtyal Board of Missions. 
The quarterly meetiug of the Maine Board 
of Missions will be held in St. Paul’s church, 
Tuesday end Wednesday, to-day and to-mor- 
-»ew. 
Tuesday— Vespers, followed by an essay by 
the Bey. Walker OwyDne, rector of Angnsto, 
Maine, et 7.SO p. m.. 
Wednesday—Holy eommnnicn, with address 
by the Blsbnp, at 9 a. m. Meeting of ibe 
Clergy in the ohapel at 3 p. m. General mis- 
sionary meeting, with addresses by a number 
et the clergy, et 7.30 p. m. 
Moat ol the prominent clergy of the diocese 
are exneeted to be tiresent. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The fallowing transfers of real estate in this 
•oaoty have been recorded at the registry of 
Mi: 
Portland — Edward H. Davy to Edward 
Woodman, land on Vaaebau street. 
Wiliiam Henry Clifford et al. to Edward 
Woodman, land on corner of Vaughan and 
Bowdoin streets. $4,000. 
Deeriog—Philip H. Brawn et ai. to Tempo- 
rary Home for Women and Children, land: $5 
Letter Carriers’ Report. 
The following is the letter carriers' report 
for February, 1884: 
delxvxsbik 
letters. 88,685 
Oafd . 25,26(1 
Papers. ... 87,184 
COLLECTED. 
letters 91,61)9 
Cards 26.869 
Papers..16,032 
The Cade s' Party Last Nsght. 
There was an immense attendance at the 
party given by the Portland Cadet*, at the 
rink in Storer Brothers’ block, laBt evening, 
larger than on the occasion of their first party, 
at least in the number on the surface. Tbe 
exhibition by Miss Carrie Gilmore of fanoy 
skating was very fine and she was warmly ap- 
plauded. A very pleasing feature was the 
prssin'iiti— of a handsome bouquet to Mies 
Gilmore by M'ts Aggie Heseltine. 
Runaway. 
Yesterday afternoon a pair of horses with 
hack atlacbad, belonging to Feruald & Saw- 
yer, took fright and raD away from the stable 
down Congress street. Near the bead of High 
street the runaways ware brought to a stand- 
still by a young mau who jumped from a team 
k* waa driving and pluakily seisod the reins 
Mew Here, 
Daniel Allan has puranased tka stout and 
fixture* of Berry fc Dana and will raoceupy 
tka mom corner of hpraeaaad Emery streets, 
ltd keep! a fitet-oUss prevision stem as per 
•draiHaanseot. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
La*t Regular Meeting of the Pres- 
ent Board- 
Report ou (be City Liquor Agency -A. Now 
Policeman Appointed. 
The last regular monthly meeting of the 
City Council for 1883-84 was held last eveniog. 
There was a large gathering of spectators pref- 
ect. Following is an account of the business 
transact-d: 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
The finance committee reported that they 
hid. witnessed the destroyiog by fire of cer- 
tain cancelled bonds, previously ordered to be 
burned. 
A communication was received from the 
county commissioners to the effect that the 
city mast make larger accommodations for the 
Registry of Deeds. This can be done by add- 
ing to the Registry of Deeds*» ffice the room 
now used by the County Sheriff, and providing 
that officer with other quarters. 
The petition of Q. H. Closes for compensa- 
tion for extra labor done by him when chief 
engineer of the fire department, and those of 
J din Sexton, Ella McCrindle ntid F. S. 
Hawkes were given leave to withdraw. 
The Major stated that by the advice of the 
committee ou judicial proceedings and claims 
lie had offered 8250 to Mr. Thompson, who 
was it jured by being run into by a steam fire 
engine ou Portland stieet, as payment ia fall 
for his injuries. The claim ot Mr. Thompson 
against the city was for 85.000. 
The annual reports of the varions subordin- 
ate city officers were accepted and ordered ou 
file. 
ORDER? PASSED. 
That all unfinished business now in the 
bauds of committees be referred to the next 
City Council. 
That t .e city treasurer give a deed to A'vin 
Deeriug of 4,382 feet of laud on Cumberland 
street at the rate of 12 1-2 cents per foot. 
The Major appointed and the board con- 
firmed Wm. F. Frith as a regular policeman, 
to fill the vacancy on the force. 
Alderman Emery presented his report as gas 
agent. Accepted and ordered on file. 
Alderman Wint-low presented the report of 
tb« committee on liquor agency. It is as fol- 
lows: 
Statement of Condition of City Liquor Agency. March 1st, 1884: 
RECEIPTS. 
Receipts from tale of liquors fir. m March 
3d 1883 to M-rch Ut, 1884.*20,741.29 Receiuts lr m sale of emntv harre a 
iroin aiarcn a, itsaa.toAlaicUl, i8s4 167.20 
Total receipt*...$20,903.49 
EXPENSES. 
For freight,"tracking, gas, coal, inanr- 
anoe. washing Hoar, et . 634 19 Kent to city 1,000 00 Salaries of agent and clerk. 1,6 0.00 
Total expenses 3,034.19 
STOCK IN STOKE MABCH 1, 1884. 
I.iqii-rs .... $ 3,464.36 commission to State Agent (7 per ct)... 242.6o 
Kent pal 1 In advance. 166 66 
Cash in hands of gout 38.90 
Case in hand- of treasurer. 21.60 
Fixtures ot spares and sundries .. 326 64 
Old papers for wrapping 6.00 
Total stock in store.$ 4 2“4.4' Bills to be i aid. 1,.-33.37 
Net stock March st 1884,....$ 2,926.08 Net stock March 3d, 1883. 2,li5 22 
Net gain for year..$ 770.86 
PETITIONS REFERRED. 
Of C. A. Wesion to siore refined petroleum; of Shiith Sweetsir lo erect a new building a* No 408 Congress si rot; of Mr. Miles to build 
a new building on Howard Bireel; of Mrs. John Fo tone for damages for ii juries re- ceived by falling on tbe icy Bidewalk; of J. 8. Sisk for damages by sewer oveiflow into bis 
cellar on Fore street; of Mr<. C. M. Baton for damages for injuries received by falliDg on ibe icy sidewalk. 
In Common Connell. 
All tbe members ppssent. 
Papers from the upper board received con- 
cuirent action, and the board then adjourned 
An invitation was accepted to attend tbe 
Aucient Order of Hibernians’ celebration. 
MAINE POLO TOURNAMENT. 
The Alamedas Defeated by the Biddefords 
Tbe second game in tbe Maine Polo Tourna- 
ment was played at tbe Biddeford rink lam 
uigbt between the Alamedas of Bath and tbe 
Biddefords. T e game was a lively one, Isbi- 
iug only ien minutes, aud won by tbe Bidde- 
fords by three straight goals. Mr. L. H. Ken- 
dall acted acceptably as referee. 
The following table shows the position of the 
clnbs at present; 
ts £ W C3 *0 i kg 
o tr 2 £ 2. S *5 
Clubs. I r f a S I : l 
2 : £ 6* a : & : if * : : 
Biddefords. — 00 1 00 00 00 1 1 
Sauna.on — CO OO On 00 0O 1 
Baths 00 1 — 00 00 00 1 2 
Bow,loins .... 00 00 00 — 00 00 00 Oil 
Hertl nds. 00 OO 00 00 — 00 00 00 
Louis mis 00 00 00 00 00 — 00 00 
Lost. GO 1 l~~6o~00 00 30~ 00 
The Portland Polo Clob will visit Lewiston 
to-night io play their first championship game 
with the Lewiston clnb. The Pottiand club 
has been iu ccnstant practice since their defeat 
in Biddeford, and a good game may be ex- 
pected. A change also has been made in the 
team, which no doubt will prove beneficial. 
Low rates have been obtained on the Maine 
Central, and a large party will no doubt 
attend the game. Mr. George Whitney has 
arranged everything in bis usual good manner, 
ai d no doubt the excursion will be an enjoy- 
able one. 
nvsiv AND OBa.HA. 
_ 
THE SYMPHONY CONCERT. 
TheSympubuy concert will be given at City 
Hall to-morrow evening. The orchestra s of the celebrated Boston Symphony Ass iciation 
is one of the most celebrated and at ractive iu 
the country. Mrs. Allen will be the vocalist 
of the ncoa-ion. Some good seats still remain 
at Stock bridge’s. 
IVAN HOE IADOE ENTERTAINMENT. 
lvanhoe Lidge, Knights of Pytbias, will 
give an enteit*inment at Pythian Hall this 
evening, consisting of mu ic bv Chandler’s 
orch-stra, vocal selections by Mrs. Moseley 
and Mao ice Randall, and piano dusts by Misses Berry and Wyer. A supper will be 
s**rved, after which there will be an order of 
Six dances. 
The Oldest Voter Id Ward Three. 
On examination of the voting lists of Ward 
Three, it was found that the name of W. D. 
Little has been a longer time borne on that list 
than thst of any other person in the ward, 
having been a resident there more than 64 
years, and having in only one instance during 
that time lost a vote. 
Mr. Little fepresented this ward in the City 
Council eleven years, being a longer service 
thaQ that of any other man in the city, and 
was eight years in succession President of the 
Commou Council, serving under the adminis- 
trations of Mayors Churchill, John Anderson, 
E. Greely, Gaboon and McCobb. 
Death of Captain William Eaton. 
nimuj juoiuii, ui me uauas uhh jusi 
deceased. He has been ihiity years in the 
employ of the United States Revenue Marine. 
He was an exceedingly faithful officer, genial 
disposition, a kind husband and father and 
highly esteemed by all bis officers and friends. 
He was about TO years of age. and resided at 
Castine, when off duty. He leaves a widow 
and two daughtns. His remains will probab- 
ly he conveyed to Castine for interment. 
Oied in Califorjiia. 
Mr. John E. Edoorii, a resident of Brandy 
City, Sieira cinuty, California, for over twen- 
ti-five years, died on the 14,h of February, 
aged about 50 j ears. Ho went to California 
in 1852, by the Nicaragua route with John 
Plummer. If he has friends alive and they 
will write to A. &. T. Sharpe, Brandy City, 
Sierra county, Cal., they will learn something 
respecting him. 
Failure*. 
The Boston Journal announces the following 
failures: 
Albert 8. Lewis, fish dealer, Portland, will 
settle iu insolvency. 
The following have been attached: 
Baker & Smith, dealers In general merchan- 
dise, G mldaboro, for #1,100; George W. Whit- 
taker, hotel keeper, Qouidsboro, for 8800; 8. 
Stanley, hotel keeper, Tremont (SoutUWeBt 
Harboi). for $1,200: N. B. Noble & Son, deal- 
ers iu flour, etc., Portland, for $1,000. 
Aid for Flood Sufferer*. 
The subBcnpiiou for sufferers by floods in the 
West now stands as followc: 
B. C. Snmerby .* 5 
Thmua- C. Coopor. 5 
S Hobitsbek. 1 
Previously acknowledged.63s* 
Total.~gj$o 
Tlio Fisb Exchange. 
At a preliminary meeilug ot tue flab dealers 
at their rooms yesterday, steps were taken to 
oaDvass among tbe merchants lor a lubeerlp- 
tlon for a flab exchange. The meeting then 
adjourned until today. 
WABD THREE TO-DAY. 
Mr. Prince Withdraw. In Favor of Mr. 
Kt lMf. 
To tho Editor of the Press: 
Please to annouuca in the Press to-morrow 
morning that I absolutely withdraw as a can- 
didate for alderman from Ward three, and 
desire my friends who to-day supported me, to 
vote for Mr. Kelsey to-morrow. 
A uous uj H. Prince. 
Portland, March 3, 1884. 
To-day therefore there will be but two can- ! 
didates in Ward three, representing the Repub- 
lican and Democratic parties, and Mr Kelsey 
will be elected if the Republicans rally to the 
polls in anythin? like the numbers who came 
out yesterday. But they must vote or they 
may be defeated. 
CITE KEPmKTS. 
School Committee. 
In accordance w th the requirements of <he 
statute, the Superintending School Coran i tee pie- 
sent to the citizens of ! o- tl -n I tlieir report upon 
“the condition of the schools for the past year, he 
proflc:ency made by the pupils, and the success 
att nding the modes of instruct ion and government 
of the teachers.’* 
Thee mmittee are well aware that they have 
>■ upervision and control neither of he schoo hou<e 
nor of tueir appliances. Tet the condition of t e 
choolst emselves is so Intimat ly connected wi'ta 
and s> depends a on the state of the buildings 
whb-h they coup t at we think a few words ns to 
present accommodations and sugtfes ions as to needs 
ii. the imme i*to future will not be out of place in 
this report, ► arly in the year the need <>f greater accommodations for primary pupils residing in the 
K «stern and cent al portion of the ci y became manifest to the committ e To meet ibis want 
changes were made, at slight expense in the build 
ing on M-nume, t street, by which tv»o light mid 
airy ro ms were made available an 1 the sen lug capacity of the house cons derably in-reas d. a 
care’ul examination of the Chestnut street schrol- 
housemaiehy he Cow> iit*»« of ibe C ty Coum li 
on Public Bunding- and ihi-* commitue teve*le*l 
the fact lhat nor. o.-ly was rbe building in a sad state 
of *epnir, but ibat owing to ibe potiiiou and faulty construction of the s ai-ways, in case of tire it would have been almost impossible to clear the 
sec nd and third stories in seas m to preven serious 
loss of dfe. The rooms were crowded, dark and 
unw holes* me, and the sanitary arrang merits, of a 
verv b*d descrition. Du»ing ibe Summ r the 
building was changed in accordance with plans sub- mitted to and approved by the committee. Two 
wi«*gs were added to the building, and by the con- t» uction of two substantial sta rway in * ach win/, nearU the whole of the main building was rendered available f»r school rooms. This sch olhouse now' 
contains "ight large rooms, wed lighted and toler- 
ably ventilated on the firi»t and second stones. 
It i* believed that i.o additional school ro< m* will 
be r» quiied in the distrlcis in which these buildings 
are situated for several year ; bat when more 
accommodations are called lor at least four con- 
venient aud safe rooms may be fitt* d up in the third sto y of th«^ Chestnut stree building at a very moderate cost. It is evident, however, ihat at no 
out xuu-i enlarge me school build- 
ing on Cm» street. The coo mitiee have teen 
compelled to furnish a room on Os o street hi 
eome distance f.om thesch ol iu order to a om’no- 
date the pup.ls Jiving in ibis district. Such an 
an alignment 1b iueot venient, and is unsetisiactory to teachers pupils and parents, end will, moreover 
in the e d prove some® hat expensive, in re itrd to 
l“®, bouse od School e reel, the committee are 
obliged to report that it is to lo.gertiiforsch.nl 
use; and they moet urgently recomu end th-it the city without unnecessary ceiay p.ocure a lot sonte- wbete in the vicinity o. Thomas street a d erect a 
suitable bn iding thereon. With the single ejec- tion above mentioned the school buldl. gs are all in Isir condition and repair, and several of them am inodeis of convenience and neatness. It is hoped however that lor the sake of better ventilation tue evetem of steam heath g by Indirect radiatiou n ay S 'on be adopted in all s hool bnlldings, and the use of stoves be di -|ien-ed with. * 
The o.ndit on of the schools fnr the past year has, on the whole, been not u. satis act ny to the commit ee. No radical chang e I ave been inf o- doced into t' e seho.,1 sy-tem, but the aim has been rat er to improve the quality of the work perform- ed in Bchoo than to i c ease the quantity or to ex- 
periment Willi new branches of study Tbeeduca- ti di of a very large percentage of all perrons enti- tled to in-truction at. public expense ends w th ihe 
grammar sc ools.for and this portion the ime is Hin 
net in which they must acquire th.t knowledge wimout which success is wel. nigh impossibleTil 
any trade or bu-iness. I o wri e a neat and lestt.le baud; to express clearly, if tot with elegat.ee .heir thoughts; to compute readily and accuratelv ruch problems as occur iu eve y day use, andtoacquiie 
a fair amount of kuowle go of geography and of .americau history, are tbe ends to w bian each and 
eve. y scholar in u e grammar and primary echo Is should be r. quireil to dero.e to. ir tuieandaiten 
tion. The committee have by no means discouraged thesiud. of music in our schools, but it has be n 
felt that music should be pursued ra her as an ac- complishment to be arqnireo by way or recreation 
‘nfSV^'y de“* eq ial time and labor with tbe fundamental brauebea. w ritm exami- nwtions la this subject bave been abolished, and wo 
are happy tore ortasa result, g.rally increased Id crest ou tbe pan of both etchers anil pupils. Drawing has also received i s due share ol atten- 
tion and so far as it sec • ed practicable, tbe atten- tion ot bom teachers and pupils has been more p,r- tieularly di ected towards that branch oi tue sub- ject known as mechanical drawing Th results al- 
ready obtain, d from this studs have proved them- selves..f value, and it ia thought that by pursuing the branch of the suhjeot above indicated wit* 
g.ea er vig r, r. soils of far greater pract cal utility 
may be obt .ined. 1 he introduction of rawing into the puhlto schools may be th first s ep on lie road le ding to a system, cither .ittes have alread to 
son e extent, supplemented drawing with its at.pli- 
ca ion at tbe bench ou tue anvil, and at the la be. wit out hereuiscussing the ques ion oi the dutv of tbe state or municipality to provide a fade or the rudiin-nte or one, for its pupils, or wi.e her a trade eau be better lesri.ed iu sh p or school It is well to say th.t manual instruction in public schools Is yet bui an experiment, and that nothing Ilk a general tntr.d.eli n has been aitemi ted in all the echo Is in any one city. Our own school 
buildings are totally undtted f.r the imroduodot. 
oi such s sy un. In.leed, it i- dottb ed if instruc- 
tion of lhi- kind, emailing, as it must, no iuousid- erable amou t of noise an conf.tsl .u, can be suc- 
cessfully carried oi in any hJlding at the same 
lime, end in c ujui.ction with ordinary school work. Under ibese cir.umsian.e-. tl cre me w,- 
have thought it inadmissable to attempt anything 
m .re In tuts direction th-n to utilize the uiate'iial «t 
.-j i—iisu, nun w encourage and 
f..ner tbe study of mechanical drawing, which lies 
ai the base oi every mechanical put sui aud whi h 
is often of gre t u-e to those e. gated in occupa- tions uot mechanical. 
The progress made by pupils in the primary and 
grammar schools in the study of arithmetic s not 
on tew hole entirely satisfactory. Great c re and much hatd work i» bestowed or this subject by com- 
ped t aud generally sncees ful teachers and the 
pupils strive to faiibfnliy felloe theti instruct! s- 
yet it cannot b- said that tt e desi ed standard is 
at ained Is thiB the fault of the method of teach- 
ing arithmetic at present in vogue inmost of our 
cities? It seems to beihe epinion of modern edu- 
cators, many of whom at e person- ot the highest at- 
tainments and of large an varied experience iu 
" alters relw ing to the mental training of ehltdren whine Opinion- are ce. lately entitled to great weight and carefu consideration, that a'ithmeiical 
processes nly should bo 'aught but that the tea- 
son-for th-se processes should be excluded or at least kept in the baekgr unit until the chil' has 
reached a eei tain stage in bis mental development The age at which he is supiaised to reach this stage is not very deflnitely letthd, but is generally co ceded to be about thirteen yeais Until .lie chid 
according tu this theory, reaches this per-oil of his life he IS sirnpl. to compute numbers fol owing specific di eetions laid dow n by tb te-cher, that he 
may at quire readim ss and accuracy iu his compu- tations. lie it to learn how, not why 
When the pupil ba- passed the period above al- 
luded to he is then all-wed to kuow tbe teas mof 
the work he h s ecu engaged in for sixors-ven 
years; an it 1- contended that the pupil will ac- quire a larger and better understanding of the sub- 
ject at this age In a few mouths than by years of study b the old method of practice, w ith accom- 
panying explanati ua by the pupil. In a somewhat modified f- rut this has been the mode of instruction in arithmi hi,' emplo- ed in our schools. The commit- 
tee ate not tully pr pared to endorse this me hod 
aud are inclined Pi think tbe lack of snee ss in th s 
subject may in Bom me sure be due to the employ- 
ment of it. Experience shows that pupil- c-mi> g 
itom country schools, where the old fashioned 
method of iustruc lou is in rogue, are f-rth- r ad- 
vanced, aud have a lar bet er unde-standing ot arithmetic a d Us practical applicati its than 
children of the same age who have rec. ived all iheir 
Instr ction tu the city schools. t luring the year the committ-e have-t deavorid to change the di- rection aud geueral drif of the method of iustruc- 
tio in this branch, and to gradually return to the 
Older and, as they believe, superior nt-de. To thor- 
oughly test the merits of the twe systems, howeter, permission was granted Kev. Dr. l’hos. Hdi at the 
beginn ng of the school year to introduce his text 
bo-ik In arithmetic into the fourth or lowest class 
in the (Cumberland st eel grammar school, and to give gen-taloir. ction tn rega d to instruction in 
*1 ithmetie in that class. By compai ing he resul s of th, work ot the pu ils in this class w ith the work 
of o h r c asses 01 he s-me grades in otb-r schools, the cornu it ee hope at the end o the year finally tn determ ne whe h, r the l«ok of proficiency in his subject is due to tbs method of jest action, and i> 
*•’. to settle u, on a definite and well nrraD°ed nUu, 
tor rent- dying he defect. 
« riling receives a considerable sh -w of attention 
iu our school- and tne committee are glad to re- 
port unusual proficieucy on the part ot the pupils iu this direct ion. bat there bas been constant im- 
provement in thi- depar ment since the employ- 
ment of a special te ichor is a fact not p> be ques "oned. Tne early age a whi b the practice of 
wr.tlng is begun, and ibe fact that iu learning to read children are taught script as well as ordiuar, 
type at the s»mo time, no doubt comrlbmes iu some 
degr. e to ihe ge. eral succes-. The papers upon wn,.hthepu i s have wiittou the results of the r 
var ons exarainail-ns are many of them mo tels of 
neatness, admirably written and, what is Somswhat 
ieiuui*ituie, wmo.t Binning laaividuaiuy iu tbe h*nd writing. 
I be members <>f the committee have twice daring the year personally examined very scholar in ibe 
upper cla jsec in primaiy schools and iu all the 
classes iu the Grammar echo ds m reading, a .d find 
very c -mmenda'de progress has be^ n made. Ihi- is 
tspeua iy noticeable iu 6cb. ol» wben tbe atienti n 
of the pupils is not confined to the regular text books ami whe.- general reading is encouraged both iu and « at of scbi>ol. 6 
J *»**eur °* written examinations far the pupils in *he high-r cUps. s in ihe primary schools arid for all elapses iu tbe Grammar schools baa p.ove l iu 
mauy ways bighlv be .eflcial. Tue aim m such 
tests isio-titoafew questions which shall fairly try ihe p ogres* of each pupil from time to 'line. 
Ibe questions being the same iu every ©uo-s of the 
s^mo gi ad** iu tue c iy an opportunity is afforded of 
comp«iniig the work of each scho »i with that o 
©very other, it is, too, the fairest way of determin- 
ing who '•re entiti d at .lie end of e»cu year 10 1 r 
mo dob, but should never be a.luwed to become the 
sole and only test of suoh fiim^s By there examinations too a spirit of emulati n 
in scholars and a spur much needed lu most 
oases is given to th* ir exerti-ms. but Use all rvs 
terns devised by man, it has its defects* In a very fewcas • perhaps on© m fifty-it Is found th t 
sucu teots excite and rt.mulate to ov^r-exertion del- 
“®rVoUa dren, almost iuvarlably r#- vilfl*80 t«*t» now occur at stated times iu ©schoolyear. Bachpuuii knows just when be ia expected to be prepared to auswer tbe ques ious 
4 Uw befoie tbe time exerts hiin'Clf o an unusual degree to the end hat no poe ible scrap of knowledge of the subject upon whiou be has been at woik »UaU escape bis memory. In cume^uence worry at.d fretiuluers 
sometimes 1 ©salt. It is couceivei that tueocca, 
atoned unhappy results arising min this b\b em 
can. in a gieat me*su.e, be remeduxl by causing these examinations to be held at irregular period’ 
and at uu xpeo.td times that pupils shall fee. it 
u .n*ces*an to make special effort to prepare lor 
e lamination. 
it is .ett, too, that wrongs often charged to tbl- 
•^•eutm*y be ...ore rightfully attributed to ihe 
uwse iiaini g of the ebud, and lint late bouts *u 1 
too u.uoh prao ice at the piano, when the chd 1 
ought to no in t*d oi at p.ay iu the o. an air. con- 
tribute In noslight u»-f «• to the child's depre *«*i mental c Haiti m. ihe apco.al examination for •Mimikcion tJ «ha high scho-d. former y gHan pu- pis who bad at tamed a sufficient prefleiemy to •ntlt e .ham t© promotion, a* shown i.y tbe. 1 ex- 
am nail »n lu the grammar schools, has been eu- 
tirelj dlspcnsea with. Tnis examtna ion waaoon- 
•iaered to be not only unneces a. y but coming as 
it aid, In th© heat of the summer and when the 
papi1 wag exhausted by the year** work, to do pos- itive phyiteal am mental injury to roauyapplt- cants for atmi iion. Thi* experiment has pr v*d s tlsfaotory to teacher*, pupil* and to the com* mt> te*. 
Upon each teacher fall*, of necessity the brr4en of c re an l respous»bl Ity for the co> d tl<m of her 
cbHrCe The most oa-eful supervision, me best arra< go t curse of study an » tymeu of in- struction vi ill be c mparativelv worth:© s unless 
tne tswchers possess the mo al aurilme t%l quali ies pariicuUrlv adapte to ilie practice of their p:obs- | b© task f selecting teachers for our schools 
If, i’ST *'aveand »t the same time the m »s ; ifflcult of the vari us duties f this commit- 
tee, the annual examinations of the applicants ior the position of te cber. alth uz>\ lowing adequate knowledge of the bra> ches upon which examination is by B’atu’e required, yet doe* n .t revea th ee moral qual Aoations stecessary for the proper instruction *.f the young, Patieuce.flnn- 
ness*, dignity kindness ami energy ea well as knowledge and e» perirnce are all r*quiaite t» make 
asu cs-iul teacher, but the po>se,si..n of th<«e quaiitie- is generally only to be determined by nn examination of the teacher’s work after a actual experience in the *-chool room. No forma* examin- ation of tho teacher before ap ointment will ai swer this purpose. The traiuing school tor teachers con duct »>l Utioer the direction «f an able and ex- 
perienced u-aclier, i8 found to be a very valuable aid to tie commit ee i< making appointments to he 
l osmonot teacher in the varii u« rcho Is From this source thn mnmii e© are al ways an e of ob- taiidng t aehers well qualiAcd And titled to ttke 
nn nediaie barge of t*. hooK and thereby are en- abl d to avoid the oss co lug from the eraulov- 
metitof teacher* who howev enthusia tic »hey 
*»•> be yet lack the faimug aud eXp rience asen- tial to ihn best retuiis. The<e is an intimate rela- 
tion between the mode of i"i*trumion aud the method o» g vernment employed in so .ool. It Is to 
be observed that pupils of t ache’s whose method 
f goveri msnt is Arm yet kiudly, and who rarely if 
eve employ corp ral punishment for breaches «.f 
rules >» iii^-r varibly exhiidt the greatest proA 
cie. cy iu their studies, instm. tio and not.ds- 
cipli e.-bou d b- the aim of the teacher, and when this rule is b erved, the t-achsr invariably secures the b©*t resubs iu both. Iu some in-ta tees h w- 
ever. this or er seems to be revved. To’maiu- 
tain or.inr Arst anl to iustruct aitervrar is, seems to be the priucip^ adopted; but the commiitee are 
g ad to report that this has been tou d t» t e the 
e .seiu but few imtauces, and in citing this brief 
report are gl .«1 to b.sr testimony to the zeal, iutei- lig nee amt faitbiulues* of the teachers in the Port- land schools. 
The High School. 
Mr. Chase, principal of the high school, re- 
ports: 
SPRING TERM. 
Bovs. Gills. Total. Number of pupils enro led.. .. 110 1« 5 2 6 
average number belonging.... 1. 6 159 264 
Average attendance.. .. 103 163 267 
Percentage of *tte. dance. 96 96 96 
Number or days in term. 95 
Number of cases of corporal 
punishment... 0 
FALL TERM. 
Boys, Girls. Total. 
N umber of pu nils enrol led.134 197 331 
Average number belonging.... 125 189 3»4 
Average attendance.121 182 294 
Percentage o attendance. 97 97 97 
Numner of days in the term_ 125 
Number of cases of oorpjral 
punishment. 0 
He thinks two things have to some degree 
injared the efficiency ot the Bcbool the past 
term, a change in the coarse of siady and the 
abac nee of teachers. At the present writing 
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course of study, that is, the subj-cts pursued 
havo been chauged abunt in their order so 
that those persons who are desirous that the 
first two years may be wholly English may 
have their wishes gratified, it takes from the 
efficiency of the school to a certain degree to 
thus interrupt the conrse of study. 
At the beginning of the fail term the boys 
of the tchool were asked to bring from their 
parents a request in writing that the boys be 
allowed to t ike op the use of tools in the 
afternoon, if the parents so wished. There 
were but eight who desired that their suns 
should pursue that subject. Mechanical 
drawing should have a place in the oourse of 
study in this school, and room and opportuni- 
ty can De given to it whenever it is decided 
that a teacher who can devote bis time to that 
subject can be obtained by the oommitte and 
added to the corps sf teachers. He asks 
money to rebind the books in the school 1 i- 
brary, and that the double be made into sin- 
gle desks. Mr. Shaylor reports creditable 
work done in drawing, 
City Solicitor. 
City Solicitor Luooey gives the following ac- 
count o( caBes to which the city is a party. 
In conformity with the provisions of the city I have the honor tn Bubmit the following re- 
port ot legal matters, in which the city has 
been interest'd during iht municipal year. 
At the date of the last at nual report Februa- 
ry 28, 1883, the following oases were pending 
in cour : 
Bridget Welch vs. the city of Portland. 
Solomon R. Haw, s va. same. 
Sylvau Shurtleff vs same. 
State t>v indictment vs. same. 
Ohvb S. Waite vs. same. 
Cl y of Bath vs. same. 
Wi.liitn A. Allen vs. same. 
N-til auiel C. Davis vs. same. 
City of Portland vs. Atlantic and St. Law- 
re! ce r.i road company. 
Sn ce t e date of the'ast repirt *he follow- 
ing suns nave been commenced, 
C'tv of Portland vs. J. P. Shattuck. 
El'za J. Woodman uppellant vs. the city of 
P.rtUnd 
Catherine Conley, administrator vs. the city of Portland. 
Bridget Welch vs. the city of Portland. 
This isan aoiion to ncuver tl.e sum of ten 
thousand dollars for pera- aul injuries sustained 
bv reason of an alleged delect on Cotton street. 
The case was tried at the May term, 1881, of 
the superior court. The jury disagreed. It 
was again tried at the last April term and a 
verdict was rendered for the city. Plaintiff 
fi ed exceptions. Arguments ou the excep- 
th ns were made in writing by counsel tor 
plaintiff and myself, and the case is still pend- 
ing before the law court. 
Sol .moo R. Hawts vs. the city of Portland 
This is an action to recover the sum of five 
thru-and dollars for injuries re-ulting from an 
alleged defect on O ik street. It has not yet 
been assigned for trial. 
Svlran Shurtleff vs. Citv of Portland. 
This was an action to recover the sum of 8ix 
thousand dollars for damages resulting from 
an alleged accumulation of setver deposit on-" 
d-r the buildings and rti the dock of the plain- 
tiff. By au agreemt nt made by Mayor Libby 
and approved by Mayor D-etiug tuis Case was 
8 tiled by ilie city payiug tbe costs of tbe suit, ami the removal of that part of the deposit 
which was occasioned by the ci y sewer. 
State by indictment vs. tbe city of Portland. 
This was an indictment against ibe city pre- 
sented at the September term, 1881, of the 
Superior Court lor creating a noisauce by de- 
positing filth at the outfall of what is known 
as the Union street sewer, near Union wh»rf. 
At tbe May term, 1882, a demurrer was filed 
by ibe city with permission to plead over. 
Arguments were made at tbe Law Court, In 
July, 1882. by County At'oruey Coombs and 
myself. The court overruled tbe demurrer. 
Tbe cause of the alleged nU'Sance having 
been abated, by special order of the court tae 
case is not tn be brought forward, 
Olive S. Waite vs. the city of Portland. 
This is an action to recover tbe sum of 81000 
for injmteB snstalued by reason of an alleged 
defect iu tbe sidewalk in front of the city 
bmldiug. Itbas not yet been assigned fur 
tr al. 
The city of Bath vs. the city of Portland. 
This is an aciion for tbe sum of 8600 for 
support of a pauper named Alice Cobb w hose 
1-gal settlement, it is alleged, was iu Por&laud. 
It was eutered at the December term, 1882, of 
the Sup;erne Judicial Court held at Bath. A 
trial or settlement will probably be effected 
next April. 
William A. Allen vs. the oity of Portland. 
This is an ac'iou to recover tbe sum of 82000 
for injuries sustained by reason of au alleged 
defect on Kennebec stieet. It tas not yet 
been assigned fur trial. 
Nathaniel C Davis vs. the city of Portland. 
This is an actiou to recover the sum of 83000 
for damages sustained as alleged from accum- 
ulation of sewer deposits uuder tbe place of 
busiuess of plaintiff on Commercial street 
near the outfall of Union street fewer. A 
t-ial or settlement will probably be effected 
next April 
City of Portland vs. the Atlantic and Gt. 
Lawrence railroad. 
This was an action brongbt for the non-pay- 
ment of the semi-an^nal interest iu November, 
1881, due to the city from the defendant ratl- 
r. ad corporation, uuder tbe agreement be- 
tween the city and defendant company dated 
October 31, 1868. As the principle for which 
litis action w»s brought was settled by the de- 
cision of the law court lit favor of the city on 
a similar aciion for t .o non-payment of tbe 
semi-annual interest due May, 1881, and as 
tbe company after said decistou paid tbe in- 
terest, and made the sent i-.iunual contributions 
tithe sinking fund as contemplated by the 
act of October 31, 1868, this case was eutered 
ueilher party. 
City of Portland vs. J. P Shattuck. 
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June 11, 1883, fur tbe recovery of a wooden 
shed, »nd two targets. Tbe case has been en- 
tered Lei her party. 
Eizi J. Woodman, appellant, vs. the City 
of Portland. 
Tliis cise is an appeal to the supreme judi- 
cial court brought in accordance to the provi- 
so ns ol section 9 i the city charter, from a de- 
oisinn of the c.ty couucil October 1,1883, in 
establishing a Btreetou laud of the appellants 
situat-d on Long Island. The case will prob- 
ably be seitled next April. 
Catherine Conley, administrator, vs. the 
Ciiy of Portland. 
This is an action lo recover the sum of 
teen thousaud dol ars for suffering and pain caused to J.,ni“S Ci liley, late of Portland, by 
the alleged falling in of a large quantity of 
eardi irom the side of a trench iu whioh the 
deceased was employed con-trusting a sewer. 
This case will either he triea next April or go 
up to the law cuuit ou important questions of 
law. 
Harbor Master. 
From the annual report of C. H. Knowlton, 
harbor mas er, the follbwiug abstraoi is taken; 
The duties of the office have beeu about the 
same as usual. The early part of the wiuter 
was very cold and in couseqaeuce much ije 
formed In the harbor, but by tbe employment 
of ihe lag boats I have beeu able to keep it 
clear so that vessels could come up-to the 
wharves or leave the same without detention 
on this aocount. I have emplmed thetua- 
m ats 22 hours at an expense o* 8227. No ves- 
se.s with sickness of a dangerous nature ou 
board have arrived at this port dnriug the 
year. I have moved out of the channels of the 
harbor 240 vessels, viz; One hnudr-d and 
seventy-six coasters, 59 tinning vessels. 17 three- 
masters, a d 4 barque-. Much of the trouble 
in the Euglish steamer's channel haabein 
caused by dredging the cbanuel tanker to the 
mrl so that now it Is about ou, mile wide 
and it ib almost impossible to keep ibat track 
clear at all times. I bov, distributed 800 
oopiesof tiie harbor regulations among ma-tera 
of vessels vlsitiug this port. Iu conclusion I 
would paopose that a uew section be added to 
the regulations of the harbor, so that the 
direct paitsge around the wharves at the 
islands may be kept dear during th, summer, 
now that there are so many steamers running 
back and forth * 
Clly Civil Engineer',. 
The report of City Civil Engineer Wm. A. I 
Goodwin U even more fall and exhaustive 
than that of former jeers. It on vers 27 pages j 
of olosely written manuscript. Following is a 
brief abstract: 
Few changes of line or grtde of streets have ! beeu made during the year, and none tnvnlv I 
lug pecuniary damage. The reputt givet a detailed account of the surveys, o'ans etc 
made during the past year. Under the’head 
of public grounds an interesting account is 
given of the various improvements that have 
taken place. Ou the Extern promenade 60 
elm trees have beeu planted. Reference Is ! made to the gift of Paystn Tucker, E q.—the b-autiful granite monument commemorative 
of first stttler Cleaves. In the Oaks a cov. r d 
band stand has been bnili aud t ie drtvew yys improved. The city lots classed under the 
head of unproductive real estate have been in 
constant detn nd, and 16 h.ve beeu sold 
during the year. The revaluation plans, 
wh'uts at t>'6 dutH of the last nnunal report, 
were in process of reproduction by the photo- lithographic method, have since been com- 
pleted, and 100 copies of each of the 82 plane which were required to show the whole area of 
the city, have been received. The following 
sewers have been built dating the yeat: Ada- s 
street sewer, Bowd. io street sewer, La- 
fayette streit sewer, Monument and 
Sheridan street sewer, Oxford street sewer 
Pleasant street sewer, and St. Jot.u street 
sewer. Accompanying each of these sewers is 
a description thereof with Its cost. Ait account 
of repa ra, culvers, eto is given in d. t ill. 
Theexpenseof the new s-wers war S3 115.60- 
repairs of old sowers, iuclurii g dredgi g j-i 
672EG; culverts, new. rebuilt and repaired 
£589.50; total. $5,377.75; estimates aud appn 
prUlion, #5,000. 
The sewer channels at the oatfalL i n B ck 
Bay have beeu faithfully cleared and cared tor 
from April 9tb to November 30th by a man 
cou8ta' tlv employed for that purpose at an ex- 
pense of #300. This constant supervision for 
the past six years bus effected a very great 
improvemeLt iu the shore of that bay. 
The Commercial street sewer (special ap- 
prop-itiop) throughout its easterly aud west- 
etly d VttdnuH is of egg shape, built of brick 
wit inver slues and crown of the uniform 
thickness of eight inches, the invert lal I on a 
bed of concrete from four to eight incites 
thick, enclosed in frames of scantling 18 m 24 
feet long and 1G inches wide. The g. ctions 
from Centre to Union street and from Port- 
land pier to Market street are 3x4J feet in di- 
mension, each having a sectional area of 10 44 
square feet; the set tions from Union and Mar- 
ket streets to outfall chamber 3J«5 f.Bt, with a respective arta of 12 77 feet, o-ing 91 
feet deep at Centre street UiJ feet ut Portland 
pier aud 11.34 at the on til manhole. The 
onstof litis sewer was p20 987.83; estimate, 
#21,24214; appropriation, #21.000; amount of 
assessments receivaoie, 81,077,95. This sewer 
is doing ail that was expected of it. The out- 
flow isoonstaut, though with varying rates of 
velocity, at all stages of the tide, the height of 
the Centre street head being about 100 fett, 
aud that at Market street 48 feet. 
The report closes by giving an enumeration 
i"#iiuuiduio a viuviv <u< uua an hi- 
lusion to the faithful work performed the pa t 
year by William 8. Edwards, first assisiaur, and by George N Feruald, secoud assisiaur. 
Portland Diapeusary. 
Following is an abstract of the work of the 
dispensary for the past year: 
From Feb. 24,1883 to Feb. 24, 1884, 532 have 
received treatment, viz: At the rooms, 489; at 
office of the phygiciaua, 39; at home ol pa- 
tients, 4; two hundred and sixty children 
attending public schools have been vacciuated 
at the rooms of the dispensary, most, of them 
recently nnder the contract with the city. Tt e 
general object of the association Is to provit e 
medical advice snd medicine for those only 
who are unable to pay for the same. During 
the past year*less work hag been done than in 
former years. 
SSBlItniN IliOTkS. 
Ferry Tillage. 
Last week the highway surveyor was obliged 
to break out the roads for the first time this 
winter. The snow was badly drifted in many 
places, especially on the new road. 
It is reported that the Ferry Village Band is 
about to lose one of its members, Mr. J. W. 
L iveitt of Point Village, who thinks that 
playing on the tuba is detrimental to his 
health. 
Mrs. Es'elle Alleu celebrated her birthday 
anniversary last Friday evening at her resi- 
dence on Jefferson street, a large number of 
relatives aud friends being present. The 
evening was very pleasantly passed in social 
remiulscences, and lata in the evening alt 
were invited to a bountiful repast a'ter 
which Mrs. Allen was ma te the racipi nT of a 
number of useful and handsome presents. 
The evening closed with many good wishes to 
all and hapnv returns of the day. 
ICCTION MALES. 
Special Auction Site of Fi.te Canada 
Draught Ho ses hy Anc ion. 
WE shall sel on WED'ESDAY, Ma-ch Kth. at 0 a. in., at H.i Ho land.* stable, No. a Sliver stret-l 10 dn Cat a,ban ltr.ught Ho *es, 
we g*i f*om 10n to 1500 each; tbe-c horses are 
y»-uxig. B<>uiid an! In fine order, »nd will be sold 
w+tuoiu reserve; can be seen at mble. 
PA I R CR HAR1IN, 
F. O* BAIliKiV Ac to., Aiiciiouccr.x marld4t 
BY AUCTION. 
WK shall sell on THURSDAY, Mar. 6 at 2ya o’clock p m., at s iiesroom «8 Kx bar ge ‘■it., 
a stock of Groceries,/fee., consisting of uas. tobac- 
co. Coffee, So ps, Canned Good-, .spices, Extracts 
and Oils. Cocoa. Mu-taid Binei g him! Blacking, 
abo»t 20,0 O Cigna, t *cetber with Store F.xmres, 
Stoves, Scales, Desk, skids, Tin and Wooden Ware. 
Tools, Ac. 
F. O. BAIYiEY A CO., Auctioneers 
mar4d3t 
F. ©. RAILtiY A CO., 
Anct'oueei s and < omniis-iou Merchants. 
Mnle.r asm 1S Enhance mi. 
F. O. Bailey, C. W. Allen. 
Regular “ale of Furnltnre and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, con.meucing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignments s .llclted. o.-t3iitf 
Wl. I. SMS, 
BOOK, CARD 
AND 
JOB PRINTER, 
Respectfully announces to his friends and the public that he is uow better prepared than at anv previous time to fill all orders err rusted to his care, having recently added to au already lar. e assortment many of the new and 
LATEST STILES OF TYPES AND BOR- 
DERS, 
making his office one of the best equipped forlevery 
description of 
Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job 
Printing. 
Always on hand a large stock of Ff-AT nnd ■aKTT«K PAPHK8, BILL BEt DM, ® * RDst, T a ei .. wi*h whi-’h I am prepar- ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices. Orde'8 solicited, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Will. Jin?IAKKS, 
97 1 -3 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
eod?in 
A large and elegant assortment 
of 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astoaishtns’iv low prices at 
tbe 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerwocns of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free SI. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8. 
W11,1. TOP CALL 
LA ROSA! 
All Havana. The finest T-n Cent 
Cigar in the city. Call 
and try one. 
c. u. cum & c«., 
Uruggists, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Streets. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
JanlO__ 
Kort ug\s Universal luj*cior. 
T*OB fselling boCen. Will lift hot water at 1'0° y F. Th« best boiler feeder la the market 
Warranted. For tale by 
IA It VIS ENCINECRINO CO. 
T1 Cnion Street. 
JanlT Hi 
NEW ADVEBTISE1IKSTJ. 
^ASTMVN BROS. & BANCROFT 
Announce the opening to day of some VERY CHOICE and desirable novelties in 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
We have just returned from the New York market where we selected, some of the 
EARLY CHOICE STYLES 
which are, as every o> e knows, always picked up so quick, and which, later in the season, it Is impossible to get. This assortment Includes sumo very elegant patterns in 
COIIBIY 1TIOY SUITIYGS in Brocade, Plaid and Stripe Effects. E tl IIROI lit. It ED Al.lt ATROS, very choice. 
FIGURED FAX II ME It E MORNING It OR EX. 
WHITE “LINON D'lNDIV” DRESS PATTERNS with tine 
M ITCHED TRIMMINGS. 
Rfifi'Bi 5.V EMBROIDERED “BERNII ART” COSTUME ROBE 
PATTERNS. 
11VU1:‘
BARPOBE STRIPEX, “BATTISTE SUBLIME,” RIIADZA- 
meres, canvas bunting, 
and many other choice things. Also a full line of the genuine English 
COURTAULDO BLACK CRAPE, 
and other choice and fine novelties in BLACK GOODS. Oar special sale of 
BLACK AYD COLORED DRESS SILKS 
will be continued this week at same prices as last. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
mh4 ... 
Bargains. 
$1.37 Napkins at 99 cis per Do/,. 
Gems’ Urchiii 6. 93 cis. euch 
“ Tiilaundered 
Siiirts, 50 “ 
“ 90 cts Cnlaun- 
dered Shi'Is, -69 “ 
“ $1.12 Colaiill- 
dered Milt is 
only ... Si “ 
8 yards ui Linen 8 ct. 
4'rasli for 50 cts. 
68 inr.li Turkey Red 
Uaina-k, 50 cts. yard 
Half til. ached Dam- 
»sk. ... 50 “ 
Half Bleached Dam- 
ask, ... 31 “ 
Half tileaehed Dam- 
ask, red border, 50 “ 
$t.O > Bleached Dam- 
ask, 75 “ 
Ladies’ 50c. Cashmere 
4; laves, 19 cts. pair 
Ladies’ 3 Ration Kid 
Gloves. 50 “ 
Ladies’ >iglu Dresses, 75ets piece 
" <>0c 4 orsets mil) 30 eis. pair 
“ Warranted 4ios*a- 
in is $1.00 each 
Good quality Ling- 
ham-., 8 l-9c pr yd 
New si)ies Ginghams, lOc •* 
Half Wool Caul Cloth, 5Uc “ 
All “ “• 75c “ 
l ull pounds of Batting 
at 8c 
it'ie ant line Best Prints 
a* 5c per yd 
Good $1.93 and $1.37 
Hoop Skins, $1.00 each 
Good 48 iueli All Wool 
Die»» Goods. 50 cts. 
BINES BROTHERS. 
raar4 dlt 
tO THE PUBLIC 
The undesigned, having purchased 
tile >toek find Ovtires of the siore lately 
nc. iii ie I by BEltKi & DON, corner 
Spruce anil Emery Sts., will keep oil 
hind at all lines a sj,ert <1 sock of 
Flour. U'o e>ies, Meats. P orisious, «c. 
and hoi es by strict atieut nto l>u>ii ess 
ami Ion |nices .0 mo; it a share of your 
putiocuge. 
Veiy Reipectfslly 
DvNlEL ALLEN. 
P-S. Orders takeu end g ods de- 
li »ere I free, 'telephone 422. 
m* 4 dlw 
WESTBROOK 
kG0i«l.4MS 
S CENTS. 
Newest Styles, 9 1-2 cts. 
These prices are for Special Sale, 
Wednesday Forenoon, 
and will include r t 8 cents, every piece 
we had f ill s male on h >ud January 1. 
At 9 1-2 cents it will iuc ude t.ll their 
most sale hie Soring Styles, received np 
to morning of sale. 
BINES"BROS. 
mar4 dlt 
TEE 
STANDARD 
SILK 
OF THB 
WORLD! 
imiM SILK uu. 
BOSTON. MASS. 
mar 4 eodteowly 
will giro two lectures at tho First Parish church. 
The first, next Saturday afternoon, March 8th; 
Subject—‘ Child I.lfe lu Japan.” Admission 6 ct 
The Second, on Monday evening, March 10th. 
Subject—’* Social hi d eristic Life in Japan.” 
Ho will be foi owe » v Mrs. Le<fi>o*eus in an 
evening lectu e on “Russi a at the Tim© of the A»- 
BaShinaiion of the z«r. 
Ticket* t ibise evening lectures, 25 cents; for 
lale at Owen & \I«m re’s and T. L. Mer ill’s, vi„rget 
Square, ?tO change made at door. mu»4dlw 
“FOR TO-DAY, MCH 3, 
MILLETT & LI1TLE 
will otfer the best bargain for this season lu 
Flannel Dress Goods. 
Th's ’ot is limit d In quantity and it will be 
necessary to cail earj\ in order to secure the 
first choice. 
i>p;ece* Jllunmn te I Ores* FLinrel 50 
iiict>e*4 wid '0 mer price $l.’>0, will 
be sol < 'it 62 1 2 < e t* per yard. 
3 pic. es filbert H in el. 45 inches wide, 
at the i. iup'i e of 50 cent* per yard,burner p Si.oO, 
A.l carnal).e co ois. 
Miliett & Little, 
No. 516 Congress St. 
TO 
ORDER. 
C OE, 
THE 
HATTER 
| will take the shape of yonr hrfid 
and make yen a g..od 8 Ik Hat for 
$3,00 and old hat. 
COE 
wil1 makd yon any of the new style 
stiff or semi-stiff hats, in Maple, 
Brown, Blue or Black, and guar- 
antee a good fit. 
ALL THE 
NEW 
SHAPES 
FOR 
SPRING 
NOW IN. 
GLOVES 
An elefiant assortment of Spring 
Gloves. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS, 
Sole leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc, 
Canvas, and the Patent Wood 
Trunk, which will stand more 
racket ban any other. 
Goods delivered in Saccarappa, 
Cumberland M ils, Peering and 
Portland free. 
COE, 
Tli© Ua iter 
197 Widdlc street. 
niir*- eoritf 
NEW, 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I take this way to inform my m^iiy 
patrons that l have mare arrangement* 
with one i.f th' large-t Mew York Hours 
to furnish me with Gold. Gilt. Bronze 
and Gad Frames for P in'in.'S. Por- 
traits &c. They are of llnest workman, 
snip, and much less n ouev than they 
cun lie made for in Poitiaiid. AH the 
latest designs in Flou emine shapes la- ciaded. Also a newline of Glazed Pot- 
tery for decoration. 
I 
New Art Store, 
433 CONGRESS ST , FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
ltb‘23 eodtf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wnolesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Goal* a Specialty, at Lowest Mark. 
Prtow. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland.;Jir 
Orden rood red by Telephone, No. 6*4. 
au*7 atf 
TAXES. 
Cirj of PoHlamV, iTfnflne. 
TreasurerV Offire, March 3d, 1K84. 
This is to eiv© n< tic©1 hat in accordance with an 
ordina <■© of the ciiy, I si all publish n the 2th 
di* of March current a list of all faxes assessed tor 
ih« ye*r 1^83. upon residents, amountii g t*» twenty doll is and upwards then rerraii.itg unpaid In the bills com xltieo to ine, together with the names of the persons assessed therefor. 
H.W. HERSFY, 
mar4dtd Treasurer and Collector. 
! REVISED jpTUfES; 
We shrill pnblisli War. 
6, the New Revision. 
LMI\G, SHORT & HUM. 
mar4 
_ 
dlw 
C. |7|. A^oriulion. 
A ST A TED meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Ass -elation will be held in the U- 
I br^ry Room, Mechanics Buildl g, ou Thursday 
Evening. March at 7.30 (.’c ock. 
The committee* ou the Rocdy fund, and to nomi- 
nate office s for the coming year, will make their 
reports. 
It. B. SWIFT, Recording Secretary. mar4d3t 
WANTED. 
mwo lot»ll g»nt bn«lne*s ladle*, tose'l an ar'lol# 
J to tim l*.ies of t'il. c ty that is Indi-p.n.tb'a: 
selN r.Htlily an-1 pa> s bi/pr flis Sdaaii.in pernio 
Kent. Call o~.ay or Weitn. nlay fr m 2 to fi, at r2X 
FeJeral street, one flight, Ir.mt room. mar4d3t* 
WANTED^ 
ONE or two gen ed pushing men, to sell goods in this city, that needs only 10 be shown to sell 
Pays well an I situation pe tn>in*w. Call today or 
^«dn ►day. from 10 to J, at *21 Federal s reet, 
one flight, front room. mar4aSt# 
GREENE’S- 
ANNUAL MARK 001 SALE. 
From now until March 61 h, we 
shall give our customers a grand 
benefit iu Boots and Shoes. We 
have thrown out all broken lots in 
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots 
and lines that we intend to discon, 
tinue and shall sell them at cost or 
Ls«. Lacies’ flannel lined Bat. 
ton Congrexs «nd Balx, Ladies’ 
warm Slippers of all kinds going 
cheap to cloxe. Men’s Beaver 
B ots, Men’s Grain Bals and Creed- 
mores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots, 
Men’s, Boys’ and Tooths’ Kip 
Boots must go. It would be 
useless to enumerate prices. Bat 
suffice it to say we shall surpass 
all former endeavors. 
— 
539 Congress Street, 
?Jowns Bloolt, 
WATCHES CLO'KS 
—FROM— —FROM 
$5'$150 SltoglOO 
A wrl ten .A written Warrant War-ant with every with every Watch. Cloak. 
1 will sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
ware lower than any other dealt r In tbe state/ 
Amcricni Wntrliriin Coin Silver 
Com* stilly $8.30. Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted, 
only $1.30. 
Rogers’ Triple date Knives only 
$3.00 ps*r do*. 7 
Watches « leans. «| and warrant, ed only $1 ««. 
Mainsprings, llie besi, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
AIcKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
MJ Congress St., near Oak. febo dti 
WILLIAM WEEKS 
Has taken the store 
No. 671 Congress Street. 
(STATE STREET SQUARE,) 
9 
and offers to his frlen ts and the public, a selected 
assortment ot 
Mne Groceries, Provisions 
and Vegetables, 
— ALSO — 
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS. 
FLOUR 
of the best quality, constantly <.n hand. 
n,“',iy ye-r» of experience la cat-ring to families, 1 would respectfully ...licit a share"!* 
thc cIty ‘aS8 Oo0ds doll''er'-'d fr»e to any part of 
Portland, Feb. 7th, 1834. feb20d2w 
DRESSMAKEUS! 
The FRANCO-AMERiCAN Form 
^rbDR\K^Y0D?^ CHARTS. SYSTEMS or \lA MINK and has tae only ADJUST VH E aLEEVi. FORM ever inve./’ e l. Havii g made srraiigem. nis wbvrebi t. obtain 8. ecial term- uu large or or- we wilt In order to in- troduce Ibis very popular MS I HO ..sell a li.ntiJa 
number at slo E tUH (.ho regular price—TonZ 
pan / a Agent*—being *16.00,1 tbi. lui lud- s s»... form and 1..-iriictn.il an.ur r ».iu», lo ,*/i jT 
A1 A DISTANCE ne e-i.d by Exure», c o i. 
On receipt. f price *D>.t'U by f.. i. Older 'i Jv2r Pi.ETE BO .Ktf I vS LtCPloNs necnm.?*- each ro m. witn » b eh *' y Lady can lunnw *¥*'• **lf I\ A i'kw HOUKshotv to cut and Ht™ * ahlUN perfectly bv ibis m*itao.l. se d lor a 7.i, dr,»“ order belore ibis special ctt.i U w|th,lr.» *r ^nd 
vassera wai ted. Andres* A. L. NASH i-e £“* gres, st., Portland. Me. ‘ NA8^tdl^* 
